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All Sizes. Beet Quality.
In Stock and Made to Order,

L1} Canada, Great Britain. United
ution
[fraud of the day.

u get Carter’s,

■ Carter’s,

,nd demand 
i Little Liver Pills.

o.
Canada Life Building. Toronto. THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.

28 Klng-st. West (Manning Arcade).
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Tlir I linr ,11 iv % XJ the National Policy, the results of 
I H P I 111 H n I AYv i$>, j Nivhlch had already far surpassed his 
l 11111 met sanguine expectations. But they

FEDERATION
/Cy. (Cheers.)

Si. Charles drew a strong contrast 
between what the Liberal-Conserva
tive policy had accomplished and what 
their opponents had done, He would 
not call them the Reform party, be
cause they had never "reformed” any
thing. He would not call them "Lib
erals,” because they were the most “Il
liberal” people In the world; but It 
would be safe to call them the 
Nothing party." (Laughter and ap
plause.) They had accomplished noth
ing during their regime. In graphic 
language he sketched the great work 
of Confederation,the gigantic undertak
ing of constructing the Canadian Paci
fic, and the establishment of the N.P.
So great a man as Edward Blake, at 
first a bitter opponent of the Conser
vative C.P.R. and trade policy, had 
become 
fessed
mistaken In his opposition, and had 
abandoned his own party and Cana
dian public life because of Its unpatrio
tic. un-Canadian and anti-Brltlsh 
policy. His picture of the stagnation 
and retrogression and the quagmire 
into which Canada had fallen was in 
startling contrast to its progress, de
velopment and prosperity since then.
One of the great sources of this pros
perity was the coal industry. Coal was 
the great industry of Cape Breton.
It was an industry vital to the life of a 
country. Coal and iron had made Great 
Britain and the United States the great 
manufacturing countries that they 
were. What had the N.P. done for the 
Nova Scotia coal trade? In 1879 only 
688.000 tons of ccal were mined. In 1895 
it was 2,060,900 tons. (Applause.) That 
v as the record. He pointed out the im
mense amount of labor Involved in 
coal mining. But some of the lights of 
the Opposition had a new method of 
developing coal. He proposed to strike 
down the Canadian duty in order to 
induce the United States to take off 
their duty. (Laughter.)

A Lillie story.
At this point Sir Charles interjected 

a story that brought down the house.
It reminded him, he said, of a young 
doctor who was attending a very 
child. What is the matter with it? ask
ed the anxious mother.

“Well, I don’t know,” . replied the
doctor, “but I am going to give it Rebate Wound Up by Meurs. O’Brien, 
something to fairly throw it into fits. Tarie, «outran. Lanrler, Foster
I am great on fits.” (Tremendous and La Riviere
KnfonTropSr^hro^t^0 c£l M, Martin, member for Winnipeg at 

trade into convulsions. the opening of the House this after-
The construction of the Canadian noon introduced a bill to amend the 

Pacific had been abundantly justified, Northwest representation Act. He said 
and to-day the people of Cape Breton jn 3594 the Senate made certain amend-
SJ-Æ* Th°ead famous^Amerfcan ^e a=t which would have the

Seward, had predicted that Canada, effect of giving power to the Govern- 
with Halifax on the Atlantic and Es- ment to nominate and elect four re- 
quimalt on the Pacific, was going tp presentatlves from the Territories to 
control the commerce of the world.-- Parliament, as no opponent of the 
The great American said that Can- Government could get his name on the 
a da's geographical position would en- voters’ lists unless by the grace of the 
able It to seize and hold and control Dominion officials. He insinuated that 
the traffic of the Orient agaihst the Mr. Daly had railroaded the. obnoxious 
West, and the population of the Unit- amendments to the bill through the 
ed States; But Seward never dreamed Senate by personally canvassing the 
that his prediction would be so soon members of the Upper House, 
realized. Yet it was not long Mr. Daly strongly resented this im
ago that President Harrison devoted putatlon. He said he never spoke to
half a column of his message to be- a Senator about the matter and did _ . ,,
moaning the fact that the United not know the bill had been amended ,e Government could not carry a 
States nad lost and Canada had cap- until It came back to the Commons. constltuency in the Province of

was tùred. that.commerce. (Applause.) Then he made enquiries and ascertain- . .. . . ,, .
govern-.................... - . - - ed that a Northwest member hatt-sw Taking up the school question, he

A Parly Secret. gestéd the change reviewed It from Its,origin, and dwelt
In this connection, Sir Charles made MrXMartln—Will you give the name» particularly on the refusal of the

public a party caucus secret. The pol- Mr Daly—Certainly the member for Government to disallow the objectlofi-ley of the prompt construction of the EastMcDo“ able measure. "I cannot help thlnk-
Sf dv,? r char ef’ waa hls °wn; Continuing, he said the amendments lng'" he said- "that if it was Quebec 

Hnriimon!” «ih J?l°tt8SSa,l0nr.the <îi'islnaI went through the House during the t5atT£.ad taken away the rights of 
®“bmited t£ Council, car- afternoon when Mr. Martin was in the Protestant minority, the Govem-

rylng that policy Into effect and which his place. Had It been In the evening ment wotfld have exercised Its power
rtnnnMSe»n£Hndv,?e gi!itea ,?lr John Mac* possibly Mr. Martin would have been of disaillowiance. The Government re-

1 »„K2,o.hiS old collea*ues When engaged elsewhere (Laughter.) ferred the question to the courts, and
to hln?' But 11 8ot Mr. Mills (Bothwell) and Mr Davies ,or s,x years had pursued a policy of 
u®age -1” the caucus, insisted that gross injustice was done vaclllaitioto." Hs..contended that the

SUwb?8e faith was weak, by the amendment. members of the Cabinet could hot
the «iîitntrv hfho.rii1>,ned the partX î?,d Mr. Davies called attention to the agree on the matter, and in making his 

that the enormous liabil- resolution of the Northwest Assembly P°lnt referred to ex-ControlIer Wal-
lly/n.nCl»r.t,d would break down the condemning it. lace's 12th of July speech. He charged

“We °l-r „ .. The bill was read a first time. [hat the Controller had first submit-
We will stand by you,” they said, „ „ , ted this speech to the Premier

“bdt ^tTn11-*56 scattered at the gen" °" AMre“- Mr. Wallace Immediately arose and
era* e^cct*cn Col. O Brien, in continuing the de- denied this.
™i.Lr *ear e. 8ald he reassured them bate on the Address, vigorously as- The Government’s policy of vactlla- 
with the prediction that not only would sailèd the Government. He referred to tlon, Mr. Tarte contended was re- m. —
5:e great expenditure Incurred streng- the Cabinet crisis in sarcastic terms sponsible for the serious âsnect the The,?i" Wfc* Made 8neh « •“•■* Eieape

McKinnon, an old-time the,credlt °f the country.but the and declared that the great Conserva- schoil question had assumed He insist- * ’,ee,h* A,e *" ,h* Tolls.
Liberal, said that whatever doubts he plank ln thelr î!ve, party had come to the conclusion ted that the minority had a grievmce EarIy on the morning of July 25,
once had regarding Sis Charles Tup- rafiwav ‘t,heTe ec(t,0"„''’0»,d be the that they could not and would not The Manitoba Legislature deprived 1SH John Ryan was arrested by P C 
Per’s statesmanship, imbibed while in hi», J pl,ank’ That P°»cy of imme- continue to support the policy main- them of their rights. The House was Bond on a charge h „

.the Liberal ranks, those doubts had diat®, development of the country, of tained by the Government. The fact to a certain extent resnonathl^ rZ. a n . . t, burglarizing
been entirely removed by recent Lib- eemme® a 5raat avenue for Canadian that the Government had to go to the because the obnoxious' laws were r. & Co 8Store- King-street east,
oral speeches. He was very much ilad 80 aroused the national man who instituted this policy in or- lowed to go Into operation bv the Do- °n ,the same day while the prisoners
amused at the canvass against Sir i SÏ«L ? c?/ried ail before it. (Ap- der to strengthen the Cabinet was an minion- House, and the question also at Headquarters were being taken to 
Charles, that he was "A stranger.” I°tber, ™an ,ln the House Indication of the way the country felt, had been allowed to go to the courts the van that was to convey them to 

Mr. McCormack dwelt on the same | ™ „ h - viPled w3.h such a Si- Proceeding, he warmly defended the and there declared constitutional He the jail, Ryan made a bold dash for
theme. Sir Charles Tupper a stranger 1 Ev,nt*C x u5,dertaklng. (Renewed ap- Northwest mounted police from tije at- pleaded for the appointment of a com-I liberty He got .. a "
forsooth! What man was better kn^vn I ?iauf.?2, Tf*e ,r°ad ,was bulIt In half tacks made by Liberals and defended mission of investigation holding that1 station and Way £f°m the pollce
throughout the length and breadth of had crettnaP»ated fof ln the contract. tbe system of caring for the Indians no harm could be done and a great to tt niaîket wL “h bf constables
Canada? The band of Liberal stump- , Î8 °fn. trafflc and Slven at present In vogue. He asserted that deal of good might follow He com- some one®s 6 5® ,Jumped lnt0
ers who had gathered herefrom Guys- [ta"ad?Ha8îata8 bef.ore ‘be world that! whatever might have been the case plained that the Government was put- Nothing was heard awa^;
boro to Ottawa were guilty of the ®“id not otherwise have attained, in the past, matters in connection with ting a most serious responsibility on lasrnlLhtwLnt^ î slnce„uat11
acme of impudence In talking of Sir t bave only so far scratched ‘he Indians were now fairly and hon- the French members of the House If h-> was in towli'eni^^lice letirned that
Sir Charles as an outsider, Sir Charles !?,? £rl2f® of/Aour, grea‘ northwestern estly administered. the French-Canadlan members of both Pri^s-streJÎ^V1nd .aLh‘s.b<>me' 144
had thousands of dollars invested in vheat fields. (Applause.) Referring to the proposed arming of parties carried the Remedial Bill then in= Patrol C%^thls m9.rn"
the industries of this county, while not Inlrr-lmperlal Traite | t h£, den,ed ‘hat the para- he was afraid that throughout the Do- posse ot ooli„?e.adfi? aJld a
one of his imported detractors was After pointing out its vast imnnrt l grapb *n the Speech from the Throne minion there would be a erv of French and Dlaced the fngit>iUnded /itbe bouse
known to have a cent invested. He con- ! ance as an Imperial hitiraU ^îe 'vas a Jlngo u“erance and held that it domination. ^ °f French Rvar haa ,erJL,fltlVe ander arrest-

sun a.*waar«*sR! ^ ™
*tasaa'saw SSKrrrr»* ■s&SMgts?h* “on the shores of the Pacific. Gentle- lng of delegates from git w?uld haye nothlng to do with a corn-

men. listen.-you’re going to hear some- Boards ofB Trade to the nJxt m,ssI°”; because he die not want the 
thing drop.” great Congress of British P»88ibmty of a commission saying he

David McKeen. ex-M.P„ pointed out and broulht doLnB the Bhee«f ! 8h?u.d aC.r She5 he Wns determined 
the incomparable advantages of Gape bv saying that he should6 v)°e t0 act.' denied ‘hat minorities 
Breton County being represented by a i be proud to represent the Svdnev !lad fn.y r gbts except such as they en-
Cabinet Minister and Premier, and Board of Trade Pft who true that ttfio ^oyed in common with the rest of the
after conferring with the Liberal-Con- question m“? be foulht out In Fni comtpunity. Par lament should not 
seivatlve Association, assured Sir : ]ancj and it had already attain in enact any legislation which recognized
Charles that he would have the unani- prominence that leading Rritioh^nrül^ f. Ron?an ?atboHe or any other mlnor- 
mous and enthusiastic support of the were declaring that thl Pat>alS lty' He denied that there was any

political giant as Sir Charles Tupper. * Fnxt *t,nmeh,™ testant schools in Quebec were not sec- f.™1^ °f. the cry of French domina-
(Prolonged applause.) , _ ^ F 1 -leniM*h,P Ll“«- tarian. while the Quebec pùblic Schools ü n în thc event of the French vote

Forgot i hey Werv Hungry Sir Charles said he regarded the Fast were sectarian and doctrines and dog- ctri7jng the RemedIal Bill, but was
Temnerance Hall the largest build- » Iine proJect as at the mas taught In them which Protestants of a division between him

lno m Svdnev had been crowded for foundation of the unity of the Empire, disputed. (Tarte) and his Ontario friends. He
feur hours before the 600 delegates ar- (Applause.) It was a libel upon Cana- Taking up the arguments in favor of 2?^ntaIn®d î£at the Question at stake
rived Th^y came dh-ectly to^he hall da* upon the intelligence of English- the minority advanced by Government aot the re-establishment
and their arrival was greeted with a men and of the people of this country m»i porters or. constitutional erroundy. ffpa^ate Schools, but simply the 
nnghty sVut that sh'ok rae ro^f an 1 h?‘ means should not be devised to he said the Government regarded thé £j«,«on ot giving the minority rights 
MV'Jred bv 'an equa-'.V enthusiastic take advantage of the enormous geo- constitution when it suited its pur- ",1]^lh,,wera unquestionably theirs.8He 

cheer bv the cold and hungry men But graPh,ca! advantages that Providence Pose to do so, but that there was no pol.nted 0UJ that the law which 
thev forgot their hunger in the excite- Xs gl„van 08■ Ships with the speed of principle of the constitution that it ?„nUes, redress to the minority was 
mi nt and enthusiasm of the hoilr. ‘h^ Majestic would land passengers had not violated. The case of the late ! f°r the benefit of a Protestant
Crowded as the hall was before tte ?nd mails at Sydney, Halifax or Que- member for Çardwell was an instance. JT'oSik5» but now it was invoked by 
snow-bound train arrhred it wLs pacl? bee and distribute them over the con- The Government kept him in the ^n^,thVlolld minority. T only wish to 
ed to suffocation afterwards and hun-i ‘bjent quicker than by the fastest ves- House for three years with the prom- ?odl he declared, that it was a Pro- 
dteds were unable toT^t inéIJe The) °els ‘o New York. ise of an anointment In his pocket, ‘estant minority that was seeking re-
enthusiasm of the audience especially hi»hird Çipon a kindly sympathy was and this, the Colonel held, was much in fs®.®®,In ?rder that 1 might speak in 
of the "sturdy miners was of ^bly l^f'eed. but the prompt and de- the nature of a violation of the Inde- ‘Âî6® Jor .fl®1106
a kind never before witnessed ;\i®*'a aîd„r°LMr Chamberlain in the pendence of Parliament Act. î^beers.) The Manitoba minority he
ir, Cipe Breton and the cheers which I Lap® of ”J’000 Pounds sterling a year In conclusion, he declared he was ics;tJ ‘Ie somewhat delicate
greeted the „nénlmous nomination of ! ^ ‘e" years, added to the Canadian firmly determined to oppose all at-! "deallngw“h ‘he matter.” Cohtinu- 
Sir Charles Tupper tendered by stand- a®b-'d>. made the project an assured tempts of the Government to coerce i ,p°'be charged the Liberals with a 
ing vote made the great building ; ' V fa ;,„.,^I1r *charnberlain was a man Manitoba, when the province was | Jf^ge d^ee of responsibility for the 
shake ’ Ll£.Pî lal Jostlncts, who believes -in simply exercising its constitutional jmyielding attitude of Mr. Greenway.

.Sfr? i-« s- rb.,°„r„^;nïï,t a*»1 hè » <°<M rj:i s: s
's.iïs ”S,£«r.erÆ s, as: bsxr.

surh cheers as were never before heard ,he colonies closer to th^Mnff ‘0rdra't suited the Liberals. Proceeding, he Conservative partv. a party of Orange- 
In this end of Canada. Mr. Moseley, try and to b nd them'h*tm ~her ?°£n' discussed the new’ material added to njen intended to paM Remedial
ex-M.L.A., chairman, tendered the solubly togeïher^^fpnla^se6> q.é ^ Cabinet. Sir Charles Tupper and Legislation; while elsewhlre EngHsh 
nomination, and Sir Charles spoke for Chartes dweU Applause.) s,r ; Senator Desjardins He wanted to Liberals were- crying. “Are you going
an hour and a half, while scores of 1ect wlu be for the devèlonment Prfé |know wby Slr C,h^!eS. TuppeT d‘d not to allow little Manitoba to be cofrced
delegates stood on the platform, et ery Canada. development of , run in Montreal West, where the? re- by those Conservatives?” The anxiety
foot of which was occupied. Sir Charles Admt„i„„ „r suit would have been a fair test of »f the Liberals to have a commission
expressed the great pleasure that was r»nn<11aiid public opinion. He said Sit Charles appointed was simnly to justify their
afforded him by the extraordinary and Regarding the admission of New- had gone to Cape Breton, where ccer- contention that ' y
unsurpassed enthusiasm with which he founamna as a member qf the Con- cion could be used. There wega.many would not pass the Remedial bill this
had been received, an enthusiasm he fed£‘at,t‘''?l^tharlps ,said he had al- ; men ln Cape Breton who wWted In session. While there had been differ-
could never forget. It would be espe- ways attaching great importance, and I the mlnes.and the GovemmentfSçf tills ences in the Government on the ques-
Cially gratifying to him to represent had told sir John Macdonald—(ap- I issue, relied on the coercion of these tien, thev now stood in the Bo,ice

,-Cape Breton, because it was In this - ” _o i ----------------- : men. He said Mr. Desjardins had been ar.lmous ln support of the measure. He
^county in 1878 that he had unfolded - continued on page three | chosen to succeed Mr. Angers because believed the bill would be passed and '
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THE BOIES AT OTTAWA. WORK AHEAD OF HIM. A T„ H, & 0. PICHIC PASTY
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PRINCE MENBY. /!n Railway magnates and journal*
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d before the close, and helped 
one. At Washington nothin* 
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/m 3/ #Hr Martin Wastes Time-Col O’Brien 
Opens the Ray’s Flood of Oratory-Mr. 
Tarte Mat Ills Hay—Messrs. CesSIgan. 
Lanrler and Faster AUo Take a Hand 
—The Address Passed.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—Flags were flying 
on the Parliament Building to-day out 
of respect to the memory of the late 
Prince Henry of Battenbery. 
pa thy felt for Her Majesty and for the 
Princess Beatrice ln the sad loss which 
they have sustained was given expres
sion to to-night by Parliament ln the 
adoption of a loyal address, which was 
moved in sympathetic terms by Mr. 
Foster and seconded by Mr. Laurier.

Nearly the whole afternoon was 
wasted by Mr. Martin ln a vain at
tempt to persuade the House and 
country that the Government had rail-' 
rcaded through Parliament two ses-, 
siens ago certain amendments in the 
Northwest Territories Èepresentatlon 
Act with the object of giving suppor
ters of the Ministry an undue advant
age ln preparation of the voters' lists 
In the Northwest. Mr. Daly made an 
effective reply, but it was necessary, 
frem party tactics, for Mr. Mills and 
others to' continue talking and wast
ing time, which they did until nearly 
6 o’clock.

The debate on the address was con
tinued by Mr. O'Brien, and to-night 
an inconsistent speech by Mr. Tarte 
breught out a splendid deliverance 
from Mr. Costlgan, who was successful 
ln drawing Mr. Laurier to hls feet. The 
Opposition leader made a vain attempt 
to Justify the Liberal demand for a 
commission of enquiry into the school 
matter. After some observations from 
Mr. La Rivletre.the flood of talk on the 
address was stemmed and the address 
Itself passed. The House will now set
tle down to business.

a Tke Rlractsm and Officials of the Recently 
Constructed Railway Thoroughfare Act 
■* Hosts to IOO Representative Cana
dians ana Ameelcnps-A Splendid 
Banquet at the Ambitions City-Many 
Wards of Praise for the Enterprising 
Company.

x’Set Forth by Sir Charles Tup
per at Sydney.

,x\
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■J& xVADMISSION OF NEWFOUNDLAND \T V
“Do SA X £ l

WSym- Hamllton, Jan. 13.—Ontario’s new 
railway has just made Its formal bow 
to the public, and that under most aus
picious circumstances. For a month

ï;Also Advocated by the Secre
tary of State.

V

E’ till
r n x.

!.xv-

ffîfH
or so part traihs have been run over 
the Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Rail
way, but these trips were merely pre
liminary to the line’s reaJ debut, 
which was celebrated yesterday and 
the day before in right royal style. 
♦ n .« ^ tiie success of the debutan
tes “coming out,” as it may be ca-11- 
^d, can be taken as a criterion of 
her future, a brill tant career may be 
safely predicted for the T.,H & B.

On Wednesâay afternoon a number 
Canadian newspaper men met at 

■Hamilton and were conducted over a 
portion! of the line, already construct- 
™’by, Mr W. n. Warbunon. the 
general freight and passenger agent 
a r°ad’ At ‘be company’s spacious 
andhands°me station the part” hoard- 
BJnîaeVanlrle tnaln.which arrived from 
fn»^.u0r<L(,, trp on time, and were 

g?nadnn I f ̂  by a big 90-ton en- I "® ,up_the, ions grade of IV miles to 
ie'vaiy r,?<ffek' and ‘hence across the 
bImo- p at.ea'ï, and bhe International

HUlTalü: ReP®Jrlng to the 
fft Hou», a nuniber of

fbrau. The War Horse ef Cumberland's «rent 
Speech at the Censerrailre Ceaveatloa 
for Cape Breteh - Unparalleled Eathn- 
•lasm and Cnnalmlly Rlsplnred by the 
People—BeneOts Conferred by the 

J National Policy sad the Progressive 
Ideas ef the Conservative Party.

Sydney, C.B., Jan. 23.—The depth of 
•feeling already elicited in this country 
was evidenced in the proceedings of to
day. Last night a wild northwest 
snowstorm raged throughout the coun
try,blocking the roads and blockading 
railways. During yesterday scores of 
delegates from the extreme ends of the 
county arrived at Sydney, but dele
gates from the adjoining towns and 
mining centres started for the conven
tion this morning. The train which 
started from Louisburg Increased its 
passengers so rapidly that by the time 
It reached Glace Bay It carried 600 
passengers, mostly delegates.

Notwithstanding that the snowplow 
had been run over the road all night, 
the storm was so severe that the 
train was unable to get through the 
drifts and was stalled at Bridgeport, 
and did not get through until after 2 
o'clock.

W\
-•Itif1convert, and con- 

tnat he had been
a <\>nlc of surpassing value In its 

nerves.”
r.adapted to the Wants of la- 
»nd after confinement.” 
ifrltlous, and Its use will be 
satisfactory^ln the rearing of

porter or strong ale, whether 
lomestlc.”
by the medical profession as 
of perfection.”

» iifp'1W
à -•iÀf

n
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RDT & CO.’Y,
|r Brewers, Toronto.
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HICAQO GOSSIP.
King & Cor. 12 King-street 

d the following despatch to-
ilcago:
receipts 265 cars, against 179 
i.v a year ago. Market ruled 
all session, the close show- 

nee over last night of lfcc. 
cables quoted wheat %d dear- 
*°1 on reports of bad weather 

The crop bureau made the 
rns of foreign crops 
i.: Great Britain, 
shels; Russian decrease 43,- 
:1s:‘the falling off being over 

English wheat and 15 per 
ian crop. The market could 
1 In the face of all these bull- 
9, and advanced quickly to 
of 2c from last night’s clos- 
The statistical situation Is 

• strong.

v \ to
!\

p
Tfft House they found _ „U111VC1 w 
other railroad officials and journalists 
awaiting: them, and the 
spent in a social - 
ting acquainted witÈ'év^yhW'else?'

Special Train From KnlTnlo.
Yesterday- morning fresh arrivals 

Were reported from different pats of 
New Yak State, whereby the size of 
the company was largely i„vl. 
Shortly after 8.10 a special train 
made up to carry the road’s over the line to the Ambit^f, CRyTnd

m,?°W#erDUUr” H’ & B- enHine pulled 
S“t of Buffalo with as fine a half- 
dozen of railway carriages

% ^0-'V X r
eveni-ag was 

way, everybody get-for two 
decrease V

v.
S; lr

Ni
-, \ y

VIncreased. .S '

V was 
guestsMr. Pardridge was 

heavy buyer to-day a’t the 
i the advance a considerable 
ng stuff was sold, and many 
isional operators are inclined 

but these sales were 
market closing 

high

The Convention.
Meanwhile the convention, which 

met at 11 o’clock, remained in session

sick
-fX, -5THE ADDRESS PASSED.

until the train arrived, being address
ed by Dr. McKay, M.L.A., John Mc
Cormack, M.L.A., Col. Chisholm, ex- 
M.L.A.,C.E. Gregory, John Vooght, E. 
T. Moseley, ex-M.L.A., Dr. McKeen, 
Mr. McEachren, Mayor Purvis of 
North Sydney, H. T. McDougall, M.P., 
ex-Mayor McKinnon, W. H. Moore and 
others.

and a Michigan Central Railyaw pri- 
vate car, a Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts- 
bdrg private car and a New York Cen- 
c1ni.^iV?ae caf,’ carry'ng leading offl- 
r.f'8,ot tha8e lines. Throughout the 
eve-J oirab 6 remarks were heard on 
e\ ery side concerning the T„ H & B ’a
It=e.r°1dbId’ lts excellent rolling stock, 
«4L^P"t0"^dat^ equipment in every re- 
abtiit’v a<?d fhe feaeral enterprise and 
officials f ay by lta dlrectors and 

Hamilton If Beached. .
« ^aFrr*Xed at Hamilton Mayor Tuckett 
and a large gathering of the leading 
J?en ,of ‘I1,® city met the visitors as 
derL fi, t,raln- H*8 Worship ten- 
fZTZ? ‘be distinguished strangers the 
h^!?0m.i.of ~he clty- Messrs. E. Pea- 
Tohny,NthB H’ & B- President, and 
J°bn N Beekley, president of theDo- 

SIE BICHARD’S GRANDFATHER. minion Construction Company Roches-
----------  ter. also addressed a few words

E. Roncla* Armour. and HI. Brief ,°se assembled.
Connoetlon With tbe knight', «randtlro. r“e visitors were next taken over
Itf to-day’s issue of The Week, Sir Railway6Vthe^Lnmlt “of 

Richard Cartwright’s grandfather pride, whence I 
figures prominently in the leading ar- city of factories to afi lto 
tide, whilst Mr. Armour, Q.C., a page nesk^at hid and enjoye? V gr6at‘ 

m aW° f™[ther on' ably discusses "The The feature of the dads'
Modern Theory of Evolution." Rev. Dr. mënt, next to the run nve, th. a 
Jardine of Chicago attacks Principal was a grand banouet qn™,,ht f.d’ 
Grant, and Mr. J. M, Le Moine, F.R. railway compant 2t the Bntl, ^ îh,e 
S.C., of Quebec, writes of the famous Covers we re-laid for'ifin 
Ba stile. In this number of The Week, sat down at 1 30 n m tw ,"’ uWho 
v/hich can be had at McKenna’s Book- proved an unqualified * supppw TÏ60? 
store, 80 Yonge-street, Mr. J. A. Currie its conclusion everybtdv wZs ’ennvto^ 
has a short paper on "Canadian De- ed that the directors 7* é
fei ces,” and Mr. T. Mower-Martin, the the T., H. & B Ratons„ °rlC a ® 0t 
v,-ell-known artist, writes picturesquely were the jolly good fellow» 
of a new society for the protection of really are A rectZn o, 
our wild flowers. Kipling’s second Jun- Crack Thirteenth f th*
de book and a large number of the ed for the occasion mi»-t86<Ta' 
latest novels are brightly reviewed, air with melodv whn ^ ed
Amongst other articles are "Preferen- replenished themo^ü6 t,h,îae at table 
tian Trade,” “Mayor Fleming’s Mess- mire substantial Wlth something 
age’ ,,"Tlle Mistake of the Conserva- Some of those present 
massie he Occupat,on of Co°- .rMayor Tuckett presided, Mr John

------------------------------:----- Bcfrd6Sof r?re8ident of the Hamilton
WHERE RAIN IS PROFITABLE. Trade’ occupied the vtce-

---------- chair, while among those honored with
Tradesmen Obliged to Cut Prices and the Sanford' Mr si1 ^bI® Lere: Senait»r 

Publie «eu tbe llent-ni, of t h» T w S" S' JTeÿ>0,ddy' President
Despair struck Into the hearts of the J. N. Toucey! RVan EUetT^d w“*toé 

business men yesterday when the god Katte, general manager. General su- 
of the weather shook a new trick out Perlntendent and chief engineer re- 
of hls box and gave us a rainstorm on ppe,';“.^„y‘haT Naw T°rk Central 
top of hls cold snap of the day before, of he bominton 'r^Ljeyi, pre8'den‘ 
To the furriers of this city this wea- pan'^Ro^storTMr0^ Yatos^re: 

thei means that they must sell out at sidtnt of the Buffalo, Rochester and 
prices which nobody can refuse to ac- Hamburg Raiirogj. and Mr jj 
cept or carry their stock over the sum- ‘5e American Loan
mer. With a great establishment like V.w°m.S^ny’ Boston- 
Dineens such a course as the latter Is i„~Son® tbe other guests were the fol- 
not to be' though; it has been the £ £r D „
policy of the concern during the many t^ld officers, Messrs. H. P.
years in which it has been increasing î?^!Sb‘- Tor°n'to> vice-president; Jas. 
in scope and importance to clear every" S,UT°UnK’ gÇneral agent; C. W. Mont- 
thing off In the fur line during the K- Woodard, gen-
month of January. The advantages of era! manager; W. V/. Warburton, gen- 
such a course are obvious sinre the fr!lght and passenger agent; E. B. 
dangerous necessity of carrying large ^r|,ngate’ cblet, engineer; and F. S. 
quantities of valuable furs through BxTt0n’ Purchaglng agent, Hamilton, 
the summer is done away 4dth anTthe Xork Central officers: Messrs,
public is offered furs at such a rate'as S. n? »hanan’ sapt- motor power; N. 
returns great interest for Its money x,fordVge,nera„tr^ffl£ manager, all
When next autumn the public U con- °f NfwTJY°rk; \ Jr Weeks, general 
fronted with the nereqaitv of Kndnn. ag€nt, Buffalo, and J. Clifford Kalb- furs at high prices theidvantare? of fle,8ch- clty Pa88enger agent, Rochester, 
buying at8c1st at this time of ytfr are „Mj?hisan Outrai officers; Messrs. W. 
obvious. For to-day Dlnéen ha» laid **’ Hndnr'ï.0<u'r ?a5,te‘a passenger, 
out a atfU'k nf flv/ n^8 Iald agent, Buffalo; J. C. Morford, supt,
muffs In all furs whinh* Canadian division, St. Thomas, and B,
from $2 to $20. Té-day th^e wfl! be lotd Buffalo”"' aS8lStant t0 the Pre®ldeat*

lVrgTItoc'k of' rIuff1ddga.mi‘lhfre '*? a . Other's from American cities : H. H. 
wHeh Will lllrPT^ia etc'i general manager Buffalo Street
to»» than Li? ^ cleared out at Railway; B. E. W. Russell, Salem Na-

®® cosl tional Bank, Boston; C. 8. Bartlett, G.
T. W. Raymond and Eugene Foos,Bos
ton: Eli W. Upton, T. R. Lewis, Hon»
M. E. Lewis, W. A. Stace, Edward 
Harris. Charles J. Bissell, Arthur

•Partie» Se=i.i.   , „ , , . JrffcHford. Dr. J. H. McCartney, A.
noT ovltiook r»L^ard ShouF Kricson Perkins. G. W. Archer, V.
WinchestL knnHh iew; corn“r Moreau Smith, Gilman H. Perkins and
tost l few rooms Bartllament-streets. w. L. Mercer. Rochester: Fred. C. Al- 
Manaeer J’ H’ A,yr" len. treas.. and C. A. Williams, sec.

Rochester Street Railway Company ; 
Maiachl O’Connor and James O’Con
nor, Oswego; M. L. Nichols, iNewi 
York; Benjamin Chase, Rochester: CL 
T. Brannon, Boston ; T. E. O’Keefe, 
Oswego; Geo. S. Goode and W. P, 
Chapman of Goode & Co., contractors 
for the T., H. & B. Railway.

There was also a large Brantford 
delegatioln on hand, amongst whom 
were Mayor lliott, R. Henry, J. J. 
Hawkins. Geo. H. Niles and H. Mc
Kay Wilson,
Brantford, Waterford and Lake Erie 
Railway (now T., H. & B.), Alld. Dun
can, Eddy, Woods, Acker and Atoms.

dvance, 
rbed, the 
i a quarter cent of the 
day. &yyf/':X-

'4
'A!I'/?&■M BING

Wiy '/AND
These men made rousing 

speeches and fired the hearts of the
people.

There is one thing the people of Cape 
Breton know how to do; they know 
how to cheer. In that line they can 
give lessons to all parts of Canada.

The elperc.il-Hulling.
In reply to the present Liberal 

paign ot slander, of denunciation of 
the National Policy,and corruption,Mr. 
Gregory very effectively quoted Mr. 
Longiey’s interviews In English pa
pers, showing that Canada was the 
most prosperous country in the world, 
and also quoting an Intoiview .with 
D C. Fraser, M.P., in Boston, in wfiioh 
he prided himself that Canada 
the most honestly and cleanly 
ed country ln the world.
.My- Gregory made a strong point.in 

riveting attention to the trade policy 
of the Opposition, so far as they have 
any. In Cape Breton County to-day 
their stumpers refuse to discuss tiheir 
trade policy, but at Montreal, in 
JanuatY and February of last year,
hl r,iI1?U„rieLmade speeches in which 
he pledged htmself to abolish the duty 
on coal and Iron, which, if carried out 
would prove the death knell 
facotia’s great Industries 
“f- McDougall asked If any one in 

?ape Braton c°uld ffive a single rea- 
f°n wby S.r Charles should 
he opposed at this time. He never 
tolttoned peopJ,e 80 unanimous and de-
detor'mtoaff they are now- and their
determination cannot be changed in 
ai?5f degree by all the money with 
v/hich the Liberals threaten to flood 
the county.

Ex-Mayor

M HEATING
jrroughes&Co. <3?
elaide-street East. 846

cam-Ls—The rally in corn and oats 
[lue to sympathy with the 
heat. There was a good trade 
live market, prices changing 
n %c range. The feeling de- 
liulte strong, the closing an | 
c. There was not a great 
tit hand outside the action in ,» 
ig pits.
Fhe speculative market for J 
ruled active, with pricea i 

i>w range. The feeling de- ijg 
»f- a mixed character, 
y tho selling was quite gen- 
were signs of easiness near 
cially In pork, and values re» 
ow points for tiie day.

NWILFRID, trying to clear a pathway : By jlng, 1 don’t like the way It’s beginning to drift.

that if the members approached the 
question in an honorable, dignified and 
proper manner there could be no doubt 
as to a happy solution. (Cheers.)

After Mr. Laurier, Mr. Foster aijjl 
Mr. La Riviere had spoken, the address 
was passed and ordered to be trans
mitted to the Governor-General. .

to

On

TT Cb O O A Tribute to East Kent
The high esteem in which East Kent 

Ale is now held is shown by the inser
tion in The Star of an advertisement 
of this brand. There is nothing un
usual in the advertising of East Kent; 
that is done daily by users of the 
brand,as well as in the papers,but 
The Star has heretofore refused all 
such advertisements, Mr. George, the 
wholesale agent, is to be congratulated 
upon the fact that his brand is con
sidered good enough for favorable 
tice.

entertain-
orsnto Stock Exchange)
on Canadian and New York 
[xchangee and Chicago
toard of Trade.
W. Toronto. Tel. 1087 of Nova

as[Vardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
lowlug despatch from their 
In Chicago:
action of the market to-day 
I that a large proportion of 
Kvent home short last night, 
[ug, when they found offer
te, there was a wild sc ram- 
rhich resulted in nearly 2c 
[ the demand was satisfied, 
special news, but what there 
lie hulls. Receipts in the 
(* quite small. Cables were 
| and strong. The money 
[eported much easier, and 
re complaints of damage to 

At the advance there 
la fair increase of outside 
he largest buyer of the day 
Pardridge. It Is estimated 
and to-day he has bought 

[UOO.OOO. W. R. Linn, who 
b anyone else to check the

V

no-

RYAN RECAPTURED.

t

slur©
ehs 3 ounces — water- 
mate relief. The Chas. 
Mndsor. Ont. Book free

and In-

he price was under 60c# 
slier. The feeling at the 
fs, but with the bulls fairly 
I’ anything, on encourage* 
prepared to bid the pricea 

think this advance haa 
port and milling demand# 
k.'f does go up mort* it will 
v rather than on the legltl-

Benefits the henltb. “Solnda ’ Ceylon Tea 

Ttic.y Like Toronto.
“ We are always glad to come to To

ronto,’’ said a prominent member of 
Sousa s famous band yesterday, “ not 
only because it’s a nice town,with hos
pitable people, but also because
?ire*S£re*0LgetUng good ale- Now, 
that East Kent ale you have here Is 
just about the best I ever tasted, and 
that s saying a good deal.”

Coafc** TnrktAh Bntim, 204 King W„ dny75r

Bern» In Art
Are found In our plantinum-flnished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

Coeh»» Turkish Bath*.204 King W.,er g. 50c 

IJke» to See the Fire Brigade.

A woman named Houston, who re
sides at 66 Dundas-street, was taken 
to the jail yesterday afternoon for 
amination as to her sanity. The un
fortunate woman’s particular mania is 
fire. When unattended she sat up at 
the window and notified citizens that 
the house was on fire. The firemen 
were finally notified to take no notice 
of such alarms, and she was placed in 
confinement in order to prevent her 
from doing injury to herself.

Tones the stomach, “Salada” Ceylon Tea

The annual supper of L.O.L. 173 takes 
place to-night at Victoria Hall.

, was a griev
ance and a right to redress. He did 
not want a commission to investigate 
these features, but wished to have a 
committee of the House meet both 
sides Interested, see what each would 
ffive towards settlement, and then

ibU1 °n, these llnes- He wished 
that the investigation should take place 
nurinff the present session and its re
port be crystalized into law this ses-

er on hog receipts, which 
y 69,«XJU. considerably larg* 
kral days past.
1 at tbe close and local 
king for still lower prices, 
ever, will depend on the

l
The mar*

rPe; demand fair. Tur- 
[gtege, 6c to 7c; chickens# 
k 40. to 75c. Rabbits, 25c 
h*sb, 18c to 20c; limed, 14o 
io choice butter, in large 
In lbs., 15c to 18c; and In 
tubs. 15c to 18c; creamery 
J ubs. 20o. Cheese, to 

pl‘*s, ?2 to $2.50; dried, 4o 
|00c to $1. Consignments 
p. Full lines of jams and 
[•‘.we solicit your order#
' O.. Produce Commission# 
rust, Toronto.

we

mad.'. eriWASE BRU»., am. a,*ol,

!>TAL GUIDE—DURING 
of Januafy, 18H6, mall* 

: a* follow* :

of

............*0.00

......... 7.4Ô *.00 ;.zu 7.4*
..........f.a) 3.35 10.10p.m. 8.W
..........7.30 4.13 10.10 8,1*
......... 7.00 4.30 las* 8.5*
..........6.35 3.35 13.33 p.m. Lffi
......... &30 3.00 13.35 p.m. L9*

p.ui.
7.45

• in. p.OL 
■At 9.44

guar-

i: ex-

Felhereiouheugh A Co., patent soileltor*
and export». Bank Oommuce Badding, Toronto

RIBTII.
WILSON—On the 21st, at 21 St. Patrlck- 

street, the wife of J. R. Wilson, of a son.
BEATBS. ’

MAGUIRE—On the 22nd Inst., at her 
late residence. No. 200 Sberbourne-street, 
Ellen Maguire, widow of tlie late John 
Maguire.

Funeral on Friday morning, at 9 o’clock 
sharp, to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

Kuftn mr Sleet.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Calgary, zero—1; Battleford, 28 below—4 be
low; Qu’Appelle, 34 below—8 below ; Win
nipeg, 30 below—14 below ; Perry Round, 
zero—32l Toronto, 22—34; Kingston. 8—24; 
Montreal, 12—18; Quebec, 4-r-18; Halifax* 
20-40. X_v,

PROBS : Unsettled, with htfch 
mostly easterly, with rain or sleet.

U"m* 1*10 0.00(
for them.^.00 7.54

■ 6.Ü0 A00 JO 45 fctt

I » S a » is

4.0C 10.45 10,3* direetora of the oldI y.3o
<tao u-.io o.oo; 8.314.<>J

9.30
close on Mondays an«l 
J.iaj., and on Thursdays at I 
■menial mails to Mondays 
»se occasionally on Tues- «
at 12 noon. The follow- 
uf English mails for the >1
^2. 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16»

branch postoffices In ev- 1 
Residents of each dia- 

act their Savings Bank 
business at the local of* 
ir residence, taking care ..a
respondents to make or* |
cli urn uch postoffice.

C PATTESON. P.M. ^
r. wholesale dealers 1® û 
: 25 Mcliudo-street. yes- la 
‘ling of their creditors to 
r time, and It will likely 
meeting to be held ^

BE AVER plug has pure rich flavor. Refus, 
cheap imitations. SHOT HIMSELF DEAD.

William Cameron, Ex-Warden of Kent 
County, Ends HI* Life-Is It a 

rase ef Bnielde ?
Blenheim, Ont.. Jan. 23.—William Camer

on. who lives Just west of here, and who 
was warden of the county of Kent in 1892, 
lies dead at hls home. He. in company 4 
with one of bis sons, had taken a gun to 
the barnyard to shoof a chicken, and while 
hls son was on the opposite side of the 
barn he heard the report of the gun. 
Hastening to where hls father was, he 

In a dying condition, with the 
the gun ln hls body. No rea

son Is assigned for the act, which it is 
generally believed was premeditated. He 
leaves a wife and six children, two of 
whom are married.

Bnnker»* Ink Bottles
s IÆ-Size 2 1-2 

Blight Bros.,
10 cents each, 

street.

Retfc» ,Turku* evenings Me. 18? Tenge

Cook's Turkish Beths, 804 King W.,ev’g. Me 

Turkish Baths IV. evenings Me. 18» Tengethe Conservatives winds;
Tnrlle H.ll-«reen Turtle geap. found 111 

contents of
The tlaeea** taste could eel demand any

thing more delicious than Adam»* Tutti 
Frattl Chewing Bum. Refuse all Imita
tion».

TONKA mixture makes cool vweet amoks 
10c package or half-pound tins.

Green Turtle Soup at Clow's.

un-
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MR. LAURIER HAS THEM SOLID-

■ lf.....;'M
2

MCPHERSON’S1Diamond Hall.A REAS END COLLISION. QUEBEC WHITER CARNIVAL-AN OLD SOLDIER’S DEED. » .plague-OMWS end-mice- _
Seiitoern Overran With the Bed- ------- --------- BueRIRg the Preparnilens hr the Sreel

rnto, Which are Caueleg Immense ax rests the ' KTeel Whleh Begin* Weil
Detraction. KINO AND YOSOB.8TREETS TUB Monday.

Ton 23—Mice and rats SCENE OF A LIVELY BMASH.VP. Quebec, Jan. 23.—Great preparations Montra©!, Jan. 23.—There WWhlngtoa. M. mee ana rats __________ at(i golng on here now nlght and day no possible doubt that Hon Mr Lau-
have caused great destruction In cer f0r Quebec's tamous winter carnival, Tier has succeeded In obtaining a
tain localities of Southern Russia dur- A I'etlege-Streel Trolley Becomes Bn- whjcn every indication goes to show promise from every English and 
Ing the past two years, and the re- manageable and «•«‘«•he* • wil. surpass anything of tne kind ever French Liberal in Parliament, rrom
markable invasion of the rodent army BathursWStreet Trailer—▲ Kamber af yet attempted in tnat line. The massive Quebec Province to vote against tne 
Is the subject of a report just received rosasaaei* Satula lajarlcs Bare or structures ot ice are Being rapidly proposed Remedial BitU that the -

r IBH EESro£B^HE
Odessa. The fltot appearance of m oe avoidable. A will surpass them in beauty, as well was a good deal of trouble at first, as
in great numbers was to the autumn of _ . a;» variety of form. The grand ice tow- It was supposed Mr. Legrls, M.P., for
18*13, and their rapid increase is attri- A college and Yonge motor car dash- er< wlth winding stairway to the top, Ma*kinonge, and another member, 
buted to two consecutive good nir- ed lnto the rear end of a Bathurst- erected in front of the magnificent whose frame is not given, had express- 
vests, in consequence of wnicm muc 8treet trailer in King-street a little stone Parliament buildings, and ad- ed themselves as ready to support the 
grain remained in stocks until tnresn- Yonge at about 6.15 last night. Joining the citadel, is simply immense, Government measure. Mr. Laurier,
ed and to the mildness of the weather. trains carried a large number of and no one who can possibly afford however, has got over the difficulty,
There were three varieties of mice Both traîna^carriedla large nurnbar of tQ take advant|ge of the recmced rail- and the member's friends here trust 
observed# the common house mouse, passengers and several received slight way rates for tne trip should miss it. that the entire Liberal contingent in 
the^oommon field mouse, ^and djiiotner injuries, but as far as could be learned Quebec’s ^quaint capital possesses more the House of Commons will vote for 

« 1- . of truly historic interest than any delay. Those,therefore, who have hopes
The Bathurst-street motor and trail- olher place on the American Contin- that the French Liberals will give

ent. Every effort is being put forth their votes for Remedial legislation

CClinter T.
but not 
diamonds.

The Trench liberals Will Set Break Pram 
Their Parly Allegiance tor Berne 

dial Legislation. Removal Sale.TOBIAS ATCBINSON, A HE BO OE 
BAÉAKLAEA, ATTKUrrS SUICIDE.

T.is now
K

Goods.You WifT Hardly Believe 
Your Own Eyes.

Bannd by His Landlerd Wllb Hie Tbraal 
«ashed and Nearly Dead Frem lace ef 
Bleed-A Prnalag Knife tbe Weapon 
Kmployed—Bemeved 1# tbe Beneral 
Hespltsl. Where It to Said Be Will 
Beeever.

Pi

There are certain 
staples which, perhaps, all 
jewelers can furnish equal
ly well.

Diamonds, however, are 
not amongst these,

Each hand through 
which they pass adds 
terially to their cost.

We buy ours personally 
from the hands of the cut
ters in Amsterdam.

That means absolute 
“first cost,” as well as ab
solute “first choice,” and 
our stock shows it.

j*

A SHOE SENSATION
It’s the Talk of the Town.

In order to make .room for 
our spring shipments just 
arriving, we are J^femng nel| 
special ^prices on alKthe *ae 
above goods..
Write for catalogue.

retired BritishTobias Atchinson, a 
soldier of about 76 years of age, 
coming despondent and tired of life, 
attempted suicide ÿësterday morning 
at the house of Mr. Hinds, a North 
Tdronto teamster, with whom he lived.

served throughout the 
of the 607

be
ll

A BOLD MOVE INDEED. Our policy 
— the “ Tako-tlie-oull by-the-Hcrns ” 
policy steps in—and in grim—grim ear
nest—a sensation is sprung. It’s the 
grimmest sort of grim earnest—this 
Nover-to be-forgotten Removal Sale at

Next to Nothing Prices.
It’s not a sale of odds and ert^is—it’s 

the entire line—crisp retail stpek of 
GËORGE McPHERSON, who is re
moving from 186 Yonge street, Toronto 
—at prices which will bum ^tbémselves 
into the minds ot the people.

6 el
The old man

f- Crimean war and was one
troopers who, led by Lord Cardigan, 
made what history knows as "Tne 
Charge of the Light Brigade."

He came out from the ride unscarred, 
but what Russian shot and shell was 

" ..unable to accomplish a pruning knife,
—' urged by despondency, came within an 

ace of effecting. The old soldier.though 
Still a fine, tall, military looking man,
VL-as almost unremittingly racked with 
rheumatism. Which at times appeared 
to drive him frantic.

As a rule he did not rise until late 
in the day, and the family took his 
breakfast to his room. Yesterday this 
was done by Hinds himself, who, on 
reaching the bedside found Atchln- 

lying in a nearly unconscious con
dition upon his right side, with his 
right hand beneath his head. There 
was blood all over the bed clothes and
on the man’s neck and a basin close British cralser Blonde oa Ibe Way
to the bed was half filled with It. Horri
fied by the sight, Hinds rushed out for 
Chief Constable Lawrence, .who was
quickly on the spot, together with Dr. celved d e-sp atohes fromSlerra Leone 
Richardson of Eglinton. The doctor at this morning stating that the British 
once sewed up the gash in the throat, cruiser Blonde, with the body of 
which, fortunately, was made to one Prince Henry of Battenberg on board, 
side of the windpipe, and did what else sailed from that port at midnight for 
he could to stay the consequences of England. , e
the unhappy deed. The knife was dis- The Queen, despite her grief and 
covered lying close by, covered with consequent ne^’ous condition, busied 
congealed blood, so that the attempt herself with the consideration of state 
must evidently have been made early papers throughout the forenoon, 
in the morning. An order was obtain- I A number of American residents and 
ed from Mayor Fisher and the wound- sojourners ih. London, who wired mes- 
ed man was driven to the General sages of sympathy to the Queen at 
Hospital. Osborne, have received the following :

The cause of the attempted suicide “The Queen d<jdres to sincerely thank 
Is attributed to the intense pain from you and your fellow-countrmen for 
which the old soldier suffered and also the kind expressions of sympathy 
to the state of his finances. He had whilch Her Majesty has had from you 
received considerable money It Is said and them, and-which are much appre- 
from England, but being generous- elated.”, 
hearted and liberal with It, soon ran
through it all. He was also about to ary to Her Majesty the Queen, Issued 
leave Hinds’ and no doubt the extreme a bulletin this, morning, saying the 
sense of loneliness of being thrust out Queen and Princess Beatrice, though 
upon the world at the age of 76 was In excellent health, are overwhelmed 
one of the prompting factors. with grief at this sudden and unex-

The hospital physicians report favor- peoted bereavement in the death of 
ably on the old man’s condition, and, Prince Henry of Battenberg. 
although he is weak from lack of 
nourishment, he will recover.

the
oikind never previously noticed, having no one was hurt Berlously. 

a long sharp hose. They swarmed in
houses end granaries, and in some vere «.andins- in King-street wait- =“>•■ “vwy enort is oeing put tv.... —-vt.ro iur nememai legislation
places moved in great numbers like er 'rere standing in King street wait t0 make thla the greatest winter carol- will have to change their minds, as

Instances are cited by^Mr. Ing for the train ahead of it to take nai ever yet given, and it certainly not one of them
- -- on passengers. It was In charge of promises to be a most magnificent sue- party allegiance.

Motorman John Mulhern, Motor Con- etas It Is directly under tKe paitron- 
ductor John Cole and Trailer Conduc- age of the Governor-General, Lieut.-

”■ =" »«” «■>“ SS"u,."^VStoQn;.?™m5!
ahead as soon as receiving the Big- prominent citizens, Including --------
nal from the road master, who watches Parent, who is president; Mr. Dorion, 
this corner while the crowds are wait- general secretary; with Mr. Swift as

assistant. The Press Committee has 
among its members Mr. Chambers, edi
tor of The Chronicle; Mr. Carrol, man-

boima- z

HE EHIFFITHS GORPOMTION san army.
Heenan where they attacked animals 
and men. The rats were not so numer
ous as the mice, but caused great de
struction, even ruining buildings. 
Every effort was made to stop the 
plague by the people living In the In
fested districts, and finally Govern
ment aid was secured. The Depart
ment of Agriculture, in June, 1894, 
Sent Dr. Merezhkovskl to one of the 
mlce-rldden provinces to carry 
experiments of exterminating the mice 
by means of the cultivating of the 
bacillus discovered by him. The re
sults were expedient. Epidemic disease 
was generated among the rodents and 
now the plague has ended.

will change his
Gra
slur
eml
Pet

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.GRADUATED NUBSES.

An Event ef Const Arable Importance at 
the Beneral Hospital

The annual graduating exercises of 
the Training School for Nurses were 
-held last night in the amphitheatre of 
the General Hospital.

The event was made the occasion of 
a pleasant gathering, there being pre
sent many rriends of the graduates, in 
addition to the house staff and Hospi
tal workers.

Mr. W. 8. Lee, the chairman, briefly 
addressed the graduates, after which 
the following program was carried out: 
Recitation, Miss Forbes; reading, Rev. 
Arthur Baldwin; song, Mr. J. Baker; 
address, Dr. I. H. Cameron ; report for 
the year, Miss M. A. Snively, supertn- 
tei dent of the school; » address, Dr. 
Parkin; song, Miss Louisa Craig; The 
certificates were presented by Dr. 
Charles O’Reilly, medical superinten
dent of the Hospital, who reminded 
the graduates that the certificate of 
the school was In each case granted 
conditionally, and that its return 
might be demanded should the recipi
ent be guilty of conduct unbecoming 
either a trained nurse, a true woman 
or a lady, or should she betray the 
confidence of her patients or patrons, 
or be negligent, careless or indifferent 
in the performance of duty.

Following Is a list of the young 
ladies who received certificates and 
badges: Misses Mima Gordon, Orillia; 
Mary Burt,Hlllsburgh; Jessie M. Porte, 
Toronto J unction ;
Qrahamsville;
Matilda Craig,
Brown. Gravenhurst; Annie Lennox, 
Toronto; Florence N. Davis, Cayuga; 
Harriet Thompson, Malvern ; Ella A. 
Wood, Toronto; Emma Fermenter, To
ronto; Mary C. Stewart, Britannia; 
Ssrah E. Bliss, Compton. Que.; Ethel 
A. Bayly, Toronto; Adela A. Drew, 
Oshawa : Jessie Christie, Toronto; 
Helen Flett, Mount Forest; Lucy Bow- 
erman, Napanee: Virginia M. Taylor, 
Colllngwood; Margaret M. Campbell, 
Toronto; ^Elizabeth G. Flaws, Toronto. 
Brldget'Kennedy, Toronto.

VOLNET ASHFORD’S CASE

Possibility Thai the tee ad Isa la Prison 
at Uoaelala May be Pardoned.

Boston, Jan. 23.—The following was 
received to-day from Honolulu, under 
date of Jan. 18, via San Francisco, J-an.
23:

The action of the British Commission 
appointed to consider the Ashford mat
ter has been made public. Col. V. V. 
Ashford, whose mother resides In 
Thorold, Ont., was one of those accus
ed of participation In the revolt last 
January. He was convicted and sen
tenced to one year’s Imprisonment and 
a 31000 fine. He claimed his British 
citizenship and appealed to the protec
tion of his Government. The commis
sion appointed to consider his appeal 
made a review of the evidence under 
which he was convicted and sentenced. 
It is probable that the result will be 
the pardon of Ashford, in order that 
the strained relations of the Hawaiian 
Republic with Great Britain may be 
relieved. J *

<
Mayor 1THE CHAMPION COMBINATION 6.m

ing for the cars at 6 o’clock. The Col- | 
lege and Yonge motor and trailer, in 
charge of C. Porter, motorman; George ager of ’the"Telegraph, and Mr Fair- 
Evans, motor conductor, and W. E. child, another author find Journalist. 
Gordon,'trailer conductor, came up be- The carnival will be In full swing all 
hind the Bathurst-street car. It had iV6*1 "ee*’
Just picked up passengers at Toron- Satunl£ÿ, Feb l The program for th! 
to-street and was slowing up owing variety of interesting events Is a most 
to the presence of the Bathurst-street exhaustive one and includes all sorts 
car immediately in front of It. j °* wittier sports, military

In stopping the car Motorman Por- f^eWThl storing the ice cas
ter was shutting oft the power when j]e and tower by the troops from the 
the handle of the switch box, control- citadel on Thursday will be a magnifl- 
llng the power, In some manner came cent spectacle. An extensive musical 
off. Porter saw that an accident was program will also be rendered each 
Unavoidable, and with comtpehdable evening, for which the renowned 
presence of mind, stuck to his post Canadian prima donna, Madame Al
and replaced the handle, Immediately banl, has been engaged, 
reversing the power, but not, however, Quebec is now In all Its winter glory, 
in time to prevent a smash-up. The but Is not quite such a dreadfully cold 
College and Yonge motor struck the place as some people imagine. 
Bathurst-street trailer with terrific warm and friendly greetings of the 
force, making a' noise which sounded polite and courteous citizens make 
like an explosion. The force of the every visitor feel as welcome as Paris 
blow from behind drove the Bathurst- was to the excited Napoleon.
street car into the rear end of the-------------------------------
motor in front of it, and all three cars A NE NT the monrok DOCTRINE.
were badly demolished.

The Injured PnaaenKera.
William Nixon, of R. Walker & Sons, 

was very severely cut by broken glass.
He was carried into the office of Dr.
Hamlll,, King and Yonge-streets, who 
also attended J. W. Anderson, mana- 
ger of Walker’s carpet department. 5^5 lecture of Prof. G. M. Wrong, 
Mr. Anderson’s Injuries consisted chief- aVrl*^,î'„îllYer?!tjr Klst^day’iin 
Jy of bruises and a bad shaking up. ..JJ®_flrst d®alt ,wl^ the p.° F™1 
Mr. Nixon will be laid up for several ®x st|ng In Europe In 1823 when
(jayg the doctrine was promulgated, and

A little boy. named Walter Gilson, flowed that there was real danger 
who had a big basket, got out of the ^enan a,ttîmpt ^rande 'to gain 
Bathurst-street car, walked a few P°HA^a °n °* former Spanish colonies 
steps and then fell down in a semi- and that England and the
conscious condition. He was picked United States were united In opposing 
up by Policeman Armstrong, who car- 8PCh a step. He quoted the statement
ried him out of the crowd. The little °“n’. a m®m*T of M°"roe:8
chap was more frlgiitened than any- Cabinet, that the doctrine was intend- 
thing else, probably, but he complain- ed on'y‘° meet a temporary emergen- 
ed of pains in his side. The: policeman % wh eh soon passed away and point

ed out the extreme unlikelihood of 
England attempting to absorb Vene-

Edward Page, who lives at 184 Eu-1 zu,f*a" *?rr’t°ry. 
clld-avenue, a porter In the employ of Traf’ he said, --ecretary Olney
R. S. Williams & Son, had his face îay.8 J8 being robbed, but
very badly cut, but was able to pro- if?rd ^f JsblLry .p2*îîed out tbat Mr. 
ceed to his home Olney had adopted the ex-parte Vene-

Robert Reilly, 177 Borden-street, sus. 5“®Ian1vleX^without examining the evi- 
talned severe injuries to his side and M a c]eveland coJPef
hip, but he was also able to go home iSJJ,a declarat*on that
without assltance. ! ®.nf*and j* proceeding In derogation

Conductor John Cole of the Bathurst- Venezuela, but in the
street motor was thrown down and ,YIYa!Ïa a commission to 
hurt Internally. He was taken to his îact?û He declar®8
home, 24 Fern-avenue. J?"?' aad. |B n _the wrong And

A number of other persons were very lb®n’bav*"f pr®-*ud*fd tbe case.blames 
badly 8h,aken up^in the^colllslon. . Tehre ŸactX

Roadmaster Nix was on hand at the £ ^riyâîr^dame^Ptinte0^!!
atow\rTnp^

usual prompt manner. Mr. Nix said America froni Pmmin
last night to a World reporter that the £™eg,.ca trom European complica-

S. ?rss sta“ SwSS
cle that some one was not killed. The historical ‘ stud! are ffndln, ?n
riaudtdgZranumbeïeofCaiadi°efs who^'Vere the 801,00,8 o£ the Un,ted State8’
greatly frightened. Mr. Nix looked 
after them, however, and sent them 
to their destinations on other cars.

Mr. Green of the railway company 
drove around last night visiting the
parties who had been hurt and stated „ , „
that none of them were "seriously In- The Sun from Newcastle, Natal, says: 
Jured. The Bathurst-street car and "Hammond Is in Jail and the Govern- 
trailer contained at the time of the ment refuses to admit him to bail. The 
accident 70 passengers ; the College position of Americans in the Transvaal 
and Yonge train about 40. is lamentable. Something should be

Mort Wonderful <■«,.« done f°r us- We can do nothing for,T , ourselves. (Signed) Curtis." The de-
thTu.6 JtrlYto unfa*},nS ln spatch was sent by Joseph Storey Cur-

tl\® following diseases tis, son of the late George Tickner dur
and complaints : Varicose veins, gout, tis of this city.

=<h,nr<Lnl° rheiVmatism' The Journal prints the following 
CeSSe^’,,381 theum, cablegram from President Kruger of 

running sores, white swellings, burns, the Transvaal Republic, in reply 
bruises, boils, sprains, croup, bronchi- * *
tis earache.

<kgoe»e.T.A,C. Heekejlito Defeat Victorias AI1 
by S Seals to 3 on a Son 

Sheet of lee.
The Osgoode-T.A.C. combination asserted i

tnelr supremacy in Toronto hockeydom last j. g 
1 jugùt on Victoria’s soft sheet of Ice, when J. V 
I . they defeated the Vies by 5 goals to 3. The R. I 

,osers showed a most stubborn defence, . ^
I ThhJ’ri,WliS.e.,they were clearly.overmatched. 1
» ,h°e “*|f time score was 3 to 2 In favor of T.
1 hv n™l?ners' . , Osgoode scored Invariably 
Î ’ t«uP7,ty«COI?b S?tl01i b'oy. while the Vies 
Wr n?i!L. by brilliant individual rushear' A-j* 
S '{.(iere were about 400 spectator», .prewdt. It. 1 

Ihe combination, having won alf thelylo- 
1 SSL“ate^*’ are champions oriliroup 2,

- the »,“ext e?nV;Bt wlM be wlfli ktratford J. M the winners In Group 3. The gardas were A 1 j scored as follows^. ,t " s»™Ajere a. i

’ I Kerr 5^ » 56fIct^fk! :Mkr,

H rnfns” 7 Osgoode, UeLenuati,
| v -mriu7; S!SSdeB KonueS3st

................. BUSINESS CARDS................... I, &«felMeery SSSSSlgaffeSS
T PAY CASH-IN TON LOTS OR CAR- : eayeth; mVe,V Bremil|e'llfn?!iiJ?f>lnti Fïï' 
i. load lots—for scrap Iron, brass, cop- bald. Miller, M(mk^tlnsley d ’ Archl"

g2erRI=hmondnsCtreetCeastSend P°,tal I Beferee: W’ Windye^^iaUes.
TVARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, _ The lilrla Pley Hockey.
JL) 14 King-street west, the place for « young ladles of Parkdale have taken n
atenographers. Circulars free.________________I . much Interest in hockey of late, and have q." y
C! HERMAN E. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE & ”510I.lJze‘d ‘he fol>owing teams: Rose Bpds W.

—Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge- î; a?“-, ?y Flowers. The young ladles cross- F- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641. ;K ed sticks for the first time Wednesday — “
w L WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS ji Ing! Th! fôe XVV/.rîS* Aw“d fil011’
W • and steam Utters, 668 Queen west ; f.® rush and défestort ?Iarte5, a

Jobbing a apecialty. Telephone 6220. Mi goals to 2.d fTh|dteams“ 7 Flower* by 4
B T.P?.8® Buds (4): Miss Stewart, goal; Miss 
* Wh HnPi. Pw,nt’ -J11bb Marier, cover; Miss§ ïSSSJÏSJ!-”' “»

I «M.7M; AS:: JS; EF’
m Referee: J. Clemes. q,”!

out PH
x ; GEORGE McPHERSON. H

In.I
B4taller ef Shoes—Removing from I8S 

Yonge Street. f;>
==

son ARTICLES WANTED.

Ryrie Bros. /-x COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
V/ who have rags, second-hand clothing, 
furniture, etc., for sale can secure double 
the price paid by Jews ln dealing with 
Yates, 82 Rlchmond-street east. Send post-

ERINCE HENRY’S BODY.
and other 

carnival
From Sierra Leone. Jewelers and Silversmiths

Corner Yonge and Adelaide St reels.
card.London, Jan. 23.—The Admiralty re-t

D. I
DISCOVERED AT LAST.............«*....»•

DROP. PKTTERSON’S HEALTH 
A storer—This unequalled Vegetable

Remedy cures all chronic and lingering 
mente, stomach, kidney, liver, blood and 
skin diseases. Send for testimonials. 381 
Queen-street west, Toronto. Sample pack
age, 26c.

ThuKE-
ail* T<

w> * ir i
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« ^ IN THE
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% a o.' j

T.
WOULDr Ent. Wrong Lectures on ihe Veneznelnn 

Question at the llnlveralty.
The Monroe doctrine, Its historical 

setting and application to the present 
situation, was the Interesting subject

Ih Toi
<6 % pJ

Annie Brown, 
Emma Hall, London; 
Kingston; Annie I. $ Just spend his Four 

Quarters for a bottle of J 
Burdock Blood Bitters &
as all sensible people do; be- ^ 
cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Sick 
Headache, Bad Blood, and all 
Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from 
a common Pimple to the worst

»
Sir James Reid, physician ln ordln-

«
H-even-

«
*6 w. s
4b T<■kyf ARCHMBNT COMPANY. 103 VIC- 

JYA torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shipper».

« Wit

*
The Queen drove out from Osborne 

House this afternoon. The court will 
go Into mourning for a period of six 
weeks for Prince Henry of Battenberg.

In view of the approaching election Prince Henry will be buried with m!li- 
fo- Warden of York County, the fol- tary honors. Hie funeral will take 
lowing list of the holders of the posl- plaoe at Windsor, 
tion since 1860 will doubtless prove of 
interest. It will be observed,

rrt HE TORONTO 8ÜNDAY WORLD IS 
_L for sale at the Royal Hotel news

stand. Hamilton.%The Yerk Cennty Wardrnsbtp.
4b

/"VAKVILLK DAIRY-473 YONGE-ST.— 
guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup- 

piled, tetall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
* theSlrailbrd Befent» Sarnia.

Sarnia, Feb. 23.—One of.the most exciting 
games of hockey ever witnessed in St. An
drew’s rink was played here to-night be
tween Sarnia and Stratford, 
one of the championship games, and waa 
aroL contested It half time the
score stood 4 to 1 in favor of Stratford.

.,yarn|s «cored first. Then Stratford scored 1, which ended tbe tally- 
-1:ratfurd. Sarnia made two more 

tlaie was called, and thus Stratford won by 5 to 4.

The Caledonian's Carnival.
Owing to the untoward state of the wea

ther yesterday the Caledonians’ 
was postponed until to-night, The fine lot 
Sf brises for the best costumes will again 
for flTh« “• record crowd is looked
, „rj. , e admission remains unchanged— 
Ladles 10c., gentlemen 16c. *

ON TBE ICE TRACK.

£ Scrofulous Sore.

----------r. , --------------------------—----------------

in
GrouMADAME ALBANY sent him to his home, 13 Drummond- 

place, in a King-street car.upon a
perusal of the list, that the municipali
ties of Markham, Scarboro, Vaughan 
and Aurora have been especially favor
ed in this position in the past. 
Township of York has been represent
ed but once, and Is now putting forth 
Its claim on this ground, and also on 
the fact that It contributes at least 
one- fifth of all public moneys collected 
In the county:

LEGAL CARDS.
i'^LARKÈ'."'BOWES,'" HÏLTON'"*'SWaI 
KJ bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yohge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Swabey, E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

The «rest Canadian Singer Engaged tor a 
Concert ol Maury Music Hall.

Madam Alban!, the great Canadian 
cantatrice, the singer of whom all 
Canada Is proud, has been engaged by 
the trustees of the Massey Music Hall 
to appear, in that building on the 21st 
of next month.

On her concert tour through Ameri
ca, Alban 1 will be supported by her 
own company from London. The con
tralto to Mrs. Van de Veer Green, the 
distinguished English artist w'ho has 
been In America some 4 Or 6 weeks 
already, filling a few important en
gagements prior to the Albanl tour. 
Her strikingly handsome stage pre
sence, added to the charm of her sym
pathetic and powerful voice,makes her 
a valuable member of this company. 
Mide. Albanl has secured as her bass 
soloist Mr. Norman S&lmond, who 
has sung in the great concerts of Lon
don. He has filled engagements with 
Mr. August Manne at the Crystal 
Palace; with Sir Joseph Bamby, at 
the Royal Albert Hall, and with Mr. 
Boosey of the Ballad concerts, and has 
been engaged as the principal bass 
singer .of nearly all the English festi
vals. . He shared the honors at the 
Leeds festival last autumn with Mde. 
Albanl, under the direction of Sir Ar
thur Sullivan, and ln the presence of 
the Prince of Wales.

The solo pianist of the company Is 
Mr. Erneet Sehelling, who has con
cluded concert engagements with bril
liant success through Germany,France, 
England, Switzerland and Denmark, 
playing before numerous royalties and 
receiving many royal acknowledg
ments.

The conductor of the company is Mr. 
H. Lane Wilson, of the Promenade 
concerts in London, who is the aocom- 

ia Inventaient. Wet an Expense. panjst of all the prominent musical
A gentleman who about a year ago ®YeIl*8 occurr*n8 at the Queen's Hall, 

obtained a cure for liquor addiction at James and the Albert Halls during 
Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, has Just Ihe London season.
written in an encouraging strain. He The subscribers’ list for this great
says ; ” I am not, as you know, blessed event will be opened on Saturday
with too much of this world’s goods, nmrnlng next at Nordhelmers’. 
but I am richer and happier to-day T116 first subscriber receiving the
than If some one had given me a South choice of seats, the second sub-
African diamond mine and left me scrlber receiving the second choice and

on- The prices for reserved seats 
will be 31, 31.50 and 32.

PnThis was 11 f 
here 
11 tonf Men Made Over!

5j Any man suffering from tbe effects of follies S 
and excesses restored to perfect health, manhood, » 

g and rigor. Night losses, drains, and emissions 
ÿ cease at once. The Errors of Youth. Premature (ft 
S) Decline, Lost Manhood, and all Diseases and @ 
S) Weaknesses of Man, from whatever cause, per- « 
5) manently and privately cured.

SMALL, WEAK PARTS ENLAB6ED | 
AND DEVELOPED. S

The
and
Play
torla
■veryWJ ILLIAM M. HALL <LATB HALL & 

TY Kilmer. Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian 
Offices 105 Erie 
Buffalo.

patents handled In U.S. 
County Bank Building, , G. €.

. C
1860— David Reesor, Markham.
1861— J. P. Wheeler, Scarboro.
1862— J. P. Wheeler, Scarboro.
1863— J. P. Wheeler, Scarboro.
1864— Wm. Tyrell, York.
1865— H. S. Howland, Vaughan.
1866— H. S. Howland, Vaughan.
1867— H. S. Howland, Vaughan.
1868— W. A. Wallace, Etobicoke.
1869— W. A. Wallace, Etobicoke.
1870— Jas. Parnam, E. Gwlllimbury.
1871— Peter Patterson, Vaughan.
1872— Wm. Thorne, Holland Landing.
1873— Wm. Thorne, Holland Landing.
1874— Wm. Kane, Newmarket.
1875— Jas. Speight, Markham Village.
1876— W. C. Patterson, Vaughan.
1877— Jas. Robinson. Markham.
1878— N. C. Wallace, Etobicoke.
1879— J. Fluery, Aurora.
1880— James Stokes, King.
1881— James Eakin, Markham.
1882— Wm. H. Rowan, E.Gwillimbury.
1883— E. Jackson, Newmarket.
1884— E. J. Davis. King.
1885— Jno. Richardson, Scarboro.
1886— Thompson Porter. Vaughan.
1887— W. B. Saunders, Stouffvllle.
1888— A. J. Yule. Aurora.
1889— Jas. Anderson. W. Gwlllimbury.
1890— J. D. Evane, Etobicoke,
1891— W. H. Pugsley, Richmond Hill.
1892— A. Forster. Markham.
1893— A. Russell. Vaughan.
1894 I D. G. Stevenson. E. Toronto. 
1894 j D. McDonald. N. Georgina. 
1895—J. C. Stokes, King.

T.' A.‘ 
H. C,

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
JLj cltora. Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet east, cor. 
Torouto-street. Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

i—^FREEHfr—i.
% Our regular $3.00 package Parla Vital 5) 

Sparks, a full month’s treatment. 100 doaes.
IK sent Free for a ft» days only. Mailed «closely V 

sealed. Cut thla out. It may only appear once. 
ÿ Write no», to-day. THE DK ARCHAMBAUL 
S) CO., Department F, Boston, Maaa., U. 8. A.

carnival

■

a. c
Dr.C

TolT (• BAILIFF.
H

| No. C. 0. D. or Prescription Fraud. | j ^ J. WILLIAMS.BAILIFF AND VALU- 
ator. 124 VIctorla-aL Phone 116T.

W. R. 
B. Me
S’ McD. De:

Denand Falla on the Over-Night Tret- 
Klng Forest Has Two Heats.

Port. Perry, Jan 28,-Thla waa the set 
ond day of the 26th annual meeting of th 
Port Perry Trotting Association.
Ing is the summary: - 

2.27 class (concluded) :
Lawson’s (Brighton) De

mand ...........................
Bm„H\r,rlngt0n,a (Plctonj
s- R-^Kafser’s (CookVtownj 

Fred O.......................

FINANCIAL._______ '
•arONEÏ TO^LOAN ON 'MORTGAGES; j 
Ai. life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James (J. 
McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-aircet.

T. Kil 
John ! 
A. Mui

, Tota
BRASS and 

IRON BEDS
A 44.T.K Yardsmaa'a Ml,fortune.

William Campbell, a Grand Trunk 
yardsman, had his right led amputat
ed last night at the General Hospital.

Campbell was braking on a loaded 
coal oar «south of the Union Station 
last night when, the car suddenly 
slowing up, he slipped off and , fell 
under the wheels. His leg was badly 
crushed, and on Ms removal to the 
hospital It was found necessary to 
amputate it at the knee joint.

The injured man, whose father is 
G.T.R. baggagemaster at Colllngwood, 
lives with his wife and one child at 
726 King-street west.

I Fuilow-

I abgb amoun of private
I j funds to loan at per cent. Apply 

Mnclaren, Macdonald. Merritt & Shepley, 
28-80 Toronto-atreet, Toronto._____________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
luuds to loan at low rates. ■ Read, 

held & Kuicht. solicitors, etc., 76 King- 
street cast, Toronto._________________ ed
if\ 1VH PER GENT. MONEY TO- LOAN 

on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 
uleni and term life insurance .policies. W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Torouto-street. *

8 5 2 1 1 1 
1 1 4 3 3 2

Time: 2.26, 2.2314.'Ï26,' 2.2». 8
2.35 trot:

Jaa. Pretty's! South River) Sor- r'
rel Dan ........ ,

f-Hsw’tt’s (Brighton) Luln B.,' 1 2
i; Kadd 8 (Toronto) Maud R..........
1 ,B1. John’s (Sunderland)

Wheel of Fortune................ 4 4
Time: 2.26, 2.26, 2.28,' ' 2*2714. 

County race: a f
S. Graham s (Port Perry) Black-

smith Maid ............................... .. i i i
J. McMillan’s (Port Perry) Dlcli 

Mack ..................... .................... j 2 2 2
Ç* (Lindsay) Harry (3. S' 3 8 3
J. B. (, urn mins’ (Oshawa) Comet. 4 dr 

rime: 2.40, 2.84, 2.36, X3X.
2.20 trot (unfinished), 3 entries:

J. J. Burns' (Toronto) King For.

Han1 
and I 
15 for 
faultli 
feiitwl 
ternooj 
shots.

A HOWL FOR AMtRICANS, The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

Hammond Is In Jail and Cannot Help 
Himself-Jastlce Will be Done.

New York, Jan. 23.—A despatch to
3 1

86 2 8 I>(*t
Curlin
tween
<4*athifallow 
32, Tt

SGHDMBERE FURNITURE CO.v
Mr. Hay» Sbaltleg F.m lip

Montreal, Jan. 23.—Mr. Charles Hays, 
the new general-manager ot the Grand 
Trunk Railway, Is shaking up the dry 
bones in the vicinity of the general of
fices at Point St. Charles. The other 
afternoon at 4 o’clock the general-man
ager sent for one of the leading offi
cials, and the messenger returned with 
a report that “He has gone home,sir.” 
At this the hustling head of the G.T.R. 
ait once sent for his secretary and Is
sued a circular enjoining the ofllolals 
to be at their offices from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Mr. Hays thinks the G.T.R of 
Canada has been asleep long enough.
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the shareholders of the Toronto Electric 
Light Company (Ltd.) will be held at the 
office of the company, cor. Sqett-street and 
Esplanade-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
4th day of February, 1896, at 11 o'clock 
a.m. W. A. MARTIN.

VETERINARY.

ZYNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
VJ Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 
Session 1896-96 begins October 16th.

to a
request for information as to the Am
ericans now Imprisoned ln 
for alleged participation in the recent 
uprising of the Ultianders: “Pretoria, 
Jan. 21.—Everything quiet at present. 
Americans are in no danger whatever. 
They enjoy full protection of the law 
like any other foreigners ; therefore, no 
need of protection from outside against 
any illegal or revolutionary movement. 
Even If such protection against revolu
tionists were necessary, which Is not 
so, the Americans arq capable of tak
ing care of

esl ...........................112
?• Jackson’s Dick French......... 2 2 3
J’ Da y’s (Orillia) Blackstone... 3 3 1

Time: 2.23)4, 2.27)4, 2.26, 2.28)4.

No Hoeing at Saratoga.
New York, Jan. 22.-Tt Is stated that the 

Saratoga Racing Association has refused 
to race on its allotted time, from July 26 to 
August ?0, and as the Jockey 
grant an extension there will 
at the Springs this summer.
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Rheumail.iu—A I'll renie Case of Fifteen 
Years' standing Cured by 

Smith’s Remedy.
Toronto, September 1st, 1895. 

Mr. L. W. Smith :

Secretary.
EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED. . -
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
I route -Canada's Greatest Commercial 
Scuool. Shaw Ac Elliott, Principals._____ _
T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS CUV 

lege, corner College and Spudlua. 
better place In Canada for acquiring 
genuine business or shoriUau 1 edit 
Terms moderate. Live and Jet live.

HUNDRED "AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
J\. Of hundred and fire entered for pub- : 
lie examinations; backward pupil» coached; 
u oderate terms. O'Connor, 9 Ann. near

"ITT-ANTED—BY F. GILDING, BUTCH- 
YV er. Little York—a good delivery 

horse, not over 6 years; mare preferred.
Dear Sir,—I want to tell those who 

are afflicted with chronic rheumatism 
the merits of your salve. I have been 
a sufferer from chronic rheumatism for
the past fifteen years, and I suffered 8,-)i rne Americans are capaoie or tax- 

indescribable pain. I was care Qf themselves. The Govem- 
totally incapable of doing the least : ment regrets deeply that, whilst almost 
kind of work, my arms and hands be- a>j the Americans took the side of or- 
ing swollen twice their natural size, I der and law, a very few of them have 
and portions of my arms were so ' jclned the so-called Reform Commit- 
hard that it was impossible to make ^ee> These, together with a majority, 
an impression on them with your fin- m&stiy British, will be tried according 
Sors. I tried several different medl- t0 ]aw, and Justice will be done all con- 
cines prescribed by doctors, but re- cenied without respect to nationality, 
ceived no permanent relief. I heard of (Signed) Information Bureau, Kru- 
your salve, and purchased some and Ker-S ■■ 
applied as directed, and in a short 
time the swelling began to disappear 
and the pain to leave me. I can do any 
kind of sewing, do all the housework 
without the least difficulty, and, above 
all, I am free from pain.

I can thoroughly recommend your 
salve as the best pain reliever, I be
lieve, ever discovered.

MISS A. McNABB,
11 Euclid-avenue, Toronto.

Toronto. September, 1st, 1895.
Mr. L. W. Smith :

Dear Sir,—I had my leg broken half

with that whisky appetite I once had.”
Here Is the testimony echoed by hun
dreds who have been to Oakville that
should convince every drinking man A l Billiard and Heal Tables,
who is looking for a paying lnvestmnt. All our billiard and pool tables are 
There Is money for you in Oakville, fitted with our celebrated solid rubber 
and,what Is still better, the esteem and cushion, which is endorsed by all the 
respect of your friends, and, what is professionals in the land ; absolutely 
best of all, health and happiness. Our no steel or wire used in the construc- 
former patients say—many of them— I tion of these cushions, which accounts 
that the trip to Lakehurst Institute ts for their great superiority. Second- 
still paying them so well that the orl- hand tables bought, sold and exchang- 
glnal investment looks beggarly, and ed. Balls, cues, cloth, tips and all re- 
they feel almost ashamed to tell quisltes for room keepers. Bowling 
Lew little they paid for so much. No alleys built on the most modern and 
branch institutes and no remedies sent Improved plan. Send for new cata- 
out for home treatment. Toronto of- logue. enclosing rules of the 
flee, 28 Bank of Commerce Building. 25

Rig American Cille».
Editor World: A reader of The World 

would be much obliged if you would 
kii dly tell the 
York and Chicago.

New York city had a population, ln 
1893, of 1,891,306; Chicago, in 1892^1,438,-

C’lub will not 
be do racing

ho
population of New 
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cation.OCULIST,
YAtt. W .E 'haMIL L— S IS RASES E Y Et 
JLJ ear. nose and throat. Room 11, .lanes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Ste. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 5.

VmUyAthletic end «encrai Notes.
Jeff Blakey will likely be given 
third basely Syracuse. ^ a trialat

01U. Tbe ladles’ orchestra that is going to 
perform at the Wanderers4 concert on F 
1 has been increased to 23 artists.
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After an unbroken series of victories cov- thI1,Kill,d 
«ring a period of several months. Mike t>Var<V *| 
Dwyer fell an easy victim Wednesday night ,*Tn,

I at Grand Rapids to Tom McMahon of De- *1
troit. The match was for $100 a sldn and ' jftaney/ 
SfJjS receipts, which amounted to about *
$400 McMahon defeated Dwyer last full, ÿ1,e,iro11 
but Dwyer has improved grefftly sluce and } *Y!?e’rr 
had his whole future staked on a winning. 

j He will probably quit wrestling. Frank 8“a" 
Geble, of Piqua, O., challenged tbe winner.

In Austria In the General Assembly of ru ei’ 
the members of the Trotting Asoclatlon of 
Ylenna, tbe sum of 500,000 crowns .about 
$125,000) was voted for purses in 1896. 
wine American sires are placed by the 
Austrian Government at the disposal of 
the breeders in 1890. Tbey^.are Prome
theus and Excellence ln Lower Austria :JBIr 
Gothard, at Obernberg, in Upper Austria;
Brown, Clear Grit, Lynwood and Nameless.
»u Styrla; Grothatum, ln Moravia; Hornclf 
Wilkes, in Silesia. The service fee is $2 for 
I rometheus and Excellence, and $1.25 for 
the others.

The team shoot between Geo. Work and 
E. G. Murphy on one side and H. Y. Dolan 
and J. K. Palmer on tbe other took place 
Wednesday at New York. The conditions 
of the match were 100 live birds 
each, 30 yards rise, 60 yards boundary.
Work and Murphy won the match, their to
tal score being 107 killed, 83 lost. Dolan 
and Palmer killed 66 and lost 84. Of 
tfreeo Work killed 84, lost 16; Murphy kill-
6* toet°ii17' DolaB 801 le,t 201 au“ Pal*Bar

The School, Want Cheap Coal.
Trustee Whiteside will move at the 

next School Beard meeting that the 
City Council be requested to supply 
the coal required for the Public schools 
at the contract rate. The board uses 
3000 tons of soft and 700 tons of hard 
coal annually.

Y cage, Carlton. College. eludes6^? °rgYlIZItd CirCdl*t f0r |ru,l,yra ln'

-Jbe, 9uttn ‘iIty Bicycle Club last night 
?f.i8„a . !lle „y°unX Conaervativea ln the 0
series of the Toronto Pedro Leaguec games, tP 
by a score of 20 to 15. *r

The Wanderers will hold another of their 
casino parties ln the club-rooms to-morrow 
evening. There will be ten-prizes, and a 
good program after the gameT^^"

Jake Koch of Buffalo and Fred Emond 
Sf.?aron»to.i?bot ll'clf, third and concluding 
match of the series for 1100 a side Wfld 

i “cscsy afternoon at Buffalo. The ciWil 
jat Smith’s Park was probably one of the 

II ggest that ever congregated at Buffalo 
E,™™» to witness a contest of thla kind, 
me birds were fast and the shooting excel
lent. Koch won the first match, .Emond, 
waa victorious In the second, and Wednes-’ 
day he again walked away with the match 
by killing 88 birds to 77.

_ _ MEDICAL. ................ .......
‘ « TAOWNTOWN OFriCES" OF 1)118. NAT 

XJ tress. Hen wood A Temple, Jane 
Building, N E. corner King and Yonge-atreeta.
DR COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 12 Carlton-street. Toronto.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
wTEW AND SECOND-HAND CUTTB 

for sale at reduced prices. 
Carriage Works, 129 Queen east.

Guy’*
„ games.

The Reid Bros. Mfg. Co., ltd., 102 to 
108 Adelaide-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 1303.

Reservoir Park Drive.
There is some land In a gully to the 

west of the present lacrosse grounds in 
Rosedale.of which the city would like 
to obtain a 200-feet strip, extending 
northerly from Blnacarth-road, for the 

of forming a continuous 
The Scottish Manitoba Land

wit ANTED TO EXCHANGE—BICYCLES W for city lots. We have a few !«-- 
dies’ aud gentlemen’s wheels, all high j 
grade, that we will exchange for uueu-1 
cumbered city property. For further par-:, 
tlculars apply to .the Welland Vale Manfg^ 
Co., cor. Arcade and Yonge-street._____
T CE Î5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD—CÀ 
X ship to any point on Grand Trunk!" 
also Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice an4! 
Cosl Company, 39 Seott-street. Toronto.

Special Salvation Services.
Commandant Herbert Booth, who 

has Just returned from a flying visit 
to England, will lead special meetings 
in the Army Temple on Albert-street 
on Sunday next, morning, afternoon 
and night. They will be very special 
gatherings, taking the form of wel
come meetings.

A Change of Venae Granted.
In the action for malicious persecu

tion brought by John D. Ronald 
against R.F.Houston, Reeve of Tweed, 
and William F. Campbell, town coun
cillor, the venue has been changed 
from Goderich to Belleville.

edLoral Jottings.
The condition of Mr. H. A. Massey, 

who has been ill for some weeks, is 
reported as materially improved.

Don’t be deceived ; see that all hams, 
bacon and lard you buy are branded

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-atreet. Even- 

lug*. 689 Jarvla-atreet.

An I nfertnnate Errer.
In a telegraphic message from 

Bridgeport, Conn., published in these 
columns on the 18th Inst., a reference 
was made to the former arrest of a 
Mrs. McWilliams In this city. On In
vestigation this proves to have been 
an error, no record of any such arrest 
ever having been made appearing on 
the books at Police Headquarters. The 
World regrets that Mrs. McWilliams 
should have been subjected to such

H.
purpose 
drive.
Co., who hold the leasehold of the pro
perty, refuse to comply with the re
quest.

Chairman Lamb of the Works Com- 
. A .. . , mittee, sent a letter to Manager

way between the knee and ankle 16 asking him to get the directors
years ago. It was not properly set to reo0nslder their decision. This they 
and I suffered great pain off and on ^AAiinpd to do but offer to dedicate treatment at the hands of the Bridge- since then, and a short time ago I t^rMdge-the one over the Meond 

port news gatherer and cheerfully re- Had the misfortune to fall from a ‘av ne-and thelr roads ln Rosed^ for 
tracts the article In question, so far as I building and sprain both my ankles, , la» s.î^ôf 366M Rosedale for
it refers to that lady. i which laid me up for 10 weeks under

a doctor’s care, and I applied several 
remedies without effect. “The order of 
United Workmen” paid me eighty dol
lars as insurance. The sinews in my 
legs were stiffened and swollen and 
so painful that I could not bear to 
have my clothing come against my 
legs. After using your salve for four 
weeks the swelling and pain lias en
tirely left me.

After what your salve has done for 
my daughter and myself I cannot re
commend It too highly to the public.

Yours truly.
PETER McNABB,

11 Euclid-avenue, Toronto.
Testimonials coming ln every day as 

to cures of all affections mentioned at 
top. For sale at the office of the Smith 
Remedy Co., 23 Jordan-street, Toronto.

ART," L. & S.”
Provost Welch of Trinity College 

will preach at the evening service in 
St. Alban’s Cathedral on Sunday 
next.
. The ninth annual ball of Toronto Di
vision, No. 17, Order of Railway Con
ductors. will be held at the Confedera
tion Life Building this evening.

Attention is drawn to the advertise
ment in another column of the Town
ship of Etobicoke—school moneys to 
loan on farm property.

James D. McGaw, late restaurant 
keeper, King-street west, is reported 
to have come into a fortune of $20,000 
through the death of his mother, Mrs. 
Sisson of Port Perry.

Through a typographical' error the 
address of Mrs. Tranter, at whose 
homè the unfortunate Levina Kruger 
lived before her. death, was given in 
Wednesday’s paper as 56 Teraulay- 
street. It should have read 46 Terau- 
lay-street.

Considerable excitement exists ln 
Rosedale, owing to the escape of a 
wolf, the property of Mr. Parsons, 15 

The animal has been 
seen in the ravine and In St. James’ 
Cemetery.

Local Union, No. 27. of the Clgarmak- 
ers’ International Union of America, 
has passed a resolution endorsing the 
stand of the tailors in their present 
difficulty and pledging themselves to 
patronize only shops employing union 
men and using the union label.

W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS 
Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pastel 

Studio. 81 Klug-atreet eaat.
J.

ALCINED PLASTER-THE BES1 
cheap. Toronto Salt Work».

xErïIN ES. WHISKIES AND BRANDli 
YY for medicinal purposes, at F. P. “ 

all & Co.’s, 152T King east. 'Phene 678.

etc.

HOTELS-
uiuaAUDiioNHoWiWUNKBSÏNG
XV aud Spadlua, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.60 per day ;
Union Station take Bathurst-street 
door. S. Richardson, prop.
I I OTEL DE WlNÜSOÛi GRAVEN 
I 1 Hurst—This hotel is only five minutes' 
want from G.T.R. Depot arid about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making It » 
delightful home tor summer tourists There 
are also large aud airy be (Looms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north nt 
Toronto. The bo'cl is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.60 to *2 ter 
day. I), B. LaFrnnler. prop.
r | ( HE DOMINION HOTEL. H LI nth 1 vllle-Kates $1 per day FlratStoas 
accommodation for travelers and tourists
Large aud well-lighted sample room*. This 
5°a! Ke‘lftperopUrOU*haUt Wtth

from 
car to \XTE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSE 

YY to order; fit guaranteed or moi 
refunded. We repair our orders for i 
mouths free. 276 Yonge-street.
1YT~ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERA 
YY OILS, dough mixers and sa usa 

machinery. All makes of scales repair 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson 
Son, 67 Esplanade-street, Toronto. ___

STORAGE.

rj l'UKAGÏy- BEST AND CHEAPEST 
(5 city. Lester Storage Co., 369 Si 
a mo-avenue.

Warlike Preparation».
New York, Jan. 23.—A special from 

Caracas, Venezuela, says : El Liberal 
in a leading editorial calls the atten
tion of the Government to the mili
tary preparations on the Guiana fron
tier, which, although London denies It, 
are actively going forward.

On the British Island of Trinidad the 
forts are being repaired and the mi
litia Is being drilled in the method ■ of 
handling the new heavy guns. V

Cucumbers and melons are " forbidden 
fruit ’" to many persons so constituted that 
tbe least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are uot aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they hare 
on baud a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dyseutery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints._

Italian» Mill Hold the Fort.
New York, Jan. 23.—The Italian 

newspaper, II Progresso Italo-Amerl- 
cano, has received a special despatch 
stating that the assertion of The Paris 
Figaro that the Abyssiniens captured 
the Italian fortress at Makalle on Jan. 
19 Is untrue. The paper has received 
advices that the Italian garrison at 
Makalle is still holding the fortress 
most heroically.

BILLIARDS.Cuban Rebel» Whipped.
Washington, Jan. 23.—Minister De 

Lome has received the following de
spatch:

"Madrid, Jan. 23.—Col.Molina defeat
ed in Alfonso XII. the bands of Nunez 
and others. Maceo has been seriously 
defeated ln the route, from Coloma to 
Plnar del Rio; he had more than 300 
wounded, among them the leader, Ber
mudez, and left 30 dead on the field; 
The defeat of Maceo, by its impor
tance, has produced the best Impres
sion here. (Signed) ELDUAYEN."

0 L TABLES— 
have a large stoc ln beautiful 

aigue, fitted with our pateut steel cuslfii 
or club cushions, as desired, also full- 
English Billiard Tables with the extra 
quick English cushlou* ; can also fui 
at low figures good second-hand table*, 
stock of Ivory aud composition bulla, 
cues, etc., etc.. Is complete ; also 
tbiu* Ir, tbe Bowling Aliev line, suck 
balls, pine, marking board*, awing 
loua, etc. Estimates given for alley» 
application. Send for catalog and 
to Samuel May & Co., OS Klng-itre» w 
Toronto. OeL -------------

JgILLIABD AND HiH5 . B£,Lîi0BAL—^BOW MAN VILLE. A. Rates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.Rose-avenue.
TY OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
XV a day house in Toronto. Special
L10TT°I‘rop r b0ard'il,■ JOHN'S. KL-

THl
Mr. Benjamin Scott,Van Horne, Ont., 

says : “ My heart caused me great 
erstness, my appetite failed, and I be
came weak and discouraged. Miller's 
Compound Iron Pills made me all right. 
I feel well and strong.” ed

Mrs. M. says: "My daughter was 
pale, languid and unable to stand any 
exertion. Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
made her strong and gave her color." 
60 doses, 25 cents. ad

un- Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corn» cause. Pain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
Ulght aud day : but relief la sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

IT) HE CARLTON—YONGE AND ItlCH- 
-8- mond—has several comfortable rooms 

for boarders or transients ; registers and
perCtweek8htS' board and r00“, $4 to $5

Me
\*)

s

T

•r

r

AYERS
PILLS

“ Having used Ayer’s Pills with 
great success for dyspepsia, from 
which I suffered for years, I resolved 
never (to be without them in my 
household. They are Indeed effect
ive.” — Mrs. Sallib Mobris, 125 
Willow St, Philadelphia, Pa.
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SlHERSON’S TANKARD SUES GALORECUintep gtfc, te.V.V.'i % Wî Z 1 38 SUED AT CABS AEAIN
ilowBef'Buf?^;i1# 344 *8 US ‘b !*» A Deputation From the Lord’» D*y Alliance

•Power, Sÿr.,,,.112 438 8» 163 36 .383 Welt on Sir eilver.
Lfciottejwiïké! ;îœ ^1 ill 158 12 Jtl A dePutatlon from the Ontario Lord's

Crane, Tor. & B 41 127 19 42 2 .830 Day Alliance waited upon Sir Oliver
s“héfaenl8pr;::lu le? 94 162 ti .'!$! plauee)-when the question first came fowat yesterday afternoon with re-

Pc ter boro 6 ran lies Cantere a rinse Contest Dontielly, Spr. e 93 393 112 129 26 .328 up, that the rounding off of Confedera- *erence to the recent application of the
^ p . ^ ees Duryea, Roch.. 33 110 20 86 2 .327 tion by its entrance was an all-im- Hamilton Street Railway Company to
a» Othawa acarboro Ontcerl» 4L Rogers, P... .110 480 88 157 26 .327 portant one. (Cheers.) He did not for prevent an appeal in the Sunday street

— _ Aerora-Malehea In Croups » end • ScSrtver Soron ' 38 133 20 4? Ü 'ÎÛ ? moment wish that the Island should car case. The deputation consisted of....... ssaAï.v.8 85 $ ‘g 8 3
T J . , c 7 victor). Hess, Syr.......... 89 344 86 110 11 .319 would substantially benefit the people Amance, HOn. 8. H. Blake, Q.C., vice
In order to make room for A quartette of Ontario Tankard nrl- Wise. Buffalo..Ill 477 79 152 22 .318 of Newfoundland. He believed that PreB': Rev- Dr. Caven.Mr. John A.Pat-ollr enriner shinments iust “«rieaVre p.ay°^ in the city rinks yPea- gC";,SjSihW106 ?” II 150 '» IÎ? un,on would contribute to the happl- erson. president of the Toronto branch,
our spring Shipments just terday on |ce that was anything but keeu. McCauley^ro/so 328 69 101 '30 317 £®“ and well-being of that people. He and Mr. A..E. O'Meara, secretary and
arrivincr we are nfferintr 1,1 Group 0, on Granite Ice, Judge Dart- D. E. Montrevllle, had not desire to see them enter the solicitor of the Alliance. Mr. O'Meara
arriving, we are unerillg ne„ umplre j.ro,Dect park knocked out Toronto 112 436 92 144 40 .315 Confederacy, except With their hearty claimed that the defendants themsel-
snprial nrirec nn all the Peterboro Thistles bv 8 shots The fre?man. Tor.. 99 42» 89 135 13 .315 concurrence, and he deeply regretted ves realized that the real intention ofspecial prices on all the ^««boro^Thl.tles by 8 shots^The Leahy, gpr..... « 23fi 63 74 27 .314 the collapse of the recent negotiations, the Lord's Day Act was against them.
above goods. 6 end agsinst Rice, near the close, mad? LuSùrg T. lli 4M 87 m 26 Ml toltTroneunel^arfier in thos^ follo"ed' ur«ed

& the visitors look danserons F. Hhunon, Spr.107 484 124 150 44 .30» c°JJsulted earlier in those negotla- thatthere should be one uniform prin-
r ; f , On the same sofMce thé veteran Scar- Cooney, Prov. ..116 496 62 153 2» .80» tions, the result would have been dlf- ciple applying to the whole province

Write for catalogue. , “ “TP Bonner, Wilks.. 61 221 42 68 8 .80S ferent- The stumbling block In the re- and not one law for one municipality
boro curiers bowled over Aurora in Group Diggins, Wilks. 85 345 48 100 9 ,3»7 cent negotiations was the financial and an opposite law for neighboring
dr?w Ho<S w?sgathee Zmre Pagan's S'*' 74 5? îm E? flueatlon' the refusal of the Imperial municipalities. He stated the policy of

Over^the Victoria P4l?h G. R. Van- GllbS?’ fpr ” im 48? 96 1M 27 t0„" Sf AP,a“,ce to, b® the Prohibition of
sent umpire, Peterboro Granites mid E. Rogers, Scr.. 62 198 21 60 8 pin wards the colony s Indebtedness. Lord all conveying of passengers of the na-
Oshawa bad a bard tussle In Group 5. The Egan Syracuse. 113 437 92 132 43 so” r.lpon consulted him (Sir Charles),but turc of local traffic.
Granites took an early lead, but nothing Muss, Syracuse. 112 440 81 133 10 302 “ was a case of locking the stable at- Sir Oliver Mowat, in answer to Mr
daunted Panshon and Sykes, and they Gary, Spr. & R. 91 385 65 115 13 .208 ter the horse had been stolen. Lord Paterson said that, of course thé
showed a great up-hlil fight. On the 21st A. Smith, Scr.. 71 299 48 89 18 .297 Kipon pointed out that It was utterly Lord's Day Act must be considered asPeterboro LTh^shots*0™' aDd tiDa"y D^by^Bu&.Üs 4^ ïoo Ï2? 2 ’g! impb88lbl£ ^r the Home Government governing7!^ maUer66«"the c^urm

In the evening," on Granite ice, Parkdale Betts. Wilks.... «7 207 50 7» 13 >-, ??, ?,v? tbe desired aid to Newfound- j should decide that the Lord’s Day Act
and Toronto met for Conclusions in Group McDonald. Spr. .112 393 93 lio 25 295 i *ana, because It would create a dan- does not prohlbt Sunday street cars
5. It was the Flowery Suburb all the Vickery, Buf.... 22 78 8 23 2 .295 Serous precedent, and similar aid could and other local traffic then any change
way, they ultimately wlunlng by 15 shots. Coughlin. Spr... 34 ]22 21 35 9 .293 not be refused to other colonies in slmi- in the law In the direction desired by
All tho scores'. lewec. Buffilo. .120 -:5: 83 132 15.292 lar financial difficulties. But, Sir the Alliance would largely depend on
PROSPECT PARK. P. THISTLES. boUmus bCÏ" 113 482 112 139 20 "288 Chartes pointed out to Lord Rlpon what appeared to be public opinion on
H. A. Halaley. A. Blade, Berger, fcoch " i 'm 312 56 » 6 "I*! tbat.unlque circumstances surround- the subject.

The Osgoode-T.A.C. combination asserted 12" ,V" u b!!'"' Hustlni Scr.82 304 68 87 18 12811 ®d case Inasmuch as under the Rev. Dr. Caven then spoke very

krTsas» i “■* S'*-: § i“ 8 is i st SMTurtiSOTrei esirsisssisssss
«I,2iTi*£ iMSS- I:LSSKw. IS'XîVïî'-*' ™ fSVSSLSTij?SSL'gJ'»,?*>• =«“=“glosers showed a most stubborn defenoi- •* Scott. D. Davidson, & Itoch 49 189 32 53 2 280 „,aS J? b , FOEsesslon of a foreign pow- Jfom the religious aspect of the ques-
otberwise they were clearly overmatched’ B' B Rice, skip....19 J. H. Connal, sklp.16 C. A. Smith, W.105 421 59 118 15 .'280 ^ w1”1111®? »Ut th® d>fflculty ‘Jon but from the inseparable connec-
The half tlm? score was 3 fo 27n f2™r of ^ . , "' . , -- Bassett, Prov...114 514 105 144 23 .280 mJkJ'ig„£rancc believe that a little tion between Sabbath observance and
the winners. Osgoode scored invariably Total............39 Total  ...............31 Rafter, Syr.... 44 105 29 40 5 .278 island of 200,000 people could override ^be moral and material welfare of the
by pretty combination play, while the Vies 8UARBOBO................... AURORA. {>• Swoney, Syr. ,5 313 62 87 12 .277 the wishes of the Imperial Govern- People.
null, by brilliant individual rushes. A. Grey, W. J. Knowles, Tnr°' "" " »? use 25 iÜT M W\ !Rlnt- Tffie matter would be entirely Messrs. Blake and Macddnald follow-
01? cumhn'.fi^011^40? 8Pectators.present. R. Pend le,. W. Hastings Cru/bartBuf " " 93 ?|o ol ira ^ VA different, however, were Newfound- ed and drew a herring across the trail
cal* matchèîT^aré 'S’ D Penffie™^ 26 ^BTario^klo 8 “ AW. M 170 20 « I VÀ and of the great confedera- the real issue by making an alleg-
Thelr next contest wmbe^rifh i " 'P.......** t' T“ylof’ sklP- 8 Keenan, Roch.. 43 174 28 41) 9 .201 The Question could be settled ed plea for shorter hours for worklng-
the wlSwisT*Group 8 Thi wm A pfemlng T wên«r°°k’ , Sweeney B A Sc 42 168 30 44 B 111 without much Inconvenience. Equally men on Saturday. 8
scored as follows: P e games were t ! Tlghe.Roch.... 33 150 21 39 8 .200 strong reasons for Imperial assistance Sir Oliver promised to take the mat-
mfn.rV2?Osgo<i’e0jtteine“Cll“X- 3 D" Brown, skfp. ,.i.22 E." Brannd, sklp. .l6 ttarpê^Ro^: ! ! im 81 43 ÎÎ |w “uld not be given by any other col- ter Into his most serious considérât^.

miS^c^^ie,0?^ Tot*'-;........Tatai............... .■•••=y«5Sfeaa-s % ^ S wh,Ch
Second half : 6 Osgoode McLmum *8^ F. GRANITE. OSHAWA. Stearns, Scr... 86 337 63 85 9 .252 ®ueh a precedent was the Imperial

Os^de: MagcdonéeM.C7 mtoï:: ^ G. L. Horn. A. Lambert. J°Egan Prov" " 1 ?2 ? ntaS™' the ?°9t,of tha Intercolo-
ien 6 *Pxlns' The teams: G. 8. Matthews, A. Rankin, J M Keenan W 47 iss 24 is k h^I Rall^ay at the time of Confedera-

ÈS«^£s“£» ÎS"--"s I IsiSkftiasr1
«VSfaKu, •»».. '.*■ -a j&hs&S 8» 88 \ £ SSSSSi 5SJSM? SSSSi

Total......................S* Total ................... 3* Gampfleld, W... 13 47 14 11 0 .234 desdrable object. (Great applause) He
PARKDALE. TORONTO. Shlnnick, R A T117 465 83 108 28 .232 emphasized the Importance of the

H. J. Sims, R. F. Gray, I b53i BSU,f;"" " I? iS J ii 2 .231 uffimi for commercial and flnanclaj
^ ............... Leonorci ^ 1er.B A T 12 5» ^ 3» g Mo "h ' *^Te aU' tor the
A F Jones skin 24 Dr Lesdlë sklD 17 Welch, Syr.......... 88 344 86 79 23 .22» °on8,t>Ildaf1ng all the British-
A. F. Jones, skip...24 ^r. Lessiie, skip.. it whlte Roch „..81 240 23 53 2 .220 â, colonies, and he believed
J PcTme, I1 I'SF'/ »nn^B.-; 1 S? ? .1?

W- Scott, skip....... 23 »! i: Bailey, ékip.15 Rudde^m.' P. ". 32 112 20 11 1 AS? f^n^sp^t‘^m^ilHa^W?,081
Total..................... 47 Total ................... 32 Colcolo'Sgh/w! ! 21 72 11 13 2 dSO a"d he tbought he oould'venture
With an Inauspicious outlook the games Radford, Scr... 58 197 62 34 14 .172 i“^t the Newfoundland Premier 

are scheduled to be continued to-day. This Gannon, Syr.... 17 M 10 8 2 .148 *« <au 'te ^«Pœed to resume ne-
morning the Toronto Caledonians and Hodson. Prov.. 28 90 15 13 1 .144 Reflations upon any basis that would
Peterboro Granites play on Victoria Ice, Day. Syracuse.. 18 64 10 8 3 .125 offer a satisfactory solution wculd
and those old Tankard rivals, Prospect Meekln, W.......... 15 46 3 5 — .108 — , . - n"
Park and the Toronto Granites, cross Individ sal Fielding Averages. _ senoal question
brooms at the Granite. Lindsay and the. rATnnmin Comdng to the Manitoba schoolGalt Granites also meet this morning at CATCHERS question. Sir Charles nlanted

. the Granite. This afternoon the finals Names. G's. P.O. A. E. Avg. squarely upon . himself
will be played. Play In Dowse, Buffalo.......... 37 145 41 5 .977 It had been Jm . pollcy-
outside the city. ' Leahy, Springfield... 44 161 34 8 .961 could nsi?6?, tbat Question

"■ Dixon, Providence... 39 123 23 6 .960 rr*"11 only be_ settled,,by the Opposl-
llnndns In «roup II. . Weute, R. A Wilkes. 49 184 35 11 .952 Tr”?'.Probably could have.-been set-

Parls, Feb: 23,-The first draw In Group ^sers, Scranton.... 47 185 36 11 .952 before if they .had not wanted to
11 fpr the Ontario Tankard was played Diggins, W likes........ 83 28.» 56 18 .949 use suoh a sacred question as ts. f
here to-day, Dundas, Brantford and Ham- Rafter, Syracuse.... 44 111 28 9 .939 wihleh touches the feelings and
ilton Victorias being on hand. London î^*kc Toronto...........  87 379 69 29 .939 sciences of such a Jarwo -0?”-
and Plattsvllle failed to appeaer. Dundas Berger, Rochester... 78 376 74 30 .937 population for 6 Portion cf theplayed Brantford first, then Hamilton Vic- JJ'QUhart, Buffalo.. 92 390 94 33 .930 f tail,, . 01} for J^^V Purposes. (Ap-
ve?,aVLlnnM:6 8b0t8" The Ice wa, Gunson aprln^eld. ; 76 ^ 51 22 the mittt^S

DUNDAS. BRANTFORD. ^4  ̂é ! 1 i U S M 31 ®
O. C. Wilson, F. Pollard, White, Rochester.... 39 181) 36 27 .892 eming ?rovi?~Ut°?,??y of a self-gov-
A- Çÿooks, A. Blxell, Sohriver, Scranton.. 31 102 20 15 .890 its SFl-r the sphere of
H. F. Powell, D. Jolly, A. Smith, Scranton.. 34 127 19 ' 18 .886 UB feil-SOVernlng functions ?"
T. A. Warden, sk,..23 F. Westbrook, sk.22 PITCHERS. ceS^rv^ 7“ “No* That's not ne-

G. W. Brown, McGnlnness, Buffalo. 23 16 44 0 1000 federadln^l'uS n0? tbe Position. Con-
Wadswortb, Buffalo.. 34 18 51 1 .986 01Lfuarantee* certain rights toVickery, Buffalo........ 22 12 59 2 .973 H1® 'Minorities. If the rights S Inv

— ¥eS9d0,n' Buffalo,... 33 14 68 2 .973 minority guaranteed by theB
oo Kudderham. l'rov.... 32 15 54 2 .972 were interfered, with thl

J. Keenan, Wilkes... 43 26 80 4 .903 ceased, under th„ question
Gray, Toronto............ 41 10 55 3 .956 I local one “^ooostltutlon, to be a
Callahan, Springfield. 40 22 96 6 .951 Tf became g general one
T. Johnson, Scran... 34 13 82 0 .941 orit™,„rl*bt? ot the Protestant^ miné
Barnett, Syracuse... 43 17 89 7 .03Sa°!j^y !n Quebec, or the Catholic î^tn
Lovett, Providence. .39 4 53 4 .1)34 orlty in Ontario, were interfered
Fournier, Buf A Tor. 12 5 23 2 .933 no one disputes that tf with,
Duryea, Rochester. .29 11 72 0 .933 Parliament to resloé-fi the duty of
M. Kilroy, Syracuse.. 27 13 49 5 .935 The restore them.
Payne, Roch A Tor.. 20 5 43 4 .923 nlause? ™ ^Ue of Manitoba. (An-
Delauey, Scr A Syr.. 35 12 78 8* .918 , Mr- Greenway has run h<=J. Egan, Providence. 21 17 27 4 .917 ®,tct,lon and has a large mainrth, bi!
Betts, Wilkesbarre.. 20 6 36 4 .913 his back, and If, In the snout ty -tt
Hodson, Providence. 28 3 28 3 .912 Promise, he is discrete!) f 1 of °°m"
Harper, Rochester... 48 21 93 12 .000 difficulty he will .,remove theGruber. Springfield.. 36 7 02 7 .90S spectin whlüL^r gTeat'y t0 the re-
Day, Syracuse...........  18 8 42 0 .803 .‘j1 which he is held. But, sup-
Crane, Tor A Roch.. 34 4 51 7 .887 P?8®, he does not; suppose that under
Coughlin. Spr’gfleld. 34 8 40 7 .885 the incitement of the Opposition lead
Coleolougb. Wilkes.. 21 6 27 6 .868 ers. who seem to prefer that thiaGannon, .Syracuse .. 17 2 17 3 .804 question that touches theLn',8681
Meekln, Wilkes.........  14 13 23 6 .857 of their own neV^i» -h„tbe consciences
Lampe, Buffalo.......... 11 2 20 4 .840 meanl h? J!hPl .? 8hal1 ^ kePt as a
Meaney, Scranton ... 20 9 40 9 .845 t ,Ï„W , „ they may disrupt the
Campfleld, Wilkes... 13 2 23 7 .781 *reat Liberal-Conservative party and

■ CJ™} back into power-and a mMt de
grading means it would be of reaching 
power—(applause)—then it only re- 
mains for Parliament to carry out the 
constitution, and to be prepared to do 
Justice to the Protestant minority In 
Quebec, were Its rights taken away.
(Applause.) Sir Charles said he was 
the son of a Protestant minister, and 
held the strongest Protestant views 
himself, but it had been a cardinal 
principle if his life to give the fullest 
Justice to every section -and class of 
people. (Applause.)

Sir Charles spoke for one hour and 
forty minutes with greet effect, mak
ing one of the most dignified and 
vinclng addresses ever

V
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PROSPECT PARK AND PARKDALE 
WIN THEIR PRIMARIES.oval Sale. m t » r;ft New Shoes i: 4 *

1':iGoods. r1ill Hardly Believe 
kir Own Eyes. mHurt.. l

^StUr*.ÎSft1'unless they are the 
Slater’ Shoe—-the shoe that 

?J23?>?dy taIks at>°ut, and soon 
twill be the shoe that every

body walks about in.
Now is the season of the year 
when the

E SENSATION
Talk of the Town.

Ci'i
l,
i h

i'(
Villi

I'i'i rSlater” Rubberless Shoe
and

“Slater" Slipless Shoe
attract attention.
vm!!ithWe?JLrubbere lf you value 
your health-wear the "Slater"
ubcHt7rDakeayour feet glad. 

Stamped

MOVE INDEED. Our policy 
tako-the- Bull by-the-Herns " 
in—and in grim—grim ear- 
sation is sprung. It’s the 
feovt of grim earnest—this 
■torgotten Removal Sale at

p Nothing Prices.
I sale of odds and ends—it’s 
line—crisp retail stock of 
klcPHERSON, who is re- 
h 188 Yonge street, Toronto 
rhich will burn themselves 
Ids ol tho people.

i
I U 1Xf

!
hand!unade-—Goodyear WelLShoes $3, worth $7—better thanIl CRIFFITHS CORPORATION

81 Yonge-St., Toronto. If .r'dS SOLE AGENTS

f[|i| m voice ICUINANE BROS I m kino w i i '

THE PMPION COMBINATION
•sgoede-T.A.C Haekeylsts Defeat Victoria» 

_ by » Goals te 3 ea a Sen 
Sheet of lee.E McPHERSON.

Shoe»—Removing frees 186
CANADA’S LIVEST STHPFlease Street.

ICLES WANTED.
ïs" OF? PRIVATE HOUSES 
e ragf, second-hand clothing, 
v^fbr sale can secure doable 

>y Jews in dealing 
nd-street east. Send

McKendrys
with
post-

id b 
hmo Coupled with the Alteration Snaps we will be as busy 

To-Day and To-Morrow—Better Come Early.
Teas and Candies

oyERED AT LAST.
ETTERSON S^" HEALTH "ke" 
This unequalled Vegetable 
I all chronic and lingering all* 
ich, kidney, liver, blood and 

Send for testimonials. 381 
west, Toronto. Sample pack-

17-lnch R
81-Inch ___

Sheeting, 16c.
S5'!“®k Ïflf-Bleached Table Linen, 23c. 

ham! 7c F " and Bordered Apron Gin 
Berlin" Wool, 8c oz.

opetnm^rkL26cen SpJa9hers' fr'"8 
30 I 36 Fancy Tinted Table 
Large Silk Tassels, 15c doze

Groceries In the Bas

(oiler Towelling, 2Mc yard. 
Heavy, Soft Finish, Bleached

Be A In Canada,aao
-ce, 25c lb.

TELBOBAPHIO BREVITIES.
aermanroandellon Goff. 

Lady Caramels, 32^c lb.
Patent Medicines

Canadian
Windsor—George Edward Marshall, 

watchman on the transfer steamer 
Lansdowne, was drowned at the slip 
yesterday.

Ingersoll—Richard Wilson, a well-to- 
do farmer of Dereham, while enjoying 
an after-dinner smoke at the home of 
his daughter In Salford yesterday, fell 
from his chair and died. Heart disease.

St. Catharines—The Tbung Men's 
Christian Associations of Ontario and 
Qtiobec began their 26th annual con- 
ühü.Vf0Ii<£e!? ,thla afternoon. There are 
about 300 delegates present, compris
ing the secretaries and workers of the 
two provinces.

and 
(vers, 25c.SINESS CARDS. ÆF; F'"y,ecaom»:

». 250.

Boots and Shoes

....
)H—IN TON LOTS OR CAB- 
ts—for scrap Iron, brass, cop
ie, etc. Send postal card to 
street east.

ment
This department carries choice eoods at growT6"1 fl8ures-which fact" p/oro." it.

Electric Soap, 13 bars for 26c.
Choice Fresh Cocoa, 15c lb.
Special Blend Ceylon Tea, 25c.
Tapioca, Rice and Sago, 8 lbs. for 12c.

Kitchen Utensils
SIr.e/2,tato Mashers, 2c.
Plated Tea Trays,. 10c.
Semi-Porcelain Printed Cups and Saucers special, 3 for 20c. oaucers,
Large Size Fruit Dish on Stand, 25c. 
Crystal Water Tumblers, 82c dozen.

The Girls Play Bechey.
The yonng ladies of Parkdale have taken 

much Interest in hockey of late, and have 
organized the following teams: Rose Buds 
and May Flowers. The young ladies cross- 
6d sticks for the first time Wednesday even-

g: mp* BuVM* ôaffndw!tXhC,tâgoa?s a,od2defThed,earnsMay F,0Wer8 by 4 

vi9mSJLBuda, (ÿ: .M'ss Stewart, goal; Miss 
p£rin,: -J* 88 Marier, cover; Miss

McKaykforward?88Cry’ M'8* C,emes' Ml8a
M?!ayDFmWer9 ,(2); Miss Griffin, goal; 
?! 88 Pallle> Point; Miss Dingman, cover;
Miss ^eei,eî!i8|or?aOrnd1sP80n- M,“ J™®9' 

Referee: J. Clemes.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
[-street west, the place for 

Circulars free.
Dongola 1-Strap Slippers, pointed 

toes patent tips, regular |l.fe, forll 
eTt'nd i Ta? Dongola Skating Lace Boots 
for $175 w,rm “ned- regular
toM2,88MrOT|ei,G,^"V^aCe BMt9' 8l- » 
Cloves and Hosiery

B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
i' Bank Chambers. Yonge- 
i. Telephone No. 1641.

J. YouLLS A CO.. PLUMBERS. GAS 
|ieam fitters, 668 Queen west 
[clalty. Telephone 5220.

I United Stales.
Buffalo—Lizzie Justice, a domestic, 

whose parents reside in grin, Ont., 
died suddenly yesterday from an over
dose of medicine taken to Induce sleep.

Chicago—The rain and sleet storm 
which began last night still continues. 
Tejegraph wires have been prostrated 
and traffic In general has been Interfer
ed with.

•New York—Leading bank officials 
say they are satisfied that the bond 
call will not be a success as a popular 
loan, but at the stune time the whole 
Issue will be subscribed for.

Washington—A. C.

Ladles’ Lined Kid Mitts, 8 dome and fas. 
f*®8”' in black and colors, regular $1 50c.
re^?aT^?di(£h,,dr®0'8 Eln‘™d M
regular835c!al;21c!nd BJbbed Ca9bmer* How, 

Special line Ladles' Shaped Vests, silk 
trimming, regular 75c, for 39c.
Men’s Furnishings

Men's Bibbed Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular |1, for 00c. 0
a'in-,ered s,hlrt8' regular 65c, S9c. Men a Black and Colored RlngWood Gloves, regular 40c, 25c. n-ngwooa

Housefurnlshings
at6ha°lf JSSK6 QU“tl,• ,Ilghtly 90lIad’ ««In, 
at30ha?f1£ri<2id Chenllle Cnrtaln*' clearing 

$1Whlte Blankets, 10-4,

Millinery
A Table of Chenille and Odd Mllllnerv 

Trimmings, choice, 5c. mery
for 5c X8S A9,orted Flowers, worth 25a,

Another line of Tips, 10c. • -
Books and Stationery

double row Famous Song Books, containing 28 rood 
collars and songs, only 10c. * *°°a

Imperial Atlas, 16 full-page 
cambric each.

ENT COMPANY. 103 VIC- 
I Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
Itary Excavators and Manure Notion Department

Arctic Whalebone, 2c dozen.

Own —5c cake, regular 10c.
Tea Spoons, 2c each.

Ribbons, Laces, Veilings
n.^Ub,le"Fold Sllk Gauze Veilings. In 
6c Vyartjr°'Tn’ grey and- bronze, regular 20c,

No. 9 X 16 SHk Rlbous, 8c yard.
4-inch Cream, White, Batter and 

Laces, 3c yard.
White and Colored Bordered Handker

chiefs, regular 10c, for 5c.
Dress Goods

25f‘uch Colored Henriettas, regular 40c,
0^-Inch New Tweed Effects, regular 40c,

Ladies’ and Children’s Under
wear Department

39eadlel’ Heavy °°tton Skirts, deep hem,
Ladles' White Cotton Gowns, 

embroidery down front, around w 
sleeves, regular 7f>c, 45c.

Ladles’ Good Cotton Drawers, 
frill and tucks, 29c, regular 40c.
Mantle Department

Ladles’ Fur-Lined Circulars, black and 
colors, worth from $12 to $15, $8.

Ladles’ N*w Stylish Coats, black 
ored, worth $8 to $10, $5.

Children’s Coats, In dark colors, $1.

ONTO SUNDAY WORLD 13 
I at the Royal Hotel news- 
Iton. Baby’s

E DAIRY—«73 YONGE-ST.— 
eed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
inly. Fred Sole, proprietor. Sirailtord Defeat» Sarnia.

Sarnia. Feb. 23.—One of .thp most exciting 
games of hockey ever witnessed In St. An
drew's rink was played here to-night be
tween Sarnia and Stratford. This was 

of the championship games, and was 
very warmly contested. At half time the 
score stood 4 to 1 in favor of Stratford. 
In the second Sarnia scored first. Then 
Stratford scored 1, which ended the tally
ing for Stratford. Sarnia made two more 
lïî!îvbjfore rime was called, and thus 
Stratford won by 5 to 4.

In both groups 
Group 2 will be

EGAL CARDS.
BOWE8, HILTON A 8WA- 

rrlsters. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
I Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Lowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
Fcott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

Fawnone _ . Jones, U. S.
Consul at Chlnkiang, In a report to 
the StaAe Department on the develop
ment of Japanese civilization, states 
'that, in the opinion of military men, 
the army of Japan Is' the best organiz
ed army In the Wcifra to-day.

Washington—In the Senate yesterday 
.Mr. McMillan made a favorable report 
on the bill providing for additional 
revefiue cutters. There are to be two 
for the great lakes, two" "for thé Pacific 
ccast and one each for the Gulf and 
New York. ..................... ........................

only 75c, regular
M. HALL I LATE HALL A 
Toronto). Jaw and real ea

rn patents handled In U.S. 
trie County Bank Building,

The Caledonian's Carnival.
Owing to the untoward state of the wea

ther yesterday the Caledonians' carnival 
was postponed until to-night. The fine lot 
of Prizes for the best eestumes will again 

oB<£ïâ' and, a, record crowd is looked 
i°admission remains unchanged— 
Ladles 10c., gentlemen 15c.

tBAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que- 
krabers. King-street east, cor. 
L Toronto ; money to loan, 
ibb. James Baird.

H. Collins,
8.. Cockburn,................J, Spence,
0.. Colllps, T. Westbrook,
Dr. Bertram, skip..25 T. "Wdodyatt, skip. 7

Foreign
London—Baron de Courcel, French 

Ambassador to Great. Britain, has gone 
to Paris.

Paris—It was announced to-day that 
by the terms of the treaty signed Jan. 
18, the Island, of. Madagascar Is de
clared a French possession.

Bombay—Bills have been introduced 
into the Supreme Council abolishing 
all duties on yarns and reducing to 
3 1-2 per cent, the duties 
goods. ..................................

Berlin—Ferdinand Schichau, the not
ed shipbuilder of Elbing, died in that 
city. He built the first Iron ship that 
was constructed in Germany, He was 
84 years of age.

Berlin—Emperor William and Prince 
Leopold have become reconciled. The 
Emperor a short time ago banished 
•PTince Leopold to his country rest- 
dence under 15 days arreet on Jan. 5.

London—The Brazilian Legation here 
has received a cable despatch from the 
Government at Rio Janeiro, denying 
officially that there is any trouble be
tween Brazil and Great Britain or be
tween Brazil and Italy.

Ballon Was Nowhere
Chicago, Jan. 23—Tom Gallagher excelled 

all his previous performances in the billiard 
line- at the tournament this afternoon, by 
runnnlng out his string of 400 points in 
14 innings; while Sutton, whose billiards 
entitles him to sixth place, scored a paltry 
u . Tom's average was 28 8-16. This 
beats the highest average made by Jake 
Schaefer and Frank Ives before they met 
the last time here and In New York, when 
both men made such phenomenal runs and 
averages. The performances In the cham
pionship games, however, were made with 
the anchor shot barred. Gallagher ran 104 
to-day, falling on a hard masse. Ttie 
score: Gallagher 400, high ran 104, aver
age 28 8-16; Sutton 53, high run 13, aver
age 4 1-18.

McLaughlin of Philadelphia to-night de
feated Hatley of Duluth. McLaughlin ran 
103, falling down on a short one-cushion 
carom. Score: McLaughlin 400, high run 
103, average 12%; Hatley 287, high run 71, 
average 9 8-31.

maps, 10o 
Cornet Music Folio regular 75c, for 85e.

Total........;........... 48 Total .................. ,29bailiff/'

JAMS.BAILIFF AND VALÜ- 
124 Vlctoria-gt. Phone 1107.

HAMILTON. 
W. R. Davis,
D. McKay,
D. McPble,
D. Dexter, skip. 
6. Shanbrook,
T. Kilvlngton, 
John Morton,

DUNDAS.
G. C. Wilson,
A. Crooks,
H. F.- Powell.

18 T. A. Wardell, sk.18
K. Collins,

S. Cockburn,
C. Collins.

A. Mundock, skip.. 12 Dr. Bertram, skip. 18

ON THB ICB TRACK.

Demand Pulls Off" the Over-Night Tret— 
King Forest Has Two Heats.

Port Perry, Jan 23.—This
! BEMEMBEB Tit MtILOiiOEB OEPÜBTMEHTFINANCIAL.

O iLOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
owments and other securities, 
ought and sold, 
cial Agent. 5 Toronto-strcet.
"amount of
loan at 5 per cent, 

icdonaio. Merr.it A 
■street. Toronto.

AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
o loan at low rates.
;ht. solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
.’oronto. ed

and col I
Anything ordered to-day will be filled 

Saturday Just the same.
_ , . . . _ was the sec
ond day of the 26th annual meeting of the 
Port Perry Trotting Association, 
ing Is the summary:

2.27 class (concluded):
Lawson’s (Brighton) De

mand ...........................
R- ,,,Ha*"riugton's "(Plctonj

BUly Mac ...........................
S. B. Kaiser’s (Cookstown)

Fred O........................

James C. Follow-

McKendry & Co.
Open till 10 p.m. Saturday.

202, 204, 206, 208 and 210 YONGE

Total 30 Total .30PRIVATE on wovenShepley! Fergus in the Final.
Haniston, Jan. 23.—Fergus, Walkerton 

and Durham curled here to-day in Group 
15 for the Ontario Tankard, Orangeville de
faulting. In the morning Walkerton de
feated Durham by 8 shots, and In tbe af- 

defeated Walkerton by 3

8 5 2 1 1 
114 3 2 
2 4 1Read. 3

^STREET, TORONTO.2.35 trot:
Jas. Pretty’s( South River) Sor

rel Dan ........ ,..............
?• <BrWon) Lulu's..* 1 2
J. Ilndd’s (Toronto) Maud R..........

xxr?' J°hu’s (Sunderland)
Wheel of Fortune..................

Time : 2.26, 2.25, 2.26, 2Ï27VL
County race:

8. Graham's (Port Perry) Black-
smith Maid ................................. 2

J. McMillan’s (Port Perry) Dick
Mack ............................. ................  1

Ç. Bartlett’s (Lindsay) Harry <3. 8 
JV B. Cummins’ (Oshawa) Comet. 4 

Time: 2.40, 2.34, 2.36, 2.31.
2.20 trot (unfinished), 3 entries:

J. J. Burns* (Toronto) King For-
E. Jackson’s Dick French.!.!.! 2 2 3 1 
J. Daly’s (Orillia) Blackstone... 3 3 12 

Time: 2.23%, 2.27%, 2.25, 2.29%.

ternoon Fergus 
shots.I CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

mortgages ; loans ou endow- 
m life insurance .policies. W. 
isurance and financial broker.

3 1
AMUSEMENTS.Detroit Wins in Group Ten.

Detroit, Jan. 23.—The Ontario Tankard 
Curling match took place here to-day be
tween tbe following rinks: Thamesvlllc, 
Chatham and Detroit. The result was as 
fallows: Detroit 27, Chatham 22; Detroit 
32, Thamesville 20.

.AMUSEMENTS,2 3
FIRST BASEMEN.

Clark, Scranton........ 34 349 18 5 .986
Rogers, Providence., 110 995 55 15 .984
Hamburg, Rochester. 34 303 9 5 .984
I.utenberg, Toronto..105 964 27 18 .982
Earle, Wilkesbarre. .1091072 60 22 .981
Field, Buffalo............. 123 1190 70 25 .981
Stearns, Scranton-... 73 682 36 14 .980
Gilbert, Springfield.. 96 983 33 24 .976
Power, Syracuse....... 112 1188 54 30 .970
Breckenrldge, Roch.. 87 710 34 18 .070

it MASSET MUSIC HALL 
MadameALBANI

CALEDONIAN RINK
CARNIVAL T0-NICHT%.

Postponed from Thursday.

Band la Attendance.
Pr***s—Get ballets us yen eaten 

Admission—Ladles lee. Genu Uc. 
j^j^y_ter_»pect»lor» „ extra cksiy

4 4 MUTUAL
tbbbt.D SURVEYORS.

CO. (LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
iy). Established 1852. Medl- 
coruer Bay and Rlchmond- 

phone 1330.

1 1
Lasker Oat of sight.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23.—Lasker to-day In
creased his total to 11 games, which none 
of the other competitors can reach.
tween "‘pmsbu^tnd^St'^'^^^'SL  ̂ SECOND BASEMEN,
gambit declined, was won by Stelnitz after D. Shannon, Wilkes. 73 142 211 )S0 .910
8 moves yesterday. To-day the results Radford, Scranton, ..22 55 02 7 .943

were as follows In the second sitting of , W. Egan, Syracuse..118 371 384 66 .931
the final round: Plllsbnry and Lasker drew. 1 MifiJonald. Sp’gfleld.112 300 365 49 .930
a ruy lopez after 51 move!; Tschlgorln and Strieker, Providence. 91 254 249 43 .021
Stelnitz adjourned their gam. The re- Ward, Scranton ....... 99 277 295 55 .912
< ord: Lasker won 11 lost 6, Stelnitz won Dixon, Providence... 23 46 63 10 .908
8V, lost 7(4, Plllsbnry won 7(4 lost 9(4, Wise, Buffalo........... Ill 334 380 76 .904 '
Tschlgorln won 6 lost 10. DoWse, Buffalo........  20 48 56 11 .904

Hamburg, Rochester. 43 110 94 24 .890
Shlnnick, Roch A Torll7 324 318 74 .890
Bonner. Wilkes.......... 40 107 131 28 .894
Slppi, Toronto............ 38 87 129 32 .870
Ttglie, Rochester........ 33 91 08 24 .868

2 2 and Her Superb Concert Company,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21.3 3

Tbe MME. ALBANf. Prime Donsa. Soprano. 
MAB1E VAN DEfrjfEEK GKEEW, Contralto. 
MB. NOBMAtJufMOMM, Bass.
MB. EBNEfiT SWELLING, Pianist 
M. FBEU. BICqi OV, Flautist.
M. JENIN FBI'ME, Violinist.
MB. B. LANE WILSON, Conductor, 
buuscrlbere' list at Nordhelmer'e this morning, 

10 o'clock. Hsierred seat», $1, $1.80 and $2, 
Admission, 441 at 76c—no standing room.

ETERINARY.

VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
ace-street, Toronto, Cauadm. 
; begins October 10th. 68.

con-
, . . heard here,

t completely capturing the hearts of the 
’ vast audience, and, amid a perfect 
hurricane of applause, cheering was 
renewed again and again, and the Na
tional Anthem was sung.

A Great Meeting.
The meeting, which began at 11 

o’clock In the forenoon, did not end 
until a quarter to 6 at night. The re
presentative men of the county were 
present, and among the clergymen pre
sent were Archdeacon Smith. Very 
Rev. James Quinan, Rev. A. F. McGll- 
llvray, Rev. M. A. McPherson, Rev. 
Blcwers Mullins. Rev. Charles McDon
ald, Rev. D. P. McDonald. Rev. David 
Hickey. Rev. William Calder, Rev. C. 
F. McKinnon and Rev. Dr. Maurey. 
These clergymen came from all sec
tions of the county.___ _______

Presentation te Mr. little.
Friends of Mr. G. J. Little, the popu

lar Parkdale druggist, tendered him a 
complimentary banquet at the Glad
stone House last' night. In the ab
sence of Dr. Lynd, Mr. Nell MoCrlm- 
mon, Q.C., presided, and Dr. McKen
dry occupied the vlce-chalr. Mr. Lit
tle, wiho leaves on Saturday for south
ern California, was presented with a 
handsome pair of field glasses and an 
alplnatock. There were about 124 
present.

No Baring at Saratoga.
New York, Jan. 22.—It Is stated that the 

Saratoga Racing Association has refused 
to race on Its allotted time, from July 25 to 
August 20, and as the Jockey Ulub will not 
grant an extension there will be no racing 
at the Springs this summer.

lu Meet!UCATIONAL.

BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
Auada'B Greatest Commercial 
v At Elliott, Principals.
IONA L BUSINESS 
1er College and Sputmia. 
i Canada for acquiring a real 
'ins or FbortUiia 1 education. 

Live and let live.
D AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
red and tire entered for pub
is; backward pupils coached; 

O'Connor, v Ann, near 
College.

To?«J.O
THIS WEEK

Dsn McCarthy In tbe New

Pop-Mat*.
Tues.

Thur*.

Sat’y.

EASTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES-COL- ularNo
Palsy Power’s Official Baseball Figures 

for n Season-^-t'aleher Dowsc's 
Good Position.

Rrloei
Always

-mm \m"THIRD BASEMEN.
Bassett, Providence. .114 188 229 30 .932
Donnelly, Springfield. 93 129 207 33 .010

, ,,, , . , J. Smith, Toronto. ...113 194 196 48 .890Below will lie found the official batting Mlnuehan, Syracuse.112 141 272 54 .884
and fielding average of the Eastern League Brady. Scranton.........81 40 58 13 .883
of professional baseball clubs for season of Dounby, Buffalo........ 115 133 225 54 .868
1695 furnished by P. T. Powers, pres.- Hffston^Scranmn... 109 117 36 .802

J. Smith of Toronto Is tied with Kllro.v of GUbî.rt^Sprfngfleld11.' 16 20 27 10 .'825 
Syracuse In third place, with a percentage O'Brien, Rochester.. M 102 131 52 .817 
of .373, but played in 113 games, while Kil- SHORTSTOPS,
roy was In only 55, and the two leaders In 
50 and 34 respectively. Payne stands «out

lOO Racks of Mutton 
at 4c per lb.
Last lot of Pickled Hooks. 

IO bble., at 2o per lb.
6 Yanks Corn Beef, for this 

week only. 3c per lb.
ÎIOO Gross Tumblers 

at 3c each.
ICO Cross Fancy Salt and

Pepper Cellars at 3c each. 
10 bble- White Beans,

$ 2c per lb.

Athletic sud General Notes.
Jeff Blakey will likely be given a trial 

•t third base by Syracuse.
The ladles’ orchestra that Is going to 

perform at the Wanderers’ concert on Feb. 
1 has been Increased to 23 artists.

te.
Next—‘The Cotton King.”

OPERA : 
HOUSE ;GRAND :

NEXT MON. TDK. 
AND WED.A newly-organized circuit for runners In- 

cludes Terre Haute, Indianapolis, Colum
bus, Toledo, Elkhart and Saginaw.

The Queen City Bicycle Club last night 
defeated the 1 oung Conservatives in the 
Series of the Toronto Pedro League games 
by, a score of 20 to 15.

Miss Fuller at Ihr Prince»».
Mise Jennie O’Neill Potter made her 

appearance at the Princess last night 
before an audience of society folk and 
elocutionists. She gave a rather tal
ented delineation of a flirt’s progress 
from childhood to grand motherdom. 
Miss Putter’s performances do not 
show much finesse, but her humor was 
contagious to her audience and con
tained many hits which were greeted 
with applause. Miss Potter will con
tinue her performances until the end 
of the week.

PflTTEH. if??.!?’.™?".?! BELLE#.
LES FOR SALE.
SECOND-HAND CUTTERS 
u: reduced prices. Guy's j 

ts, 129 Queen east.
to EXCHANGE—BICYCLES 

lots. We have a1 few la- 
Ulemen's wheels, all high | 
[e will exchange for uneu- 1 
property. For further par* ! 
to the Welland Vale Maufg. . 
Be and Yonge-street. ^

Ii. PER CARLOAD-CAN j 
my point on Grand Trunks | 
or sale. Grenadier Ice and • \ 
39 Scott-street. Toronto.

I PLASTER—THE BEST— j 
loro d to Salt Works.

Cooney, Providence. .110 200 399 - 42 .934
Moss, Syracuse..........112 231 479

next to Sherriii of Buffalo with .346, and Huston, Scranton. ».. 20 50 95

’szssssa&stsu'-szzzSSriv-iIS IS
DH,trl,ïrdraiikr'^rMUwithrd289”l<jrayd09 LdfcîdXraftôn"^SS *61 129 20 "d79
with .285. Hamburg, who Is on this year’s w dS»men^ Scranton 33 68 104 26 . 871

Jos. Keenan, Roch... t39 60 117 32 .846
Bonner, Wilkesbarre. 11 21 38 12 .831
P. Sweeny, R. & Scr. 32 62 86 34 .813
Lang, Rochester........ 10 21 23 15 .740

G'mes. A.B. R. IB. S.B. Avg. OUTFIELDERS.
• 60 22** ,r'~ S9 29 .391) Lyons, Providence. ..110 345

3 .391 Knight, Providence..116 293
Butler, Scranton.......  23 61

Knight. Prov. ..116 504 98 183 20 MU civmlr' Bu«a“o°U'.''.125 294 17
Ward. Her........... 104 420 96 150 27 .357 »X5nn. Buffalo 113 "tuLynch Spr.......... 103 450 111 168 64 .351 rvnch SnringttèîdX il03 244

fafte* s is a s s ISrSrH IPayne, R & T.. 78 294 42 102 9 .346 LongaUom Toronto.
!i”kShauno,rw: 73 %k 73 ïg 24 5g m ’« ff »fl

§ÏS5rSSî’ “S ïoo il nâ a IS iïïSi£pSfiS!î::v.iS m à fèiumber, &pr.... 40 166 -6 o6 3 .3,17 Lte|trtt.b Toronto.... 41 Jt>5 in it .9)2
Lazotte, Wl'gesbnrrelO' 2iei 14 22 .912
W. Johnson. Sevan... 42 t04 8 1 .910
D. Sweeny, Syr........76 ISO U !4 .909Payne, Roch & Tor.. [Â JJ9. 20 11 .909
Brady, Scranton........ 27 01 9 7 JWOCasey, Toronto.......... 61 1 t -j 15 903
Betts, VVIlkesbttrr*.. 44 to 11 904
Griffin, Syr & Wllk. 97 20» 12 21 .902
Simon. Syracuse ....112 242 15 28 .901
Lytle, Wilkesbarre. 100 26S 32 34 .898
Welch. Syracuse.......  88 171 12 -1 -897
P. Egan, Scranton... 74 142 -3 1» .too
Hannon, Scranton.... 35 93 18 IS .86.1
Garry, Spr & Koch.. 91 190 18 29 A*8i

n, Toronto... 99 182 20 2o .879
Toronto...... 70 189 - 8 21 .875

98 218 17 fl 851
51 5 11 .836

0 6 .750
25 0 9 .785

:....................................: Mod. Eve. and Wed. Mat,—
:price8—$1.60. fil,: charlotte Corday. Tues. 
; 75c, 50c and îfcc. : Evg.-Oamllle Wed Erg — 

............: She Stoops to Conquer.
g .VI8The Wanderers will hold another of their 

casino parties in the club-rooms to-morrow 
evening. There will be ten prizes, and u 
good program after the game.

Jake Koch of Buffalo and Fred Emond 
Of Toronto shot their third and concluding 
match of the series for $10u a Hide Wed
nesday afternoon at Buffalo. The crdtM 
•t Smith’s Park was probably one of the 
biggest that ever congregated at Buffalo 
plains to witness a contest of this kind. 
The birds were fast and the shooting excel
lent. Koch won the first match. Emond 
was victorious In the second, and Wednes
day he again walked away with the match 
by killing 88 birds to 77.

After an unbroken series of victories 
ering a period of several months. Mike 
Dwyer fell an easy victim» Wednesday night 
at Grand Rapids to Tom McMahon of De
troit. The match was for $10n a side nml 
gate receipts, which amounted to about 
$400. McMahon defeated Dwyer last fall, 
but Dwyer lias Improved greatly since nn<l 
had bis whole future staked on a winning, 
lie will probably quit wrestling. Frank 
Geble, of Piqua, O., challenged the winner.

In Austria In the General Assembly of 
the members of the Trotting Asociatlon of 
Vienna, the sum of 500,000 crowns .about 
$125,000) was voted for purses In 1806. 
Mne American sires are placed by the 
Austrian Government at the disposal of 
the breeders in 1890. They are Prome
theus and Excellence In Lower Austria; Sir 
Gothard. at Obernberg, in Upper Austria; 
Brown, Clear Grit, Lynwood and Nameless, 
m btyrla; Grothatum, in Moravia; Hornell 
Wilkes, in Silesia. The service fee Is $2 for 
I rometheus and Excellence, and $1.25 for 
the others.

.014

GRAND OPKRA 
HOUIBU

THE CHAR VIVO COMEDIENNE
'emilyvv< in the i’—rpHT'''; 
hanckkr 5 musical \ \

comedy
Matinee 

Saturday.

TO-NICHT
Toronto team, says a despatch, following 
*vl(U .283, Casey, .274, Mcara .255. Slppi 
•ISTT Shlnnick .232, Fournier .230, Congul- 
tou .186.

Names.
Jones, Spr.......
Clarke. Scr...........  34 138 24 64
M. Kilroy. Syr.. 53 212 40 79 11 .373
J. Smith, Tor. ..113 466 108 174 31 .373
............ I’rov. ..116 504 98 183 20
Yard. Si r..............104 420 96 150 27

JOHN GOEBEL
Wholesale sad Retail Dealer In

Meat/ Groceries and General 
Provisions.

A New Private keeretary
Mr. G. F. Marter, leader of the Con

servative Opposition in the Legislat
ure, has selected for his private sec
retary his business partner, Mr. Wm. 
York. Mr. York will be remunerated 
bv the Government to the extent of 
$600.

Last Time 
To-Mobbow Eto. 

Next Mon., Tues. £ Wed.—Potter and Dellew.29 IS .966
13 12 .902

3 .955 
5 .952

26 1(1 .952
25 15 .947
44 18 .941

» .941 
22 14 .938

4 .930

3 92, 94 and 96 Ûueen-St. W.HUSKIES AND BRANDIE» 
:iual purposes, at F. P. Bra- 5 
l King east. ’Phene 678.
ÏÂLL KINDS OF CORSETS j 
; tit guaranteed or money 

k repair our orders for six 
270 Youge-street.

I SCALES, REFRIGERAT* \ 
ktugh mixers aud sausage "
II makes of scales repaired j 
br new one's. C. Wilson A 
kade-street, Toronto.

PRINCESS rsssteggl
MISS iVZî POTTER

cov- PHONB 026.
INervous LAST APPEABASCE5 Appealed (lip Wrong Man. . Sa

women, soliciting in the
or

8 Young
streets are dally growing more and 
more numerous and are a decided nui
sance to respectable pedestrians. Last 
night F.C. Bustard, who was in plain 
clothes, was accosted by a number of 
these unfortunate girls, and on each 
occasion he took the young 
Into custody. Those under arrest are 
Mabel Wilson, Maggie Smith and Kl- 
len Smith.

In Her Delightful Monologue Entertainment
FLIRTS 4,n MATRONS £,T;M

Under the patronage of His Honor the Lieut- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

“ Prettiest Wheel
That Runs I”

i 2 .929

Troubles are caused by impure and ira- 
poveri-hed blood because the nerves, 
being fed by the blood, are not properly 
nourished. The true way to cure ner
vousness is to purify tbe blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Read thia :
“I have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 

it haa built me up, increased my appetite 
and accomplished what I desired. My 
oldest daughter was nervous and not very 
ragged, but her health ia good since she 
began using Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” John 

,L. Pinobkk, 172 Hayden Row, Hopkin- 
ton. Mass. Get Hood’s and only

“GENDRON”
DANCINGprof. Early'swomen\TORACE.
ACADBMY Neatest outline, Truest bearings. 

Most Rigid Frame, Easiest 
Running.

Our handsome catalogue tells an about 
the matchless “Osenao, " and "**- 
uuca " Bicycles. Seat tree to yon.
Gendron Mfg. Co., Ltd.

TORONTO, ONT.

BEST AND CHEAPEST 1&Ï 
iter Storage Go., 369 ï SH8»

THIS LABEL

244 YONGE-ST.
A Thiel’s Little Fares remedy.

Thomas Moles, a young man wiho re
sides on Sumach-street was robbed of 
his watch and chain last night. He 
had attended bne of the theatres and 
looked at the time at the conclusion 
of the performance. After emerging 
from the theatre he missed the time
piece and straightway went to the 
Police Headquarters and reported the 
occurrence to Detective Burrows. The 
pickpocket had silt the buttonhole 
that held the chain to the young 
man’s vest. Moles thinks he was rob
bed In tbe crush while coming out of 
the theatre.

ILLIARDS.
iND POOL TABLES—WKS 
rge stock in beautiful 4** 
ti our patent steel cushions,

. _j desired, also full-fW jj 
Tables with the extra low 

cushions ; can also furmfPl 
iod second-hand tibles. vOf 
ud composition balls, clotn, 

is complete ; also every- 
iwllng Alley line, such fgg 
king boards, swing ci 
mates given for alley* 
nd for catalog and ter 
c Co., CS King-street we

Entrance Loulea-st.
Established 188 7 

New classes ip course of formation for ladies, 
misse», roasters and gentlemen. Walt* and two 
step taught first lesson. Moderate chargea, adHood’s^8s, as The team shoot between Geo. Work and 

E. G. Murphy on one side and H. Y. Dolan 
and J. K. Palmer on the other took place 
Wednesday at New York, 
of the
each. 30 yards rise, 50 yards boundary. 
Work and Murphy won the match, their to
tal score being 167 killed, 33 lost. Dolan 
ami Palmer killed 06 and lost 34. Of 
these Work killed 84. lost 16; Murphy klll- 
1*^17; Dolan 80, lost 20, and Palmer

Freema 
Men i a.
Lush, Rochester 
A. Smith, Scranton.. 27 
White, Rochester.... — 
Leahy, Springfield... 17

The conditions 
match were 100 live birds ALBERT WILLIAMS, MONEY TO LOANjs onljy used by 

King-street °n
19 18

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier, H; 6 for f&
Hood’g Pill, arogy Sti egyfir*.î6p,

Caterer fee the Royal Cane die* 
Yacht Club Rail.

Estimates furnished for banquets end parties.

St. Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge

About $7000 eehoel toed mower to loan at 4M 
per cent, byhhe Township of Etobicoke on first 
mortgage of term property, Interest half-yearly, 

A. MacPHRBSOH, Treasurer.
Islington, Oel

Why buy shoddy when you CAD get 
gcod Scotch Tweed Suits at Watson's, 
83 King-street east, for $15.50 for one 
month* >1»6

McLEOD,
109 King-Street West

k \
»
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ON STAGE AND PLATFORM
Carrent and Cemlag Altrnetleni at tie 

Local Play Bonte» asd Centers 
Ball».

Emily Bencher's return to the Grand 
Opera House last evening was greeted 
by a fair audience. A large hou* was 
hardly to be expected In view of the 
miserable condition of the weather, 
but the few hundreds who braved the 
elements had no cause for regret, as 
•• Our Flat"—the re-constructed—cer
tainly afforded 
amount of amusement.

As Is the case with a great majority 
of comedies of this nature, the first 
act Is a trifle dull. It Is given up to 
a sort of lntroductlbn to what follows, 
and that which follows far more than 
makes up for the dulness of the In
troduction. The second act, wherein 
everything and every character con
nected with the cleverly drawn story 
are In a state of topsy turvy, end the 
concluding act, wherein Ml the kinks 
are straightened out and tranquility 
and happiness gain the upper hand,are 
excruciatingly funny and should not 
be missed by the good people who can 
find the time to tear themselves away 
from their social and domestic cares 
to enjoy a hearty laugh.

The pretty Emily Bancker Is even 
more clever than when last seen 
here, and is surrounded by a capable 

particularly noticeable 
among whom are Mr. George W. Par
sons, Mr. Will Mandevllle, Mr. Philip 
H. Ryley, Miss Elizabeth Roselle and 
Miss Anlto Verno.

“Our Flat” will continue as the at
traction at the Grand throughout the 
week, with the customary Saturday 
matinee.

GUINANE BROSTHE TORONTO WORLD ! support of the French Episcopacy In
NO. 83 Y0NGE-8TRBET, TORONTO, j Quebec would ensure the Mlnls- 

TEI.HPHONBS i try more seats than they might lose
Business Office 1784. In the English-speaking provinces. It
Editorial Rooms KB. — maeo would be well however, to heavily

“■ îwrjanArd2!It /without* SuBdiyVby tho mJnth $ 35 have for half a century pretended to
Sunday Edition, by the year.............. 2 the contrary, the fact yet remains
Da”lya^Sundsyn included™ bj^he year 5 | the cletgy can exercise but very
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 48 | little political

4

^fWas Your 
^ Coffee 

Good 
This Morning ?

T. EATON C%™ 214 YONGE STREET, Jan. 24, 1896,
- ...................

Canada’s Largest Shoe Store190 Yenge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto.

190 Yoxge Street, Jan. 24, 1896. t
w

We Set the Pace ! SATURDAY t 
SHOE Î 

i BARGAIN DAY t

Influence over the 
French-Canadlan people. All the talk 
about priest-ridden Quebec is a foolish 
legend, and in reality only exists in 
the minds of those who are Ignorant, 
of the French language and Ignorant 
of the customs and temperament of 
the people of this province. The ma
jority of the French Liberals, if not 
all of them, will vote against the Re
medial Bill, and their constituents 
tv 111 Justify their action, for the simple

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe. 301 Bnodinn-avenue. 
Geerge Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty. 1420 Queen-»treet west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
K. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. B. Easard, 767 Queen-street east.

them an Immense

If not remember there are Two Kinds—

Michie’s Coffeqi
HAMILTON OFFICE :

No. 18 Arcade. James-atreet north, 
H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.

Wt and The Other Kind, and yott had
At THE

'M\:

c

m OIK COAL TRADE AND THE N.P.
The Halifax Herald the other day | .that eighty-five per cent, of

toe electorate care a great-deal more 
for a party triumph than they do for 

The follow-

The Store Will be Open To-Morrow Night Until
lO o’Clock.

other

kind.
<3§1 contained a leading article showing 

the Immense benefit the National
Policy had been in developing the coa) tile Manltoba minority.
Interests of Nova Scotia. If ever there *ng article Is translated from IVEvene- 
was a clear case to prove the efficacy ment, a Conservative paper in Quebec, 
of the N.P., as applied to Canadian and although the appeal which Mr.
Industries, it Is our coal trade. In Joncas, M.P., the editor, addresses to
1878 the total sales of Nova Scotia coal the bishops might lead the unlnltlat- 
were 693,611 tons. Last year the total I ed to believe that one or two mande-
sales, principally In the Dominion, | ments would save the situation, the
amounted to 2,060,000 tons, or 
times what they had

Look these prices over, reflect for £ moment that they are 
advertised here for Saturday becausfe this, the LARGEST 
SHOE STORE IN CANADA, considers that they are

l£

«■ TRADE IN CANADA.
Bargains.

Cost you nothing to come and sei what we mean by that 

word “Bargain.”

Advances In the Prices nf Sugar, and
Wheat > | li. creased Business. : oe

R. G. Dun & Co. say : fThe move- at 
ment In Montreal wholesale circles does Ui 
not show any material litfcrease since ha 
a week ago. City retail 'Trade in dry 
goods and kindred lines is quiet. In 
the eastern townships» and different th 
other sections of the province, as well de 
as in Eastern Ontario, the scarcity of co 
enow continues, and Is the excuse gen- re 
erally advanced by country dealers for D 
their inability to make better remit- 
tances.* The banks are evidently co..- 
serving their resources, and money pu 
may be called tight. Some of the fo1 
banks do not seem over anxious to on 
make loans except on large margins 
on the approved stocks. This policy, trt 
no doubt, largely accounts for the de- Ke 
cline noticeable In many leading stocks. 511 
Within the week advances have been ' 
established In sugars and turpentine, *’r 
al2° a slight advance In green hides. ,nl 

There Is a slight Improvement In to 
tr»de In dry goods at Toronto. The m<l 
more seasonable weather and better- Pe| 
roads have tended to create an in- j 1 

. creased demand, and the feeling Is Qui 
£ more hopeful. Travelers are sending In 

In fair orders of spring goods, and wsi 
prices rule steady. In groceries the Mo 
demand Is said to be good, and the der 
movement In sugars Is satisfactory. Pat 
Prices of both granulated and yellows , fori 
are an eighth better than last week. I T 
the hardware trade is quiet. There • *en 
are a good many complaints of poor entl 
trade» In boots and shoes of late, and Sir 
the number of failures in this line 
appears to be Increasing. The uneer- TS 
tainty existing is demoralizing and fiiel 
prices in many cases are below the Dr. 
cost of prcduçtloh. Payments are only tain 

r’ the numerous failures W
throughout the province have an un- pr« 
favorable influence on the community. Leg 
There is another advânce in prices of as i 
wheat owing to limited offerings. Sup- w 
plies are said by some to be compara
tively small, and holders in many In
stances look for much higher quota- ui 
tions The money market is firm, with at 
call loans quoted at 5 1-2 to 6 per cha 
cent, and prime commercial papei* dis- fo 
counted .at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. 1

company,
* . ^% three fact remains that If an election were 

been sixteen held In Quebec district to-morrow, 
In 1878 the ship- scarcely three counties would vote for 

to [the man who is endeavoring to give 
Quebec aggregated 83,710 tons. In their compatriots Separate schools. A 
1394 the trade with Montreal and other blunt old French Liberal hit the nail 
St. Lawrence ports had reached 920,- fairly on the head the other day when 
000 tons, or more than eleven times I he ££id, “If tile clergy make it Bowe 
what it was sixteen years before. |anJ salvation, and Laurier and dam-
These facts The Herald nnints out I nation, we will take the latter every These facts, The Herald po.nts out. tlme „ In the meantime this is what
demonstrate two things ; (1) The
great growth of manufacturing and

;

years previously, 
ments of coal from Nova ScotiaThe argument for great increase in this business is clear 

End perfect. A great outlet and the command of money are 
the two faetbrs essential to success, and they’re ours to an un
equalled degree. We use them mutually for the public and 
the business, and deliberate plans inspire greater possibilities.

We touch every producing centre of Europe and America. 
The best skill, the ripest judgment, the most perfect results 
are at our command., And never within our knowledge have 
new goods been offered at such extremely low prices.

These special values for Saturday have a direct personal 
interest for almost everybody :

Ladies’ Department—1st Floor.
Saturday
Prices.

85c, regular 31.26
Haydn's “Creation" Less Night.

The Toronto Philharmonic Society 
was true to Its honorable traditions 
last night. At the Massey Music Hall 
Haydn’s oratorio, •‘Creation." was 
produced with an excellence and ade
quacy which show that the Philhar
monic Is not losing its old-itlme musi
cal prestige. It was the first perform
ance under the new leader, Mr. J. 
Hmnfrey Anger, will Is to be con
gratulated on the result. Though the 
chorus^ Is not so large as has been seen 
sometimes in the past, it is in capital 
training,well balanced and in all parts 
acquitted Itself remarkably well.

The principal soloist was Miss Bev
erley Robinson, who has sung in sev
eral oratorical productions in Einland, 
but was heard in oratorio for the first 
time in Toronto. Miss Robinson was 
in excellent voice—to its sweet quality 
was added a resonance that was most 
effective in the more florid passages. 
Her solos were marked by a breadth 
of style and a purity of enunciation 
and phrasing most desirable In
torio. “With Verdure Clad” ___
charmingly rendered and called forth 
the greatest appreciation. Mr. War- 
rington sustained the baritone part 
with great acceptance, his powerful 
baritone being heard at its best, and 
in the tenor role Mr. Walter Robinton 
was equal to the heavy demands of 
the part. His rendition of “Native 
Worth” pleased the audience to the 
utmost. A word of praise Is due to 
the orchestra, which showed evidences 
of careful practice and a desire to 
avoid drowning In floods of eound the 
soloists or chorus.

In spite of the very Inclement wea
ther, the 'hall was well filled with a 
large and appreciative audience.

WHITE Kid Slippers—high heels—Boston.......... .. ......
TAN Harvard Calf Skating Boots—Tan tip and facing—

American..,. .... .................... .... .... .....31.10, regular 31-75
AMERICAN Kid buttoned boots—St. Louis square or Pic

cadilly toes—patent leather tips....................................................
ASTRACHAN DONGOLA buttoned boots—extension soles 

-GOODYEAR WELTS—patent tips and
„ Kempson & Stevens, N.Y............................... ................. . ..3L75, regular 33.90
FINESTJJongola buttoned and lace boots — A and B 

wldtqi—size 2 1-2 to 4—Trimby & Brewster, Rochester—
GOODYEAR sewn...............................................................................32.00, regular 35.00

CURISO Kid buttoned boots—Scotch Welts — Razor toes—
White stitched—creased vamps—patent quarters —
GOODYEAR WELT—Kempson & Stevens.. .. .. ....32.60, regular 34.00 j

FELT Slippers—leather soles—sewed........ . .... ...... 20c, regular 40o
GERMAN Felt Slippers.... „.........................„ ........ „ 10c, regular 16c

>
Gents’ Department—2nd Floor.
CORDOVAN sewed lace boots-âgrhole foxed—Oak aoles-w

solid leather .... ................. 56.............. ................ .......... 90c, regular 31.50
ASTRACHAN Dongola lace boots—St. Louis — Piccadilly

—Opera toes—patent leather facing and tips .. .............31-50, regular 32.5»
SHELL Cordovan Congress—warranted Cork soles—GOOD-

» YEAR WELT.... ............................................................................... 31.75, regular 33.26
SHELL Cordovan Walking Boots—Goodyear sewed—full

Scotch Welts—razor and Piccadilly toes................................ 32.50, regular 33.75
TAN Harvard Calf lace boots—leather lined —GOODYEAR

sewn—full Scotch Welts—Kempson & Stevens, N.Y. ..33.00, regular 34.00

31.25, regular 32.00the member for Gaspe writes:
“In presence of the struggle engag- 

coal-uslng Industries in Eastern Can- I ed In between the partisans and oppo- 
ada under the National Policy ; and | nemts of Separate schools, when pub

lic men risk their very existence for a 
cause which is dear to them, no 

, _ . „ . doubt, but which is dearer to those
Montreal and other parts of Quebec | vested with religious authority: when 

market that has grown up from I the representatives of the people are 
the’ dying residue of 83,000 tons in the fighting for the triumph of a principle

which is the basis of Confederation, 
for rights acquired after years of 

, struggle, they have reason to expect 
the entire output in 1878, and nearly I aid and support from those primarily 
one-half of the output of 1894. Interested in the triumph of right and

Eminently satisfactory as has been justice. We have not the pretension 
the progress of the coal industry from to dictate to the bishops the conduct^™yu.S”Sa. sast.'a.risto Nov. Scotl. look forward with Mil! „ butmp TOuM be mor. Injurious Uian 
greater, expectations to the future, timely, we are of thé opinion that obn- 
They expect as. soon as the St. Law- I certed action on the part , of the Cana- 
renoe Canals have been enlarged to be | dlan Episcopacy is now urgent. We 
able to supply the whole of Ontario 1the extreme prudence and 

.v, Jin i. I great wisdom of our bishops, but havewith au the serft coal It requires. They not th<)se who are struggling for
expect to be able to supply I them, arid with them, the right of re- 

railways with I lying on the direct support of the 
the soft coal that Is now Import- I Episcopacy ? The result of the elec- 
ed by them for use In the Province of | *n Montreal Centrp and Jacques

Cartier, which was everywhere lnter- 
, , . „ ., , „ , pfeted as a refusal of the Province of

enlarged to permit of this trade, the Quebec to accept the policy of the pre- 
Maritime coal fields will be called upon sent Government on the school qties- 
to produce at l6asf twice as much coal I tlon, might havaf been totally différent 
as they are sending out to-day, a I If those who risked their political life to 
table of statistics showing the output flïf., CfU’f11*:8 Reparate schools had of coal from 1873 to the present year Lth^£. ^dto™ot tâ^lnMe® 

will be of interest. The reader will see but we state fMtÿ which have their 
at a glance the wonderful develop- |_awn eloquence and teaching.” 
ment that succeeded the Introduction 
of the National Policy In 1878:

quarters —

(2) the vast market which that policy 
has secured for Nova Scotia coal in

\ V
I

last year of free trade to be now near
ly one and a half tlm£s as much as

Men's Unlaundrled Shirts, best Ameri
can cotton, patent front, linen bosom, 
regular price 31 each; Saturday........

Ladles' Black Shopping Bags, grain 
leather, with strong leather handle, 
regnlar price 50c each; Satnrdsy.... .35 .50

All Silk Moire and Fancy Ribbons, 
2% and StA Inches wide, In full assort
ment of colors, regular price 28c a 
yard ; Saturday .....................................

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, sateen fancy double-breast
ed, full elzes, regular price 75c each; 
Saturday ...................................................

ora-_
was1.10

.50

42-In. French Henrietta, Une bright 
finish, good assortment of staple 
Miades, including Mack, regular price 
30c a yard ; Saturday . ..........................

Boys’ Department—2nd Floor.
BOSTON Calf—hand-made Lace boots—size 1 to 5....„
BOSTON Calf—hand-made Lace boots—size 11 to 13...,
CORDOVAN Blucher cut—sewed lace boots—size 1 to 6.. 95c, regular 31.75

Misses’ Department—1st Floor.
OIL goat buttoned boots—Spring heels........ . »......................... 70c, regular 31.25
ANGOLA Kid buttoned boots—Spring heels — H. B. Good

rich, Boston,,.* ■■■■ .... .... .... ........ ...,)* ,. ......31.00, regular 31.76
DONGOLA Kid buttoned boots—Spring heels., ....  ........... 80c, regular 31.25 ;
GERMAN Felt Slippers...... .. ............ . »... ». .. »... 13c, regular 18o '

Men's Hand^made Shell Cordovan 
Boots, laced and elastic sides, razor 
toe, regular price 38 ; Saturday.... 3.60

our two great
». 70c, regular 31. 
... 60c, regular 31.

.16

Ontario. As soon as the canals are
Colored VelvetAps. fast pile, dark 

shades, bright finish, regular price 
40c a yard; Saturday

Men’s Wool-lined Kid and Castor Mlts, 
elastic top, regular price 60c and 
60c : Saturday ...»............. .......... ..... .36 .36

Cen
andSteel Dress Buttons, new designs, In 

assorted sizes, regular price 15c a 
dozen; Saturday 2 dozen for ..............

Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Merino Draw
ers, regular price 60c ; Saturday.... .36.6

'Mrs, Potter and Mr. Bellew.
Commencing next Monday at the 

Grand, Mrs. Potter and Mr. Bellew and 
their superb company, under the 
agement of Mr. Augustin' Daly, will 
appear in three of the strongest plays 
of their repertoire. Monday night and 
Wednesday matinee "Charlotte Cor
da)-” Tuesday night "Gamine," and 
Wednesday night “She Stoops to Con
quer/;' . The New York Tlm$s, speak
ing of Mrs. Potter's first performance 
of “Charlotte Corday,” said: “A more 
genuine tribute to her power as an ac
tress could not have been shown and 
the curtain calls which followed the 
fourth act must have convinced Mrs. 
Potter that-here In her own city she 
had scored a distinct success. The sale 
of seats begins this morning.

Children’s & Infants’ Dept—1st FloorBleached Damask Table Cloths, 2 
yards x 2 yards, and 2 yard» by Vfa 
yards, border all round, large assort
ment; special for Saturday ..............

agoLadies’ Oil Goat Felt-lined Skating 
Boots, opera toe, regular price 32 a 
pair ; Saturday

BUSS IA AND TV BBS Wei
CANADIAN INSTITCTB.

interesting Address by tbs Cbal 
•be Historical Section.

Yesterday evening Mr. O. A. How
land, M.L.A., delivered an .address.at 
the Canadian Institute on Canadian 
History. In his introductory remarks

"History Is a mirror In which man Iff 
enabled to view not only the acts of 
Individuals, but the nature of his kind.
The world may even be better seen in 
reflection than in reality. Artists of 
distinction have beep known to employ 
a mirror as an aid to their art. In re
production of scenery and portraiture, 
they find in It tones harmonized,
Jects combined into a whole, and sa
lient outlines more clearly emphasized.
They find themselves seeing in a glass, 
not darkly, but tq better purpose."

Continuing his remarks the lecturer 
pointed out how in history whole dra
mas are set before readers from their 
beginning to their consummation.

Mr. Howland also dwelt upon the his- 
tory of Canada for the last 400 years 1 ive 
and sketched out the plan for the pro- wor 
posed Cabot celebration. The lecture the 
was full of Interest from beginning to I ban 
end and was attentively listened to. forr

HAND-MADE lace boots—size 6 to 10............... .... .......... 40c, regular 65c)
DONGOLA buttoned boots—Boston—size 6 to 10.................. 75c, regular 31.00
LANGTRY cut—American kid—buttoned—Philadelphia.. .. 65c, regular 31.00 
CALF buttoned—Hand sewed........ . ................« .... .... .... 30c, regular

Year. Tons. I Said te Have Fa 
Defen

nmed an Offensive and 
sfve Alliance.

. 1.36 man-sttsssA»ssnsetss*««
1873 »........ 811,106

.......... 749,127
1.36

inn ef1874 vne Toe 1London. Jan- <$>—A despatch from
.............. Constantinople to The Pall Mall Ga-
........— zette says: An offensive and defensive
.............. 697,06a alliance has DOOTt concluded between
.... .. 693,511 1 Russia and Turkey. The basis.of the
............ . 6=8,628 treaty Is on the lines of the Unkiar-

-------------- Skelessi agreement. The treaty has
....................................................... 964,659 been signed here and Its ratification

.......1,035,014 I has been exchanged at St. Petersburg

.......1,260,179 I between Aarej Pasha and the Czar.
.......1,297,513 M. Cambon, French Ambassador fo
............1,261,650 Turkey, had an audience with the Sul-
............1,254,510 I tan on Jan. 2] which lasted two hours,
............1,373.666 I This tends to show that France- Is In
............1,619,684 all probability a member of the hew
............1,576,692 alliance.

..1,766,107
»..........1,786,111 Meted to be Inside of the British Em-
............1,849,945 bassy.

..................1,752,934 The Unkiar-Skelessi agreement dates

................. 1,976,643 I basât to 1833, and amounts to a reduc
tion of Turkey to the position of a 
vassal state. The treaty bound the 
Russian and Turkish Governments to 

years under I mutually assist one another to resist

X The65C1875 ..........Parlor Rooking Chairs, with shaped 
arms, solid quarter-cut oak, highly 
polished, saddle shape oak seats, 
fancy turned spindles, regular price 
$3 75 ; Saturday ................................... ..

1876Bleached Buck Towels, heavy qual
ity, Scotch make, plain tape or color
ed ends, regular price 88c a pair ; 
Saturday ..................

Shoe Dressing Dept—1st Floor. "U
4c, regular 15c1

,.10c, regular 25oi
10c, regular 25c»

1877 ,
tlon1878 .......
Ja1 TAN shline paste and liquid 

GILT edge....
SOFALA

.38 • #•**••••• •#•••*- •• •• •••••••••■ mini1.80 • • •• ••••' *Oet»e» •• •• vlll.,1880 •• •• •*. •••» *••• •• •• JO^O)1881 worBoys’ Navy Blue. Black and Brown 
Velvet Sailor Salts, plain trimmings, 
lanyard and whistle, regular price 
34; Saturday

iov1882Sofa Cushions. 18 x 18 Inches, covered 
with art muslins, with frill, regular 
price 40c each 1 Saturday

1883 ........ regOvershoes and Rubbers.
Direct Manufacturers’ Agents.
We lead the rubber trade of Canada. Our prices this yi 

are 50 per cent, less than the trade list price.
Ladies’ First Quality Rubbers - -
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes, wool-lined, waterproof

lev1884. .231.88 1885 ff
ihl1886 ............

1887 ............ (en*Youths’ Scotch Tweed Suits, In fawn, 
brown and grey mixtures, best qual
ity likings, sizes 28 to 31 chest, 
short pants, regular price 36; Satur-

ob- wldFlue Mixed Pickles or Chow-Chow, 
regular price 10c a bottle ; Saturday, ,7ft

1888
wkl1889 ....

1890 ........
The Gazette's correspondent Is be- “Tlir Colton King" Next Week.

‘The Cotton King,” a melodrama by 
Sutton Vane, a prominent writer of 
this class of amusement, will be pre
sented at the Toronto Opera House 
next week, 
why It should meet with success here, 
having been played ait McVlcker's 
Theatre, Chicago, for more than 100 
nigihts.
New York and Boston, and will be 
presented here with the same excellent 
company and elaborate mountings 
which made it so successful In those 
cities. Manager Brady has striven In 
this to present melodrama on a larger 
scale than it has ever been done be
fore, and Judging by the large audi
ences it has drawn, his efforts have 
been appreciated by the theatre-goers. 
The story of the play is said to be 
delightfully told, and contains a very 
Interesting plot of love, romance and 
factory life. It is forcible and true 
to life, the characters being drawn 
from the people they represent.

At Hie Crystal
The pronounced hit of the San Fran

cisco Minstrels is being made a con
tinuous one at the Crystal Theatre. 
For next week, Mr. S. S. Young has 
secured a triumvirate of curio hall fea
tures. There will be Karcavagn, the 
tatooed man. whose 'body Is covered 
with fantastic designs; Clio, the fom
ens snake charmer, who ihas the larg
est collection of snakes possessed by 
any woman In toe world; and Prof. 
Rodhey, an artist wiho exhibits splen
did pictures on china by the smoke 
produced by gas.

Fnddln Head Wilson Coming.
The Venezuelan question being In a 

fair way to be settled amicably, and 
the Monroe doctrine having ceased to 
trouble, a party of American Missou
rians—-first made known by Mark 
Twain, and put on the stage by Frank 
Mayo—will invade the Dominion for 
three nights at the Grand week after 
next. They are said to be pretty popu
lar people at home.

An English Comedian Coming.
The greatest English comedian, Mr. 

John Hare, will make his appearance 
at the Grand the last half of next 
week. He will be supported by Miss 
Julia Netlson, Mr. Fred Terry and 
the London Garrick Theatre company 
in Sydney Grundy's comedy, “A Pair 
of Spectacles."

athe
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rest
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211892 ........3.60day Choice Valencia Oranges, special, per 
dozen, for Saturday ... 1893.8 - 7i1894 (about) There Is every reason2,060,000

A reference tor the table will show 
that In the first seven
protection the trade Increased by over I foreign aggression and to help each
one hundred per cent., and In fifteen I L’J^er *n case Internal dangers.
vears It trebled itself <s = eeeeWi Turkey was. at the time of the edn-yeare it trebled itself. This is a record cluslon of the agreement, in a state of
that teaches a lesson as to the value utter collapse, Russia waived the mat- 
of protection so plain that no One can ter of assistance promised by Turkey 
mistake it or deny it and received Instead permission, In the

We quote again from The Herald to h?'ent af 5u!!la’s11be1”8 at Tf' ^
,k„w __ , .. ... î close the Dardanelles to warships ofshow the importance of the coal trade all nations. The Western powers refus- 
to the people of the Maritime Pro- | ed to recognize the treaty, which was

sc-on tacitly abandoned.
tra^e *our I th^el^ü.ty^ tî
d^.ened0Ubry nla’rlf r^per^enttm ^no^e representative at Con-

raHffnnnefi,hlalqfirrt of the Protective Th, ForelPaMOm e talking «r „
Immediately6 felt ^r^port's3 ^ £oth.'fg

very flrsî sr" offensive* and dLtenJve ** ^
mints Oh rhi q, T L ' °Ur cfal tween Russia and Turkey, and attach
bv n»nriv IfiLvt'^awrIn<k Increased I n0 importance to the statements eon- 

nid Y ifiLCe?t-:by the next cernlng It published in The Pall Mall 
year they had trebled; in seven years, I Gazette.

pfotect*on’ they were over six The Stock Exchange market opened 
times what they were In 1878, and In I favorably to-day, but afterwards re- 
eight years more they amounted to I lapsed upon the strength of the rumors
over eleven times what they were In I Qf an offensive and defensive alliance
the last year of free trade. That is, | between Russia and Turkey, 
indeed, a most gratifying record of 
rapid progress in internal Canadian
trade. The whole record of the coal . ...
industry of this province, under the XjzJL |Jt
National Policy. Is a most gratifying S^thole tomtom
one. The Importance of tills Industry S? A min
to our people and province cannot be a weight on his
overestimated. It is an Industry which expert
affords a vast amount of employment to compete in life
and wages in proportion to the out- business with
put. It Is a great and Indispensable those who are not
source of provincial revenue. But handicapped. A
momentous as is this Industry to our ^^^Bp^B man who spends
people and province; great as has been 1 i Hk two-thirds of his
its progress under the National Policy; f f flBWH^B time in business, and
large and growing as is our St. Law- one-third of his tnne
rence trade, whiloh was rescued from I BmH Wdbeing sick, cannot
destruction and brought to Its present I | f1* be expected to ac-
proportions by that policy; and pro- I If I comphsh more than
mising as is the outlook for a still II. / / I two-thirds as much
greater trade with the great Province I lllw. f / I lîî
of Ontario, when the canals are so I I j I ÎI’l'Hbusiness all
completed as to admit of It—notwltlv j / I j?!’».“ 5
standing all these things, it is upoh |Ml/ I 1 liil blood luireidL
this great Industry that Mr. Laurier, W, .1 l because of courtipt
according to his declarations at Mont- | 1 II X .X tion he ^ not
real and in Ontario, is prepared to \\]l UJJ. cee<j jn (joing any-
lay his destroying hand with most thing very well,
deadly effect. Not only would he d&QT*' Constipation is the
abolish the. coal duties, thus destroy- cause of nine-tenths of all .... _ _. . --------_
lng our St. Lawrence trade at a I sickness. It isn’t considered U1® “ "*■” *“d Exlermlaaled a Hast of
stroke and rendering useless^ to our sickness by most people, but Turkish Soldiers.
coa-1 industry the Canadian canals upon A jt js just the same. It is London, Jan. 23.—Constantinople de-
whtoh millions have been already ex- I serious sickness, because it spatches state that the consent Of the
pended, that the different parts of the causes almost all of the ill- Porte has been grajeed to allow the
Dominion might become more and I health of mankind. Symp- American Red CroBPocIety to dlstrl-
more industrially helpful to each I toms of it are sallowness, bute relief to the Armenians. The
other, but he would also abolish all I listlessness, poor appetite, European societies objected to the so-
protectlve duties, and thus cripple and I taste in the mouth, diz- ciety’s work.
close the iron works, the sugar refiner- I ^^^“^ziness, biliousness, and las- The foreign consuls have arrived at 
les and other factories which for years I situde. Constipation can be erned easily Arlstob to meditate, but the baggage 
past have afforded us our increased and certainly by toe use of Dr. Fierce s has been all stolen en route. A Marash 
markets in those provinces for the I Pleasant Pellets. They are perfectly sim- letter says the Armenlsms laid a dyna- 
output of our coal mines. Mr. Lau- I pie —perfectly safe. They are not at all mite mine and exterminated a host of 
rier's policy of destruction Is far- | violent in their action, *aey are Turkish soldiery with It, The Turks
reaching, but In no part of the Do- | wore certain than (nan? meaiemes wnieii captured the barracks and cut
minion, perhaps would its effects be I s?onf off the water supply from the Armen-
so keenly and bitterly felt as in the ?'L ““pv " t PeU^s'Ml that toe^Ium iana
Province of Nova Scotia ; and in no Ü1' Pleasant PeUete « tnat tney core
part of thte Province would the blight the^' y°u don’t acquire a “pallet
of free trade fall with quicker or more I habjt” Take them regularly for a while,
deadly results than In the County of I u(j you m cured permanently. After 
Cape Breton. I take them only when yon find your

self suffering from indigestion. There are 
THE PROVINCE of ot EBEC AND SEME- I many medicines offered for the same pur- 

DIAL LEGISLATION. I pose on which druggists make a bigger
It has been stated that the support- P™6,4: *OT dr?.g5is,s

of the coercion movement^xpected health ri^o^more importS’ce to'ydu
that, although they would lose a num- I than the druggist’s prosperity, you will in- 
ber of seats la Ontario, the active I list ou having what you ask for.

Hen's Scotch Tweed, heather mixture, 
serge and colored worsted suite, in 
sack, double-breasted and cutaway 
styles, broken sizes, regular price 
310 to 315; Saturday ............................

theEnglish Nuts, Kent Cobs, special, per 
dozen, for Saturday We make a specialty of GOODŸE^ 

I WELTED SHOES — duplicate of hai 

sewed, but more uniform and economical.

..10 ,-bIt also had a long run atAs7.50
Lima Beans, regular price 6c a lb.; 

Saturday...................................... .8%Men's Heavy Broche Silk Ties, flpgir- 
Ing ends and made up knots, latest 
London patterns In Crefield and 
Macclesfield allk, regular price fil 60; 
Saturday .

—---------r------ :---------- 1 and
Cheap Freight KMe. le Llverpoel ..d I Plat 

Louden In Connection Will, I he 
Intercolonial Hallway.

We learn that ocean freight rates 
from Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool and 
London by the steamship lines In con
nection with the Intercolonial Railway, 
are very reasonable, and from Informa- !”* 
tlon received think shippers of goods * * 
especially package freight,- would do eort 
well to apply to N. Weatherston.west- we c 
ern freight and passenger agent, In- purt t^rcolonlal Railway. 93 York-street, | ÎPSÎ 
Rossin House Block, Toronto, for full 11,1 
Information .as to rates and sailings iowi 
The steamship lines referred to are 8 *. 
the Canada & Newfoundland from i?®” 
Halifax, N.8., to Liverpool and- the atm 
Furness line from the same port to 
London. Both services are maintain- . 
ed all the year round and Mr. Weath- c0 
erston quotes through rates from any 
point and issues through bills of lading,. ... 
In exchange for railway receipts. This 
In an all-Canadian route to the sea- 
Doard and there are no vexatious eus- ”-ort 
toms regulations or terminal chargés î*1®1 
at Halifax. There will be a sailing terda 
from Halifax, N.S., to Glasgow In °m?% 
February, for which about 2600 tons and * 
general cargo Is wanted; also cattle. oaaoc 

------------------- —______ _ *' press

G
Knife Steels. 12 inches long, black han

dles. with nickel furl, regular price 
35c each } Saturday

I of t 
d.rei 
siml 
pair

-------- - -IT..........  ,60
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SLATER SHOE. thisvlnces:

woulConcerning advertising, we write for criticism, both front and 
Every word is weighed. The system that follows and 

connects it with the store and its merchandise would surprise 
you if explained.

Nothing is printed hap-hazard. Our statements are made 
with a sharp eye on public criticism. We find the strict line 
of truth and use the exact language of plain facts. The only 
chance is that we may be deceived, but that is curiously rare.

If anything you buy here isn’t exactly as represented come 
back and get your money.

GUINANE BROSrear.

214 YONGE STREETalliance be-
wV

committing revolutionary acts «out 
of sheer despair.

It Is reported that the Sultan’s favor
ite, Izzet, has been directed to formu
late a reply to the letter written to 
the Sultan by Queen Victoria.

The Porte has given out the infor
mation that two Armenians, believed 
to be members of the Armenian revo
lutionary committee, have murdered 
the Armenian bishop of Boghos.

Turks auspicious of Americans.
Constantinople, Jan. 23.—In spite of 

the urgent representations of the 
United States Minister, Mm»Alexander 
W. Terrell, the Turkish Government I 
still hesitates to accord permission to 
the American Red Cross Society to dis
tribute relief to the sufferers In Ana
tolia.

SAVE FUELare
the
and

by the To 
Use the new tlut Water Soi 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitl 
np at half the cost of the uei 
hot water system. The lat 
improvements and the best 
existence.

yea,

That’s the test I

T. EATON C^ovzo.**
A

Ile ECIBEIIFJUINS INS VEITILIltll talCity Hall Notes.

‘Wlra 

“*

£p™» & SEtiSysrsy-: i gr >
interests Are properly DrotAot^fl Ht* I -will likely incorporate a ti^limit tor Ldent’
*to7erent ? the work ln any 1 tr«^ 

resolution he may bring in.

Best T.reul..
At the meeting of the East 

Baptist Church encouraging 
were read regarding the progress of 
theSunday school Afterwards, on be- 
Balf of the church, the Rev. W T 
Bunt, presented the superintendent of , F?e 
the school, Mr. W. H. Bessey, with a latefF 
handsome figured clock. The recipient fn 1 

a neat speech ,of thanks and î?11®® 
speeches Were also made by a number 'Canad 
or the members of the Church.

190 YONQE ST., TORONTO. 31stGalt and Toronto.
Call and see " THE WONDER " at their 

Office 1ï4 Bay-at.
3107,4

ciatlol 
bert j 
usual

G. A. Perry.One of the greatest blessings to parent! 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
In n marvellous manner to toe little one.

- WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Cathedral and
Fancy Glass

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-PLAIN AND LEADED. 
SAND AND WHEEL CUT, Etc.

Through the advance in price of glass, all present quotations are cancelled.

not ed. 1

}.____»!

GERMAN

WARRANTED to CURE "nilBUND.BLEEOINGor ITCHING HI I
CACH Out Dot IAR PAfHAG/____ JJI
Conn/Ats l QUID Oint ME"' *NDPtLLS~~~
ASK YDUR DRUGGIST FORT OR SEND 01

ARMY 
PILE REMEDMOTORS . DYNAMOS . WIRING.

Exit S. Le
Jamei
Some;
ford;
Willia

1\
Toronto
reports/

^KESSLKR DR(Jabubnians USB DYNAMITE.
246Stewart «& Wood,

82 and 84 York-street, Toronto. Hi

METAL CEILING
Sky Lights, Cornices.

Metallic Roofing, etc., et 
Giant Hot Air Furnai

A. B. ORMSBY & C(
126 Queen-St., East

Tel. 1725.

r- This s 
on the

Musi Aire Ip i. the Agreeri»4v. I this m
A novel point Came up In an action r,or a< 

hy the Dominion Organ^Company paasen 
ggalnst Mr», ^oare yesterday. "fThv I • 
agreed to purchase an orgatt and du'p- I 
Jlcate agreements wertf^drawn up. I 00,1 
There was a clause that interest was 
to be paid. Mrs. Hoare wished the re- 
ference to the lAterest to be eliminated I 'Mias 
Horn her copy of the agreement, be- I Toront 
“u»e, ap she said, she did, not want aflernt 
iler husband to see it. Judge Morson 1 of Kir 
n--ade an order tor payment of the In- | Mr Jatcrfcet' ______ - J I Turns

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
I*® wanteof action in tue biliary ancts,ioes of . 
vitality In the stomach to secrete the gas-. lm 
trie Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on : also, being the principal cause pf 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak- 
«u before going to bed, for a while, never 

w-0 Elve relief, and efféct a cure. Mr. 
f/W- Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : 
*£?lï$lee 8 8re taking the lead against
ten other makes which I have In stock.*

‘ he jones & Moore Electric Co., I
Ta‘- 2310. 148 York-at. Toronto !

RADAM’S
BIÇR0BI KILLER
Greatest Discovery 

in the World
For the cure of *11 ___ _____ „ ^

diseases which are 1204 to 1214 Queen-St. 
caused by Germs. Toronto.
Jf you are sick you Dtrectiy opposite the C.l’.B and a 

can t do better than investigate the stations, street cars pass tue dour 1 
merits of Microbe Siller parts of the city. Mrst class lu sfl «

«TOQlIf 4^3TT A _ Daring winter months we are
YONCE-stoctt rent rooms and solies of rooms,

4». w “r STREET ARCADE, or without table board, nt,
A^eut for the William Radam Microbe duced rate* For terms, etc.,

Küler Ca, Ltd., Toronto.

GLADSTONE HOU:ABE n In Créai Distress.
The Standard publishes a despatch 

from Constantinople, under the date 
of Jan. 22, which says that the Turkish 
Ministers assembled at a meeting Tues
day evening, the alleged occasion of 
which was the receipt by the Porte of 
a telegram from Shakir Pasha, the Im
perial C&missioner appointed to car
ry out the reforms in Armenia, re
porting that the Armenians are reduc
ed to the last extremity and are being 
decimated by hunger and cold, and

mony
deucea

Catalogue explaining above statement 
Yours for a request.

those a
ma. ,bxt
rhvumai
breast,
tioddctl
remedy.Krt r. McDougall & co., galt, ont. 7351ere
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BROS THE ENTRAI PRISON MATTER-

^Was Your 
^ Coffee 

Good

tbk usivebsitt claims.

A Deputation Wall» on air «liver le Search 
of Krcegiillloii.

I A laige deputation of the University 
I Senate waited on Ontario Cabinet yeg- 

Testèrday morning- The World stated terday In connection with the Unlver- 
posltlvely that Warden Massle would ïLal1??' w?teï. h^e J”®n 
be dismissed from hls position at the more. Th^clalms* reorient V several 

Central Prison, giving exclusively the hundred thousand dollarsT' the exact 
full reason tor this step. The World amount being unknown even to the 
neglected to state all the facts in the Unlverslty trustees. They are in con- 
v,. nectlon with University lands, with a 

case, however, In that Warden Massle grant from the Crown of lOOu pounds 
had already been dismissed at the Inaugurated in 1830, which has lapsed;

If not remember there are Two Kinds— ; Cabinet Council meeting of Wednes- compensation for Government use of
! day afternoon,and,to keep things ami- University Buildings away back in the 
catde had beeji given the Registrar- “f7. ^ney^oa^^llp^C^ 
thip of York County. He and Dr. Gil- nada College In Its early days. The de
ni our simply changed positions, and it potation Included President Loudon, 
was reserved for The Globe to edlto- Chancellor Burwash, Dr. Hoskin By

ron E. Walker, Dr. I. H. Cameron, 
Thomas Hodglns, Q.C., Profs. Baker,

„ Alexander, Hutton and McCallum
state all the facts are brefly that the , Chancellor Boyd, John King Q c Dr’ 
Attorney-General of Ontario has been ; Ryerson, M.L.A., and many ’ others, 
endeavoring for some time past to | Chancellor Boyd and Dr. Hodglns 
establish a press censorship in this : were the chief speakers and presented 
province. Public announcements of 1m- 1 blS bunches of documents. Sir Oliver 
portance, says he, shall only be made I was very skeptical about most of me • 
through The Globe. The citizens of ! cla , a the petitioners themselves !

admitted that they were moral rather 
than legal. They desired some recogni
tion of them, however, and the Gov- ,, 
ernment promised to consider the mat- 6 ■

Marble statuary, —
statuettes, and ornaments—so delicate, so BERIVIUDA

n *-3 5rteeUghmra,tobri„t
y Vaclc their snowy purity perfectly, and Tours to the Tropics.
Æ Without the least risk of harm. Some of Quebec SS. Co.’s steamers will sail from 

these soaps and other substances that :i7.,Yc,rÜ,^»,5be^udn.Bdand20.,, \V-
\ are s°ld for washing and cleaning would ; tZSSï, TrtnidSd,stjaiaic?. etc8lan&« 

f ) simply ruin them. *
f , So with marble mantels, slabs, tables, Qnebec ss’ Co- Quebec- or 
I basins, etc. Clean them with Pearline BARLOW Cumberland, 

Then you won’t see them gradually 135 ss- Asent- 72 Yonge-et., Toronto, 
getting yellow or dingy.

With almost everything you can wash, 
there s some point or other that makes 

Pearline’s washing better, as well as 
k easier. ^

1 Pe<Mlers will tell you “ this is as good as" or "the same 
as Pearhne. IT S FALSE—Pearline is never peddled 
Jj jr°«r Erocer “”ds you an mutation, be honest—stud

______ PAS8EXGÆB TRAFFIC.
Some Inside Iuformation Concerning the ! 

Publication of the Transfer-Dr. 
Illlmenr la be Warden.

the tropics.STREET. Jan. 24, 1896.
»

Quebec 9S. Co.’s 
leave 
26.

steamers will 
York Feb. 6. 16,

!nferBermUd®' Sri *Tho mls*’and* aVi 
Barhm.°d *!? ,We8t ■«dies Islands. 
BFar« eS,'Kor nldad’ Jamalca. etc.

$JS0 uaward. Ask for des
criptive book. ^Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-Street ~

Store New8. 19, 29.

Y t This Morning ?
Toronto.

American l.lne.
NEW YOUK-SOUTHAMPTON (Loodon-P.rls,Pur!»*?!’, .-m, v, : ™ « • -
srp.Yu7tF»1,,“ro v-
at. t'aul.-F.b. 19. 11 a in Paris....Msr. 18, 11 a m
Red. Star Lino

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
29, noon Noordland, Mar. 4. noon 

* rlesland, Feb. 5. noon Friesland. Mar. 11 noon 
« .TSkfis* ,9«noon Kensington. Mar. 18,noon
bouih k..>eu L6.2.80p.n WerterTnd,Mar.jiS,noon 

International Navigation Co 
North River Office, 0 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent. 
il Yonge-street, Toronto. is#

Michie’s CoffeetAY >

WINTER TOURSand The Other Kind, and you had
THE

OTHER

\
riaJly announce the shift.

The reasons Why The World failed toJ ARE YOU GOING TO
Bermuda. Cuba,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean ?
Y’oo mav obtain rate*, Bailings. plans of steam- 

ere »nd guide books find reserve berths on ap
plication in person or writing

Untilorrow Night

kind.

Beware Pier 14U moment that they are 
e this, the LARGEST 
pnsiders that they are

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Sleurosbp Agent.

I- Yong. street. Toronto

Canada who do not take The Globe 
are not entitled to a knowledge of Gov
ernment appointments In his opinion.

It was rumored In the corridors at
trs“ •■■■—F - sHSHS

K. U. Dun & Co. say : The move- 1 afternoon’s meeting of the council, 
ment in Montreal wholesale circles does During the progress of the meeting, ThU Practice Again Condemned by Grand 
not show any material increase since however, the private secretary of Hon. Jury end Jndge
a week ago. City retail <|rade in dry J* M- Gibson, who had the matter in The grand jury yesterday concluded

er sections of the province, as well dealt with at that meeting of the sons confined in the county Jail as 
as in Eastern Ontario, the scarcity of council. For greater safety The Globe lunatics. Their immediate removal to 
snow continues, and Is the excuse gen- reporter himself was so Informed, the asylum for medical treatment was 
erally advanced by country dealers for That these statemnts were untrue Is recommepaed. Speaking of the Central 
their inability to make better remit- ev*dent,‘ since an appointment had Prison the Jury consiaered that with 
tances. The banks are evidently co..- been given some days before to a de- the excellent machinery and the large
serving their resources, and money PUtatton of Warden Hassle's friends Quantity of goods manufactured, tne i i_ _ ______, ......
may be called tight. Some of the tor yesterday afternoon; his dismissal Institution should be self-sustaining. It 1 = a Uanaaian-maae Carpet, has the beauty OT 3l 
banks do not seem over anxious to cm Wednesday being a cut and dried ^’as further of the opinion that many M/jlton rriQ+Q locc than Rrnccak a nrl ie h,q wv*-, »-4.nrj make loans except on large margins Proceeding. The exertions of these felona should receive longer terms of I vv,ltuni COSTS less man tSTUSSeiS and IS Warranted TOr 
on the approved stocks. This policy, friends were unnecessary, *4nce the imprisonment.
no doubt, largely accounts for the de- Registrarshlp has been gl^n to Mr. Hls Lordship concurred with the 
cllne noticeable in many leading stocks. Massle. grand Jury that the lunatics at the Jail
Within the week advances have been The facts of the appointments were should be removed to an asylum. Other 
established in sugars and turpentine, written out In the t-arilament build- recommendations, especially as to de- 
also a slight advance In green hides, ings on Wednesday evening hnd sent fictive plumbing, at the Jail, would be 

There is a slight improvement In f° The Globe for editorial announce- forwarded to the authorities, 
trade In dry goods at Toronto. The meht. the regular reporter being 
more seasonable weather and better, perseded.
roads have tended to create an in- j Yesterday when The World made en- 
creased demand, and the feeling Is «UUrlâe as to why It had been misled 
more hopeful. Travelers are sending in t« matter, It was Informed that it 
In fair orders of spring goods, and wasUy instructions from Sir Oliver 
prices rule steady. In groceries the Mowat hlmsetlf, who gave positive or- 
demand Is said to be good, and the ders to hls private secretary that no 
movement In sugars Is satisfactory. Paper except The Globe should be 
Prices of both granulated and yellows formed of the facts, 
are an eighth better than last week. I The moral of all this Is that no oitl- 
rhe hardware trade is quiet. There 1 *en, except a reader of The Globe, is 
are a good many complaints of poor entitled to know the sacred doings of 
trade In boots and shoes of late, and Sir Oliver Mowat. 
the number of failures in this line Appointment KDerilve Feb. 1st. 
fi’.^ars to. ^,e lncreasln8- The uncer- The two new appointees will take 
nrinoo i exlst*ng is demoralizing and their respective positions on Feb 1 

to many cases are below the Dr. J. T. GilmourTnMthen will ri 
cost of production. Payments are only tain hls post of Registrar for East and 

d, ihe numerous failures West York. Formerly he was the re- 
throughout the province have an un- presentative of West York in ivia
T?hl°r«arle Infl“ence on the community. Legislature and distinguished himselll 
There Is another advance in prices of as a party worker bimeeUf

stances look for much higher ouota- until Feh , r L offlcl,al Position 
tlons The money market is firm, with at the Central ‘ Prisor^^nf ?5alfs 
call loans quoted at 5 1-2 to 6 per charge of DenrnV 7 be _ln
cent, and prime commercial papei» dis- fore becoming w.ï™ Logan. Be- 
counted at 6 to 6 1-2 per cent. ago! M^ Mlsrie ’ y681-8

Wellington County.

BEAVER LINE.133Imperatrix ” AxminsterTRADE IN CANADA.
From

Lsk© Ontario. ..St. JoHa's, N.B.-.Fob, S, 1.80 p.ra.
Mongolian ........Portland...,....Feb. I, noon
Anchorln........ New York-cum BIBOS* ■

what we mean by that lunatics AT ibe jail.

- CARPET . , Feb. 8. 8 p.m.
Special rates for tours to all foreign 

countries and low rates to South Africa. 
Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau 
and Barbadoes.that have censed to chirp either 

Mom illness, exposure or on 
hcconnt of moulting1 can be made to 
warhle tdVfefnl melodies bjr using 

“BROCK’S BiRD SEED.”
Id -each 1-lb pkt. ihere is s cake of 

“BIRD TREAT,” 
which nc.s like a charm in restoring * 
them to «oner and Is an absolute neces
sity to the health and comfort of Can
aries. Ask j our grocer for it.

Ask for it if you want a High-Class Carpet at a low price.or.
S- J. SHARP.

82 Yonge-street. - Tel. 500
Saturday
Prices.

. 85c, regular $1.25 Dealers who put you off with an imported Carpet 
are looking for long profits.

THE “IMPERATRIX”

d facing—
........ $1.10, regular $1.75 WHITE STAR LINE.

ire or Pic-
....................$1.25, regular $2.00
nslon soles 
luarters —

NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

, NICHOLSON & BROCK. T 
é 81 Cblborne-St„ Toronto. A

SS. Germanic.  ......... January 22'i
« *Cn£: : :£ru*Z * \ i o am.

SS. Majestic...................February 12 J
«èsm/hlpT^ÆTlrka. W“h CMU# L'M

IV inter rates now in fores.

...................$1.75, regular $3.00
and B 

ochester—
....................$$.00, regular $5.00
Lior toe»— 
uarters —
..................$2.50, regular $4.00
.. ...........  20c, regular 40o

10c, regular 16c

ten years.
!Manufactured by

FRENCH
CLEANING

CHAS. A. PIPON,
G*»n»*rnl Agent for Ontario,

8 Klug-st east, Toronto^
f

THE TORONTO CARPET MFC. CO., LTD., ed & 7

SOUTH AFRICA
su-

Openlng ef the .Normal School
One hundred young ladles and 26 

young men who are to strive for di
plomas entitling them ‘to train the 
youth of Canada were yesterday after
noon, by turns, admonished and am
used at the opening of the Normal 
School.

Hon. G. W. Ross was in one of hls 
happiest moods, and while he kept 
them laughing heartily from the 
mencement of hls short address, he 
interspersed It with sound advice. Af
ter commanding them to the tender 
mercies of Principal Kirtland, he ad
vised them to apply kindergarten meth
ods to all scholastic work and abolish 
the old method of disciplining child
ren according to their own whims.

Other addresses were made by Vice- 
Principal Scott, Rev. G. M. Milligan, 
Chancellor Wallace, Inspector Hughes 
and Inspector Fotherlngham.

Principal Kirtland reported that he 
had been obliged to refuse 80 applica
tions for admission because of insuf
ficient accommodation. ,

TORONTO.or.
Gloves, Slippers, Ball

Dresses Beautifully Done
aoles-F-

................ 90c, regular $1.50
Piccadilly
................. $1.50, regular $2.50

$1.75, regular $3.25

and Party SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town end Johannesburg.

BEST QUALITY
at if

fiflAI Ü0;200 stove <RR 25 smKWEiL, mmm 4 co
U V ll Li Nllt. IV "Ta MUT Uj II. Mend omce nud Works 103 King West.

NUI. a Branch Stores — 553 and 778 Yonge-street
rjit-sa stores sre conducted by our own employe*.

Phone ns and will send for order.

D- R. M. MELVILLEln-
ewed—full
..................$2.50, regular $3.75
lODYEAR
, N.Y. ..$3.00, regular $4.00

Agent Castle Line R. M. % a Co- 
Corner Toronto and Adelelde-streets. Torontocom-

WOOD ■ ur.
5..». .. 70c, regular $1.25 

60c, regular $1.00 
1 to 6.. 95c, regular $1.75 Prices.

s
I

RAILWAY.r. OFFICES.
.............  70c, regular $1.25

B. Good-
.. .......... $1.00, regular $1.75
. ............ 80c, regular $1.25
« .. .... 13c, regular 18c

YONCE-ST. WHARF. Weetiy Tourist Sloepiii Car

CALIFORNIA

Z0 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
79$ Yonge-street.
678 Queen-street V.

1852 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
806 Queen-street K.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley SL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
BatUjuret St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

* •r
Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

will be received through registered post up 
to noon on MONDAY, 3RD FEBRUARY 
next, for the erection of three warehouses 
street8 Clty wharf at the foot of Yonge-

Plans and speclflcatlons may be seen, 
and all further information obtained, upon 
application at the office of the C.ty Com
missioner, City Hall.

Every tender must be accompanied by 
the names of two responsible parties to 
act as sureties In the event of Its accept
ance, also by a marked eh 
cash deposit of $160, 
felted to the city In tl

Board of Trade Nates.
The gratuity fund trustees will meet 

this morning.
President Caldecott will give a din

ner to the members of the council to
night.

it Floor » Awas Registrar of
CANADIAN INSTITUTE....... 40c, regular 65c

75c, regular $1.00 
Iphta.. .. 65c, regular $1.00 

.... 30c, regular 65c

WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT
10.20 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY

e Berths ressrved In advance.
Tourist and Round Trip Ticket» to Florida, 

Texas. Mexico and all Pacific Coast Points now 
on tala >______

TALKS TO BUSINESS MEN. J iWeinteresting Address by
the Hlslnrfeal Section.

Yesterday evening Mr. O. A. How
land, M.L.A., delivered an. .address-At 
the Canadian Institute on Canadian 
History. In hls introductory remarks 
be said ;

"History is a mirror in which man is 
enabled to view not only the acts of 
Individuals, but the nature of his kind, 
"be world may even be better seen in 
inflection than in reality. Artists of 
distinction have been known to employ 
a mirror as an aid to their art. In re- 
production of scenery and portraiture, 
they find in It tones harmonized,
Jects combined into a whole, and__
Rent outlines more clearly emphasized. 
They find themselves seeing In a glass, 
not darkly, but to better purpose.’’

Continuing hls remarks the lecturer 
pointed out how in history whole dra
mas are set before readers from their 
beginning to their consummation.

Mr. Howland also dwelt upon the his
tory of Canada for the last 400 years 
and sketched out the plan for the pro
posed Cabot celebration. The lecture 
was full of Interest from beginning to 
end and was attentively listened to.

•be Chairman of
The MlHian Preacher Telia What Makes 

Elfe Worth Lii lag.
Sev. -Çlay-AiUçen. answered tills quesr 

tlon at the noonday service In SL 
James’ Cathedral yesterday. The 20 
minutes’ address was founded on Rom. 
viii., 28; "We know that all things 
work together tor good to them that 
love God." Materialism makes people 
regard life as much ado about nothing; 
levers of the Lord know that life Is 
good and beneficent. There Is some
thing, said the preacher, not only rot
ten in the state of Denmark, but in the 
wide world. What Is it? The answer 
which revelation gives is sin. To the 
atheist there is no sin, only indiscre
tion and folly. The dark clouds which 
rest upon our lives, the grim misgiv
ings for the future, the terrible conse
quences of failure in the present, the 
wretchedness, restlessness, weariness, 
paii],sorrows and heartbreaks are due to 
the primary, fundamental discord be
tween the human heart and Godl The 
world Is designed as a huge factory for 
the production of saints. To the soiil In 
harmony with God Its losses are trans
formed to blessings; the tolls, cares 
and weariness of life, all have their 
place In divine economy: The language 
of the text Is Chrlstaln optimism. In 
direct opposition to the prevalent pes
simism, the language of human des
pair. “If I came to the conclusion that 
this world were the worst possible it 
would not be very long before I ended 
my connection with It,” said the 
preacher. But it is a right down good 
sort of a world; It Is the best world 
we could conceive of for its design and 
purpose. The desideratum Is that 
man’s heart be in harmony with God, 
with nature, with himself, and hls fel
low-men. Then the meaning of the text 
is clear and true. It Is no mere senti
ment, no frenzy of religious enthus
iasm, no hyperbole of fanaticism. To 
the soul at peace with God the trials 
and sorrows and crosses of life be
come stepping stones to higher things, 
yea, even to God’s eternal temple.

Jt

V:{•r. DOAN’S ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y FULL PARTICULARS AT

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
“iso oy a marked cheque for or a 

cash deposit of $150, which will be for
feited to the city In the event of the party 
whose tender is accepted failing to execute 
the necessary contract and give a satisfac
tory bond for the due fulfilment of hls tender.

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

4c, regular 15c 
..10c, regular 25c 

,. 10c, regular 25c No. I King-street West. 185

Kidney Pills *

War ! War ! JOHN BLEVINS.
Clerk’s Office, Toronto, Jauua^ ilst,ob- -la. Our prices this year 

price. DOAN’S Featssa-

ICE BRIDGE40,000 Landed in 
Toronto

20 AUCTION BALES.
oof 75 Kidney Pills AUCTION SALEof Valuable Free- 

r‘ hold Property.of ■ v?(NIAGARA FALLS)yesterday and 50,000 more expected in 
a few days of the finest fresh frozen

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
eontaliled In two certain mortgages, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public - auction 
by John M. McFarlane & Co., auctioneers, 
at their sale rooms, No. 65 Queen-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, 15th February, 
1896, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the fol
lowing valuable freehold property, namely:

Parcel 1—Lot one on the north side of St 
James-avenue. In the said city of Toronto, 
according to registered plan number 100 R

Parcel 2—Lot two on the north side of St! 
James-avenue in the said city of Toronto, 
according to registered plan 100 E.

On each parcel Is erected a well-built 
solid brick house, two and a half storeys 
high, with stone foundation, slate roof, cel
lar full size of building, and each house 
contains nine rooms, furnace, and all mod
ern Improvements. The lots are 140 feet 
deep to a lane.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to the auctioneers or to 

ROLPH & BROWN,
Vendors’ Solicitors, 32 Adelalde-street east.

Toronto.

$1.50 tty of GOODYEAR! 

— duplicate of hand- 
p and economical. f

>r2DOAN’S SEA HERRINGS
Toronto to NIAGARA FALLS 

and RETURN.
Good Goingl 7.35 a.m—9.05 a.m. 

Traîna f 1.06 p.m,—5.00 p.m.
Strengthever came to the Toronto market. The 

latter will be my third car this season, 
and there are about four more to come, 
which will be all for this winter.

Wholesale only, at the old reliable 
house of

Cheap -Freight Kales te Liverpool and 
London In Connection iVllh the 

Intercolonial Mallway.
We learn that ocean freight rates 

from Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool and 
London by the steamship lines in con- 
nectlon with the Intercolonial Railway 
are very reasonable, and from informa
tion received think shippers of goods 
especially package freight, would do 
well to apply to N. Weatherston.wesv 
ern freight and passenger agent In
tercolonial Railway, 93 York-street 
Hossln House Block, Toronto, for full 
Information as to rates

Kidney Pills
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25-TER SHOE.

can be performed in Oak 
Hall made clothing. The 
cloth won’t tear, the but
tons won’t come off. You 
can jump, run or wrestle 
and the sewing will bear 

the strain. Everythingabout 
our suits is made for dura
bility. The style is the 
latest, everything up to date 
and the prices can’t be«un- 

dermarked for the quality. 
Prices, $5 to $15.

Valid for return, leav 
Falls on or before A.M. 
day. January 27th.

W. H. SMITH, NlRememberROS ara
on- ’ %mm ■■ 3456186 and 188 King Street East, Toronto. 

Telephone 868.

DOAN’S y—
EET $4

wrnmm net te etrlcinre.
Prevents contagion.

K#1theEvans ChemicalCo
CINCINNATI,O.**

CURE YOURSELF?
Use Big 4} for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whitee, unnatural die- 
chargee, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcéra- 
tlon of muconi mom- 

! branee. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Draggliu, 

Circular sent

- and sailings. 
The steamship lines referred to are 
the Canada & Newfoundland from 
Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool and the 
Furness line from the same port to 
London. Both services are maintain
ed all the year round and Mr. Weath- 
erston quotes through rates from any 
point and Issues through bills of lading 
In exchange for railway receipts. This 
Jn an all-Canadian route to the 
board and there

FUEL Kidney Pills
ARE THE BEST

....TO....ESTATE NOTICES.
.................

Winter Carnival
Notice is hereby given pursuant to chan 

10, U.S.O., that all persons having claims 
against the estate of Charles Whitehead, 
late of the city of Toronto, county of York 
who died on or about the 22nd day of Octtê 
ber. 18Ü5, are required to deliver their 
claims aud full particulars of such claims 
to the undersigned administrators, at their 
office, corner of King aud Jordan-streets, 
'ioronto, before the 3rd. day of February! 
1806, and that after said 3rd day of Feb- 
nary, 1896, the administrators will dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, bav- 

regnrd only to the claims of which 
have had notice.

by the Ton»’
be new tivt Water Jjoiler 

le Wonder,” can be fitted 
I half the cost of the usual 
water system. The latest 
ovements and the best in 
fence.

on request.For sale 1» Toronto by 
E. Hooper & Co.,’ 43 King-street west. 
J. R. Lee, cor. Queen and Seaton. 
W. H. Gilpin, cor. College and Major. 
E. F. Robinson. 832 Yonge-street.
J. A. Austin, 1482 Queen-street west.

Land Slorlgnae Companies’ Association
The annual meeting of the Land 

Mortgage Companies' Association of 
the Province of Ontario was held yes
terday (Thursday) afternoon, at the 
office qxf the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company of this city. The 
association comprises 36 companies, re
presenting an aggregate paid-up capi
tal of $27,629,655, and assets, as at 
31st December, 1894, amounting to 
$107,456,454. A large number of repre
sentatives of-companies In the asso
ciation was present, and Mr. J. Her
bert Mason occupied the chair. The 
usual reports were received and adopt
ed. The following officers were elected 
for- the ensuing year: President, J. 
Herbert Mason, Toronto; vice-presi
dent, W. F. Bullen, London ; secretary- 
treasurer, R. H. Tomllnfcon, Toronto; 
Executive Committee, Messrs. Walter 
S. Lee, Andrew Rutherford and Col. 
James Mason, Toronto; George A. 
Somerville. London; R.S. Schell.Brant- 
ford; George M. Furby, Port Hope,and 
William Buckingham, Stratford.

will sell return tickets 
Toronto to

sea-
are no vexatious cus

toms regulations or terminal charges 
at Halifax. There will pe a sailing 
toom Halifax, N.S., to Glasgow In 
February, for which about 2500 tons 
general cargo Is wanted; also cattle.

ATTBE FOLIOS COUNT.

The Usual Crowd of Petty Offenders Be
fore the Colouel.

For disorderly conduct on Chestnut- 
street last Saturday night, Richard 
Noble, 242 Chestnut-street, was fined

QUEBECHow the Entire
for... .MM AKO VENTILATING i j-City Hall Notes.

properly distributed.
Aid McMurrich is willing to give the 

™™«nUCt<^S ,a fair sh°w. He will
ii.gettinK an agreement fiom from thp eity, providing the city’s

wm »lt8i aîe Droperly Protected. He 
will likely Incorporate a timelimit for 
*be commencement of the work In 
resolution he may bring in.

$2.

SEXUAL SYSTEM Single First Class FareWilliam Sinon, a vag, who has been 
acting suspiciously around West End 
residences, will be detained for a week.
The police want to find out something 
about him.

Robert Lawson had John Chapman 
brought to task for non-payment of 
$25 wages. Chapman was ordered to j 
pay thé money In weekly Instalments.

Peter Black, who Is charged with ma- j 
licious Injury to property was remand
ed for a week. It Is alleged that Black 
smashed a plate glass window at J.
H. Skeans’ store, King-street west.

The charge against Jemima Mann, a 
restaurant-keeper at Queen and Te- 
raulay-street, is obstructing the po
lice. When the officers were searching 
her place for liquor on Saturday night 
It Is alleged that she threw a lamp at 
them. The case was remanded for a 
week.

John McGrath, 190 Adelalde-street 
west, was charged with keeping a 
house of ill-fame. Prisoner Is the pro
prietor of a restaurant at that ad
dress and has repeatedly been warned 
by the police. He was sent to the 
Central for three months.

John R. Ball, 46 McGill-street, who is 
charged with falsifying the pay roll M«0 uiacturer. 73 to 81 Adelaide West Toronto
of the. Garland Manufacturing Com- -----------------
pany, appeared again In the Police 
Court yesterday and pleaded guilty.
Hls Worship remanded the prisoner 
for one week for sentence and allowed 
him to be released on bail. This Is 
done in order that Ball may get witnes
ses as to hls previous good character.

alt and Toronto.
-THE WONDER " at their 
Office. 1«4 Bey-oL

I I Ing
theyez Going Jan, 25 to 28. 

Returning Feb. 5, 1896.Hit IHUSI.’i H'lHPOiWIUH (IP ONTARIOG. A. Perry, of the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to 
health of body and 
.peace of mind. Howto

OoK Hall Clotliiers j A. E. PLUMMER. Manager,
By ROAF, CUBRY, GUNTHER Ik GRRIBN 

_ , _ . „ Their Solicitors herein.
Dat«Lat Toronto, the 3rd day of Jana- ary, isyo.

not

Intercolonial Railway»

iAN ARMY j
PILE REMEDY 115 to 121 King-street 

East.

06
DEVELOPany jXly stunted, feeble organs

EXPLAINED
mV/ in our new Treatise,

tRANTEO ro CURE'nil fit!
EEOINGo- ITCHING Hll K S
<iiADPsa,M/-------JJIlliH
wo Ointment andpillS~~~~-* J
IRUGG'ST FOR T OR SEND DIRECT
t.R Drug £c^°*>_7cr<

NOTICE. The direct route between the ©West and 
pointa on the Lower St. Lawrence and 

Baie des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec,also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Hast Toronto.
T!aArt,itïer,IreetLn8' of the East Toronto 
•baptist Church encouraging reports 
were read regarding the progress of 
the Sunday school. Afterwards, on be- 
half of the church, the Rev. W T. 
Bunt, presented the superintendent of 
the school, Mr. W. H. Bessey, with a 

.handsome figured clock. The recipient 
nude a neat speech of thanks and 
•Retches were also made by a number 
of the members o(C the church.

XIU1TCE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
As me Canadian and European Export 
credit System Cumpauv has ceased to 
transact business In Canada, that all its 
risks in Cumula have expired, aud that the 
said company will, on or after the 22uW dar 
of February, lSUti. apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its seevities ; on 
or before which date dll persons opposin'’ 
such release are to file with the said Min’ 
lster of Finance their opposition to such 
release. Canadiau and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward Schlck- 
liaits, President.

all

•• PERFECT MIX I ODD.”k ) H ^ simple, infallible, 
mechanical method, in* 
dorsed by physicians. 
Book is FREE, sealed. 

• Address (in confidence),

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (.Sunday excepted), and run 

1 without change between these

A Large 1'nnndlan Liner.
The Dominion Steamship Line have 

lately added to their fleet of steam
ers the steam sh-ip Scotsman, the 
largest mail steamer sailing from a 
Canadian port, she being 8000 tons. 
This steamer will sail from Portland 
on the 28th, and from Halifax 30th of 
this month, and

through 
pointa.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort aud safety of travellers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.

-•c

AL CEILINGS DOUGH MIXERSERIE HEDI8AL CO., Buffalo, LY.Its, Cornices,
[lie Roofing, etc., etc-# 
liant Hot Air Furnacel

Most Live l;p to the Agreement.
A novel point came up in an action 

by the Dominion Organ Company 
against Mrs. Hoare yesterday. She 
agreed to purchase an organ, and dup
licate > agreements were drawn up. 
There~was a clause that interest was 
to be paid. Mrs. Hoare wished the re
ference to the interest to be eliminated 
from her copy of the agreement, be
cause, as she said, she did not want 
Iter husband to see it. Judge Morson 
made an order for payment of the in
terest.

as she has very supe
rior accommodation tin all classes, her 
passenger list should be large. Per-
^»hineX,Phe°tlng .to cross the Atlantic 
within the next week should call on 
the company s agent, A. F. Webster

All Sizes. Lowest Prices, XJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
_Lx application will he made to th Par
liament of Canada" at file next session 
thereof for an Act to Incorporate the Equi
table Benefit Company of Canada, the ob
ject of said company be.ng the issuing 
and redeeming of Investment bonds and ror 
other purposes. Draytou & Dunoar, Solici
tors for applicants. Dated at Toronto, the

f
G. T. PENDRITHdapo

M'efRMSBY & CO, Canadian-European Mail and 
” Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Co»- 

tlneut, leaving Montreal Friday morning 
will join outward mall steamer si Halifax 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
tor the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West In
dies ; also for shipments of grain and pro
duce Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and 
tion about the route, also freight and gen- 
eral passenger rates on application to 

ORONH1ATEKHA. N. WEATHERSTON,
_____Supreme Chief Ranger. Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93
JOHN A. McGILLIVlt AY, Rossin House Block. York-street, "I or un tat 

Supreme Secretary. D. POTTING Elt, General Manager. 
lVtlf day of Janu- Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,K J 28th April, ’85.

Kj
Queen-St., East. $ dividends.e;»A Nerlli Toronto Wedding.

Miss Emma Beaty, a belle of Nortlî
ssm? tra.

ÆaVr
Ttwnship, Halton County tS «re"

3,?t’ai!11 nctlou’lif tuel’biliary’(incts.’loass^ fe^ neTr ^oodwatVaven^'^./r^ 

vitality lu the stomach to secrete the gus* immédiate friends being
trie juices, without which digestion cannot . -- --------------------
go on ; also, being the principal cause of A Short Bond to health was opened to 
headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, talc- those suffering from chronic cougns. asth- 
en beforo going to bed. for a while, never ma, ^ bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago. tumors. 
£* w-° €iVs*. and effect a cure. Mr. rheumatism, excoriated nipple* or inffamed
L.V- Ashdown, Ashdown. Ont., writes : breast, and kidney, complaints, by the In.

i onuelee s Pills are taking the lead against tioductlon of the inexpensive and effective 
ten other makes which I have In stock/' remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric OIL

4 Gth 5
THE DOMINION BANK

INDAPOVSTONE HOUS1 NOTICE.

lalaÿ* ov’ery mont’h asTU" found" j ^n^a^fbe"^ ^ XZZXX!” ^ FnXTÆ oVZZX 

on the island yesterday sitting against | The transfer books will be closed from value five hundertl thousand dollars, 
a tree with a bullet hole In hls head. ; the 21st to the 31st January, both days In- 
Re had been dead 33 days. He was In- claalve'. 
sane through loss of property. He was By order of the board. 
buried at Leamington to-day. Camp
bell was 27 years of age.

i
hTndgorimidv \4,

raoeucas tbs xsots ^1214 Queen-St. 
Toronto.

iposlte the C.P.R aud G.T 
reel cars pass tae door tej 
city. First class In all I™ • 

Every attention paid x 
dlent table. Special termsj
ter months we are pre1Pf.r*4 
id suites of rooms, entier 
able board, at specially 4M 
For terms, etc., appty _ i| 
▲LBX. LESLIE, Manaf**‘|l

fioiuL etc., csnwSibypeet abuse», gives Vigor aud sise 
UYshrunkenorgans,^and qulcLi^botS^j[rrted^nvest 
p55keS*ïïfëM|ï.ïespackag*. Six for#*.*© with^

your druggist has not got It, we will edpd It prepaid, 
brlental Me dleBlCfM, >n,ps.. Càlesga, S^erewagmto. 
SOLD by C. D. Daniel & Co., 171 King Street 

Bast, TORONTO. ONT., and leading druggists
elsewhere.

present.
all Informa-

R. D. GAMBLE,
_ General Manager.

* Toronto, December 24th, 1895.
Dated at Toronto, this 

ary, 1890.5
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Sales at 11 15 n m.: Cable, 25 at 152V,, point to-day, and %c loss from last- night’s 
10ti at isaiz ' i closing price. , .
2 'Sp&tâtsæ fieasr ™ s

s-rsura
25 25 25. 25 at 153%; Montreal Street Ball- range. .wit 'sa»t 2** * I’rovlalons were fairly active and higher

Saiea at 3 SOu m • Hamilton. 2 at 152%;' to-day. the advance being maintained to 
W«t”m AMuraùcê," 30 at 157; C.P.B.. 25 the close. Trade light, bnt mostly for 
at 53- Cable. 10 at 163%. 50, 25, 25, 6 at long account. Domestic and foreign tmir-
jSjjflJ ** â®11"** torlsTferfS?" '<uturp values Our own manufactured goods

* at l Yi‘ __________ _______ McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. DlxOn) re- rAmnrlrohlxr
___- _______________ celved the following despatch from their ai' iGinal iiaDiy

branch office in Chicago: ____

HAY «. OATS |£E«uS253&£ tow PRICES.
„^ . nTUrn ccirn 0 were not working or that the country felt
ana U l ME.ri r c.n.L/. \ no interest, we cannot say. Advance of

Also Cut Hay & Crushed Oats J SS&FSS&
\ a decline which carried the prices down to 
F ; 6214c. From this figure there was a sharp 

0 n n Timm I V flT 1 7)17 0 ; advance towards the close on a sensationali S.C. DUNCAN -CLABK, *.rxr«&
0 _ 0 wheat market no one seemed to know.
é Opp. Onei.’s Hotel. Te . 350. à The real reason for the rally Was more 

— , -, - F _ , FI likely the fact that some scalpers got
[W ' ■ 1 ■ I short on the decline, and as soon as they

■/%/% sgn —— I 4 found they could not buy In at a profit
- , no im I m LJT FI I n IT* 1 MONTREAL STOCKS. ' there was a general rush to cover at any

Thursday KveRngeJaa. 23. ■ O, M1 # ■ I I I I I I I I W 1 Montreal Jan 23—Close—C I* R 54 and figure, so as to go home even. The feeling
Cash wheat at Chicago easier at 0014c. I tllll A Cl a a ■ ■ | 53; Duluth, 6% ami dôTpièfü 12 and continues overwhelmingly bullish among
At Toledo clover seed closed at #4.82 for I O I 10; Çable ltiV and 153 " ’Telegraph, 164 local tr*«ers bnt we n,Me that ( an, Uid»-

cash and $4.35 for March. I i - - . I aud 1?2j„?,che/‘eu« 100 asked ; Street Rail- hy anA0DJhnrta«$iii>nre The course of the
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,000; I there tO See—the great Store. Something I ïeYeiÆ llW# Toronto"*Rahway market*1!»-mo^ow will deSendTn^VLum

market quiet and barely steady. I , . , „ , . I aud 72Vi 'Bank Sf MonD-eal 2wT and 210 try. If It tries to buy we .can easily have
Car receipts of.*™ln at Cblcami to-day^ ■ there tO Study-----It S Unequalled appointments. Somethin^ I Peoples, 6 asked; M oisons, lTlfsked! Met- a farther advance, but sfiouM It remain

Wheat 106, corn 552, oats 165. Estimojeu ■ ' T ,rr u e. 1 chants'. 160 and 164; Merchants’ Halifax Indifferent we would look for a decline,for Friday: Wheat 40, corn 466, oats 130. ■ .L___ f L,... V , ___ , cl 170 and 160; Commerce 134 imd 133; Provisions—Receipts of hogs, 24,000, were
Estimated receipts of hogs at Cht<’ag° to- ■ Uy est goods in itS many departments. Some- I Northwest, pref., 50 asked. about 5000 under expectations and as a

day 25,000; official yesterday 29,80»; left ■ , ■ Morning sales : Duluth, 25 at 5%, 50 at rule provisions were a shade higher lhe
Trade slow and prices strong- ■ thing there tO enCOUracre buying----- Docket-winnincr nrires I »%; Cabto, 125 at 153, 125 at 153%, 25 at market was dull, however, nltli little doing

Heavy shippers #3.85 to #4.15. Kstl- 1 ° =>c “ 5 pULKCt Winning prices. ■ 15a^. Telegraph, 23 at 162; Street Railway, and operators seem to be waiting to see
L for Friday 20.000. I    ■ 195 at 200. 16U at 208%. 7 at 210: (las. 4 at «hat the receipts of bogs will be. Ke-

Hog packing In the west this week 380,- 1 -------------------------------------- g 192, 85 at 193, 25 at 193%, 25 at 193%, 50 at ceints at the «even packing points were

SSk“fnfi*4t"%r!,0°° tbe C0rreap0ndlDg I 11 I niRQTfl PI riD nillPIM V I 1________________ -, I KW"'7, 1U0 at 72: M°ntreal S&Sf. 8The «nati ^‘enrrent
Exports at New York to-day FUmr 11, I ALL f U II ü I U llLLlm UUlUMl P P I , «IfogS?'

"i 5SK.TU5S S.T.r,f'c, I New I E&5 œà'“ ‘ » 8TJSSSS s&rtt asst*
gentlne crop of wheat will be about the | Capes, full skirt and high j W I commerce, oat 133.
same ns last year, while Hamburg advices 1 storm collar, regular aiq r\r\ 1 __
say the crop will be small, owing to bad g price $18, for................................îplO.UV 3 Of n
weather. ■ 24-Inch Electric Seal Capes, 10 CA 3 OIUI ti

worth #25. for........................ ly.OV i

sesr...c”': 12.00 Specialties.
Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps,’ o OC S

regular price $3, for.... <5,^0
Electric Seal Muffs, worth n

$4, for.................. 2. DU

KWE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTAJOHN M1CD0N1L01 CO. empress of waters.
IS,.-. ABSOLUTFLY PURE.They fill 

bine Up

An absolute protection against fire. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinda, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

SURPRISE 
in FURS

TO THE TRADE SEVENTEENTH TEA
We often hear the remark. 

’* Tnere will be plenty of go als In 
tbe market »hen I want to buy. 
Yea; that la all right, but the 
question la Will there be p enty of 
tile right quality at the old price 
when good, are advancing ? «"
have in stock at preaent a full aa- 
eortmeot In 
UNBLEACHED

DAMASK

STORM KINGU^Buv- 
Earlv 
In a' 
Rising 
And 
Late 
In a 
Falling 

t Market.”

THE RATHBUN CO’Y
Deseronto, Ont. ■ ■I

iajflfl r.-AT-

Canada’s Modern

iSS Depirimenial Store
DOINBS ON IHBBICHMBBS

-oooooooooooo-
TABLINOS-Ï

BLEACHED IIISPECTI01I lUILt PROVE
-000000000900-

JAS. H. ROGERS

WHEAT CABLES SIROHQ, WHILE 
CHICAGO MARKET IS WEAKER. Poles and Trees Snai 

Entangled in a
damaskFilling

Letter
Orders

TABLINQS 

aNn£p3KmTsABLE5-8 rrovtilona arc Firmer-»resae« Hess
Higher en Local MurMt — Canadian 
•tccka arc Irrekelar -W»114treel 8c- 
enrltlea Feverlah-Laten Financial and 
Ommerclal News.

A Jfr-
Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co. Cor. King and Church-sts.

BOREALIS DOES AS HE-Wellington and Front-streets 
Et, Toronto. BELL TELEPHOIE !

T

AT OSGOODE HALL-\ \
OSC CANADA,

l!f Eiir • J i <; i a With the Result that the Rail 
panics of the City are Da 

that May Approxiir

Heater In Chambers In 
HeFnrlane ConSrmed 

—Te-»ay’B Uat
Osgoode Hall, Jan. 23, 1896.

The Divisional Court In Wllmott v. 
McFarlane gave judgment dismissing 
with costs the plaintiff's appeal from 
the order of the Master in Chambers 
dismissing plaintiff’s motion to strike 
out defence of defendant Wilson, The 
court held that were-relief is sought 
as to priority upon assets in the hands 
of the defendant «in thê Province of 
Quebec, the questlorK*^ to Jurisdiction 
of an Ontario court Is properly raised, 
after appearance by statement of de
fence, and such cases are not within 
Rule 271, and moving to set aside ser
vice of process is not

A. C. McMaster for plaintiff, 
W. M. Douglas for defendant Wilson.

Te-Day’s Peremptory LUt.
Single court at 11 a.m. : Armstrong 

v. Pearson,
Divisional Court at 11 a.m.: Union 

School v. Lockhart, Patton v. Denman, 
Trust & Loan Company v. Barthel, 
Abraham v. Hacking, Kohles v. Cos
tello. Cook v. Baker.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Becherer 
v Asher (to be concluded), Beldlng v. 
Thompson, Tiernan v. People’s Ins. Co., 
Stephens v. Boisseau, Journal Printing 
Company v. Maclean.

THE ARC! MES IS CLOSED.

The Order ef lhe 
re Wllmell v.

• . Li

PUBLIC OppiOE,over 6000./ er.
mated J ■ fC_

Long Distance Lines. K
I STREETS BLOCKED AND ILL C!Persona wishing to communiante by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepooe Company, 37 Temperance- 
•ireet. Open from 7 u to midnight, 
Suodaye Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Brass and IronSPECULATION
Si-4ÙKETTLES and STANDS5 Wo buy and sell New York stooks and 

Chicago grain and proviaiona on mar
gin—write ua Telephone 3031.USE The Bell Telephone Company Exp 

Set-back In Its History, and P 
$50,000—The Canadian Pa 

tern Completely Paralyze 
Hundreds of Men Emi 

Ing the Disarranged 
markable Absenj 

Itles Despite t 
ly Nature q 

Flylnefwj

7 ; *HENRY A. KING & C0„ !. ;L\A
❖WINDSOR

SALT

the proper

Chafing Dishes.course. Brokers, 12 King-street East, Toronto, On. i WarehouseWhiting’s Superfine Note Pa
per and Envelopes, nicely 
boxed, regular price 25c.

V

HEAVY BUYING IN LEATHER 
GOODS.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices is as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close.
102% 103 
75% 75%

BICE LEWIS & SON.15for
—The Purest end Best-

Ask Your Grocer For It.
Toronto Salt Works—Toronto Agents. ®

i&S®®®®®.*)®®®®!*)®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Factory jAgnew’s Catarrhal Core................40
Palms, at Floral Counters..$1.00
Boys' Own and Girls' Own 

Annuals ................................

Am. Sugar Trust .. 102% 104 
Amer. Tobacco .... 78 78
Cotton Oil.......................................
Canadian Pacific.......................................
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 14% 14% 14%
Chj., Bur & y.........  75% 75% 74% 74%
Chicago Gas .............. 64% 64% 04% 64%
Canada Southern .. 48% 48% 48% 48%
C- C. 0. & 1................ 34% 85% 34% 35%
Delà. & Hudson .. 123 125 125 125
Delà., Lac. & W......................................... 160b
Lake Shore .............. 144 144 143% 143
Louis. & Nashville. 44% 45 44% 44
Kansas Texas, pref. 25% 25% 25 25
Manhattan.................100% 102% 100%/102
Missouri Pacific ... 24% 25
Leather........................ 9% 9% 9% 9%

do. Pref .............. 62% 62% 61% 61%
Balt. & Ohio....... 40 40 39 39
North. Pacific* pref.................................... 12b
Northwestern.... 98% 98% 08 98
General Electric .. 20
Rock Island..............
Rubber.........................
Omaha .... ..............
N. Y. Gas .........
Pacific Mall ..............
PhHa. & Reading.. 9% 9% 9% 9%
St-, Paid ..................... 69% 69% 68% 68%
Union Pacific............  4 4 4 4
Western Union .... 82% 82% 82% 82%
Distillers, paid-up.. 16 16% 15% ' 15%
Jersey Central .... 99% 100
National Lead ......... 24 24
Wabash, pref .......... 10% 16% 16
T- C. & 1.............. 27% 27% 26% 26%
Southern Rail.......... 9 9 8% 8%

do. pref .............. 27% 27% 28% 20%
Wheeling.............. 11% 11% 11 11%

andILtnaltwci),
Corner King end Vlotorla-etreete 

Toronto.
A large shipment of fine American 

Purses, all the newest shades and most 
popular leathers. Among them will be 
found fine seal grain Combination 
Books, genuine Morocco Purses, fine 
Calf Purses, etc., etc. These goode are 
direct from the manufacturers 
hfive been purohased at a slaughter 
price. As sample of the line we pick 
out a few. For Instance :

10
153%b.99JL 14%

BROOMSMONEY MARKET.
The local money market Is firm at 5% to 

6 per cent, for call loans. At New York 
the rates on call are 3 to 4 per cent., and 
at London % per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate Is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rate 15-16 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange,

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock 
as follows:

Japanese Corded Kal Kai
* LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.

Flour—Tho market is very firm, with 
good demand. Straight rollers are quoted 
at $3.50 to $3.65, with n sale at the latter 
price for spring delivery. Ninety per 
cent. Manitoba patents sold at $3.60.

Bran—Cars of bran are firm at $11 to 
$11.50 west, and shorts $12.50 to $13.

Wheat—The demand is good, and prices 
rule firm. Sales of white wheat are re
ported at 73c west, and of red at 72c on the 
Northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 
74c west, lake and rail, and No. 2 offered 
at 72c. A cargo of No. 1 sold at 63c 
afloat Fort William. It is held at 78c, 
North Bay.

Barley—The market is dull, ufitli No. 1 
quoted at 45c, and feed at 30c outside.

Oats—Trade dull, and prices mk*hanged. 
Choice white sold at 23c on the Northern 
and mixed sell at 22c to 22%e.

yeas—The market is firm, with 
north and west at 51c, and on 
at 52c.

.25Silk
v;I 44-inch Evening Crêpons— 

- new..........................................
! Gents’ Cashmere Mufflers....
; German Printed Flannelettes

JfK
.40and
.20
.10 Almost without warning, the city ty 

was overtaken by the flerfcest storm v*si 
since the memorable blizzard of 1893, 
at an early hour yesterday morning. .U 
The storm struck the city In all Its 0j ( 
fury shortly after 3 o'clock, and before m0] 
daylight most of the damage, which con 
will require many days’ labor and the tail 
expenditure of thousands of dollars wlt* 
to repair, had been accomplished.

It was In the Gulf of Mexico that the 
storm arose, and, according to the best jn 
advices obtainable, it quickly spread out 
over the great area bounded on the was 
north by Lakes Huron and Ontario, on 
the east by Massachusetts and on the vaJ 
west by Iowa. Traveling at the rate gun 
of 40 miles an hour, Toronto was visit- fort 
ed and the destruction accompanying tub 
the visitation was accomplished with- tur< 
out unnecessary delay. Telegraph and bue 
telephone poles, trees, fences, wires 
of all descriptions and debris' Inde- _L 
scrlbable contributed to the general . 
demoralization, and when the citizens . 
awakened in the morning, there was 

’ little left for them to do but gase upon 
the wreckage and marvel at the great- - 
ness of the storm king, when he takes at_ 
a notion to assert his powers. >*

The wind was greatly aided' In Its 
destructive march by the weight of Ice 
which had gathered on the trees, poles It 
and wires during the close of the rain ronl 
storm, which had immediately pre- mui 
ceded Its coming. So great was this ac- Jan 
cumulation that when the wind oom- had 
menced to assert Itself, the poles snap- seal 
ped like pipestems and the heavy wires the: 
were brought to the ground or en- the 
tangled with other wires, which, un- last 
able to withstand the added pressure, late 
came tearing to the ground or lodged wh,: 
on housetops and in the branches of turi 
trees. The scene on many of the city’s whl 
thoroughfares at the break of day was 
Indescribable.

The Wreck on Bi’oek-Avenae.
Brock-avenue, probably, suffered 

mere than any other street. Along that tog 
Important thoroughfare there was hot 
haidly a pole left standing, or an elec
tric wire that was not a source of lm- 
mlnen 
perty.
the avenue In the early morning, as In 
the heavily charged wires were dashed ge 
to the ground and .brought In contact to 
with the G. V. Railway Company’s St 
tracks was magnificent In tli$ extreme, gr 
Such a display of pyrotechnics has 1 
never before been witnessed. Shots of 
veri-colored lights were sent out at 
every contact of the two metallic sub
stances. Bombardments that would If 
have fumed a Chinese celebrator green ’T 
with envy were constant throughout 
the length of the street, while the siz
zling and cracking of burning metal, 
accompanied by showers of ool- Tng 
ored sparks, added greatly to the 
weirdness of the scene. Many Of-Ahe 
wires had fallen Immediately In front 
or to the rear of the dwelling houses 
and the fact that they were fully 
charged with electricity sufficed to 
keep the occupants of such houses 
prisoners until the various electrical " c 
companies had succeeded In removing 
the dâpgerous Obstructions.

Tbe Damnée In General.
On Teraulay-street the damage to utti 

nearly as great, though the absence tan 
of trolley wires served to render the a1' 
consequences of the storm less dlsas- su 
trous than that» which accompanied 
the Brock-avenue disasters. At the the 
Intersection of Esther and Queen- hal 
streets, the telephone and telegraph Btr< 
wires became tangled with those of the 
trolley company and a woful mlx-up 
resulted. The telephone poles at this 
Juncture were broken off and some lit- £>„, 
tie damage to property occasioned. far 
Peter, Slmcoe and John-streets were 
also blocked by fallen pofc tan
gled wlrea

King, Yonge and Queen-stZee 
fortunate in escaping without 
obstruction, notwithstandlng,tbe enor
mous quantity of wires 
strung along these thorou 
tall buHdlngs evidently thwarting the We 

~ storm In Its destructive march. Out
at the Junction and In the northern peDE 
and eastern suburbs, where there was gay 
practically no obstruction In the path get 
of the storm, poles, wires and fences wha 
were miked up In a delightful fashioif aJgo 
and it will likely require the assistance not 
of a cdurt of arbitration to determine v 
the ownership of the scattered timbers p 
and tangled wires.

In the northern portion of the city, 
the companies will be obliged to spend 
a goodly sum of money to again place 
their systems In good working order.
Bloor, Gerrard, Robert and Huron- 
streets and Hazelton and Brunewlck- 
avenue are demoralized with strewn 
and dangling wires, broken poles and 
uprooted trees.

Jarvls-street early In the morning, eon 
with its Ice-coated trees, presented a the 
stormy appearance, " while the pictur
esqueness of the Horticultural Gar- on 
dens, where the long arms of the giant 
maples, elms and oaks, were covered 
with Ice and snow, was simply 
trancing. The damage at these points 
while not great from a pecuniary 
standpoint is of a nature that will 
tend to detract from the natural beau- <

The Juhaston 6ai Sail Hew le lhe Hands 
of the Appellate Judges.

The argument before the Court of 
Appeal In Johnston V. Consumers’ Gas 
Company's case was finished yesterday 
after Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, on behalf 
of the company, had replied to the 
plaintiff’s counsel.

The argument excited a good deal of 
attention among the legal fraternity, 
who were present In large numbers, in
ti rested In the legal points raised, as 
well as the company’s shareholders 
end the public.

Mr. McCarthy devoted his closing re
marks to considering the meaning of a 
’’reserve,” and whether the plaintiff 
had the right to sue on behalf of other 
consumers of gas, as well as himself, 
and If the company had the right to 
put the reserve In plant instead of de
bentures.

Mr. MacGregor, the plaintiff’s coun
sel, paid much attention ta the sections 
of the act empowering the company to. 
invest the “reserve,” and urged that 
the words of the act which provided 
for the use of the "reserve" and say 
that it "shall not 
drawn upon,” prohibited the company 
silking the reserve In plant, 
court reserved Judgment.

Pure 
Foods at 
Grocery 
Department.

reported by 
brokers, are

A Fine Combination Purse 
and Card Case, gralqed 
leather, with sterling sil
ver corners................................

Real 
Book

as24%.
Extra strong and well 

made..50 Couater. Bet. Banks. 
Sell, Buy. Sell, 

to % I % to 1-16 dis 
-16 to 10% 9% to 9%

0% 9% to 10 1-32

Buy.
N. Y. Funds. ,| %
Stg. 00 days..1101 
do. demand.. 10 5-16 to 1

J Combination
------- , lined with calf,
terling silver corners....

Some Fine Purses can be 
found in this lot : some 
extra quality ones going 
at $3.50 and..............................

Seal
20% Chas. Boeckh&Sons$1.00 651 827 27 20 RATES IN NEW YORK. iy36 36 36 36

146 140% 146 146%
26 26 25% 26%

Posted. Actual. 
4.88 14.87% to 4.88 
4.89%|4.89 to ....

T
Sterling, 00 days...) 

do. demand..........|4.00 Manufacturers, Toronto.iwpn IShould be double. BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
Win. Lamb & Co., large wholesale deal

ers in boots and shoes, Ottawa, are ask
ing an extension.

James Irwin & Co 
sels, have assigned 
Liabilities $2400.

Alonzo Tufford, carriages, Burlington, has 
assigned to J. H. Tennant.

Wm. Steele, tins, Carleton Place, is offer
ing to compromise.

Thomas Clark, dry goods, Pembroke, has 
assigned to J. N. Rattey.

R. L. Moorehouse, general merchant, 
Newbury, has offered his creditors, through 
Henry Barber, assignee, 60c on the dollar, 
which will probably be accepted.

George R. Holmes, carriage maker, St. 
Catharines, has assigned to Thomas C. 
Noble, and has.called a meeting of his 
creditors for the 24th Inst.

sales 
MidlandZ

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO. j
All new season trimmings are opened—many novel

ties and specialties exclusive to the big storei Order from 
any department by mail.

Buckwheat—The market la steady, with 
sales of 6000 bushels on Midland at 33c.

Oatmeal—Business qnlet, with prices un
changed at #2.90 to #3 on track and small 
lots at #3.25.

Corn—Thé market Is quiet at 32c to 33c 
outside.

ltye—The market la firm, with limited 
offerings. Cars sell at 50c to 51c outside.

99 99
24 24 ., general store, Brus- 

to E. R. C. Clarkson.16

J
Snow Shovels, 
Sidewalk Scrapers, 
“Climax” Skates, 
Hockey Sticks.

'AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 Adelaide East

[51

The
New
Store

vlR SIMPSON*• Tower Fergassan.
Member Toronto Stock Excaange.

Geo. W. Blalkle.

IFergusson & Blaikiebe otherwise
S.W. Cor. Yonge and Queen-Streets,Toronto. 

170-172-174-176-178Yonge-st. land 3 Queen-st. W.
(Late Alexander, Fergueaon Sc Blalkle), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

The

“Grandpa" George Hardy Dead.
Mr. George Hardy, a well-known 

contractor and enthusiastic curler.dled 
yesterday after a brief Illness. On Sat
urday evening he caught cold when 
curling at Victoria Rink, He was a 
regular visitor at Prospect Rink. He 
was the contractor for the Board of 
Trade building and other Important 
works. He was highly respected and 
will be missed in many circles in the 
city.

MPETHE FARMERS' MARKET. AND ITSw *we hhhThe receipts of produce to-day 
‘ted, and prices as a rule steady.

GRAIN.
Wheat Is nominal at 72c for red, 74Uc 

for white and 56c to 58c for goose. Burley 
unchanged, 1000 bushels selling at 40c to 
"Wy Oats easy. 500 bushels selling at 
27c to- 28c. Peas are quoted at 54c, aud 
buckwheat at 36c to 37c.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel ....#0 74 to #0 74%

red winter.................  0 71 0 72
goose

Barley, bushel 
Oats, bushel .
Peas, bushel ............................  0 53% 0 54%
Buckwheat, bushel .................0 36
Buckwheat, bushel .................0 36

HAY AND STRAW.

were 11m-

flfter the guineas Otir sales In Toronto during thgj 
ast two years exceed those of alf ‘ 
other manufacturers combined, -|

MOlUOWeTE IEOH Cl. mPhone

107 and 109 Adelalde-St. W. St__
Failed In Ills Appeal

The Divisional Court yesterday heard 
the appeal of Dr. King, Conservative 
candidate for South Essex, who had 
been dismissed from the position of 
managing director of the Natural Gas 
Company. The court expressed the 
opinion that the injunction granted by 
Judge Horne, restraining the company 
from dismissing Dr. King, should 
have been granted.

Our English buyer left last week to 
purchase more of these wonderful and 
phenomenal goods.

The RELIANCE Loan dbj. ii. mill; sno
cut0 56 0 58

0 40 0 44% & Savings’ Company of On
tario offers choice investments 
with undoubted Security.

THE SECURITY.

Our solid foundation is :

tee kino-st. vWEST, 1

TORONTO, ON*

Treats Chronftt 
Diseases an<| 
gives Special At* 
tendon to

0 27 0 23

Of;0 37 ll0 36%
etc:t_ danger to pedeatrlanerand pro- 

THeneauty of the scene along
Hay, per ton............ .................$16 50 to $19 00

’’ haled, cars, per too.. 14 75 15 00
Straw, per ton......................... 12 00 13 00

’’ baled, cars, per ton 8 25 9 00

never It It
a.-*.

(1) Capital non-withdrawable.
giving permanence and solidity

(2> First Mortgage Loans.
On city, town and village property, 

repayable by monthly instalments, so 
that the value of the security Increases 
as the loan is repaid.
THE INVESTMENT audits PROFITS 

(a) Foully Paid Stock.

CLASS “A,” Founders’ Shares, $100 
paid,bearing 4 per cent. Interest from 

date, and sharing in profits after sec
ond year.

CLASS "B,”’ Fixed Dividend Shares— 
$100 fully paid, bearing 6 per cent. 
Interest, but not sharing in profits. 
<b) Accumulative,Stock.

Charged Wllh Criminal Aaiaell.
Isaac Murphy, a young man of about 

25, was indicted before Mr. Justice 
Robertson yesterday for a criminal as
sault on Sarah Padley in September 
lasL The parties were employed by 
Mr. Aggett, Danforth-road. The court 
appointed Mr. Lobb as prisoner’s coun
sel. During the examination of the 
complainant she twice fainted and a 
doctor was called in. Her evidence 
was postponed.

Skin Disease».

As Pimples, Uh 
cere. Etc.

» aDAIRY PRODUCE.
Butter, choice tub ........$o 16 to $0 17%

“ bakers’ ........................  0 09 0 12
pound rolls ............. 0 17 0 20

“ creamery, tub .... 0 20 0 20%
_ “ “ rolls .........0 21
Eggs, pickled, dozen.............0 14

ordinary, dozen ------
new laid, dozen............0 21
POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

Chickens, pair................
Ducks, pair .....................
Turkeys, per lb................
Geese, per lb..................
Hogs, dressed, selected

“ heavy ...........................
Smoked hams, per lb............
Backs, per lb. .1....
Rolls, per lb..............
Pork, mess ................

" short cut ....
" shoulder mess 

Lard, per lb..............

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as lmpotency. 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly ana 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long ; 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, J 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, j 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis» ] 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

We say fearlessly they are 
worth $8 and $9 a pair.

0 22
0 15

0 16 0 17M High-Class Cash Tailors, 77 Hast0 23

.$0 40 to $0 60
- 0 70 0 80
- 0 07% -0 00
• 0 05% 0 07

Maize steady at 3s 2%d for Jan., Feb., 
March and April, and 3s 3d for May and 
June? Flour 17s 6d.

- , Paris wheat 18f 75c for Jan. and Feb.;
•! flour 40f 90c for Feb.
,, London—Close—Wheat on passage firm;
X maize firm.
n otiz Paris wheat quiet at 18t 75c for Feb.; 

ii 15™ flour 40f 85c for Feb. 
if rr Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady
14 ‘3 'at 5s 6%d for Feb. and 5s 7%d for March, 
n noiz i April aud May. Maize quiet at 3s 2%d for 
X Jan., Feb. and March, and 3s 2%d for May
” 07 * and June. Flour 17s 6d.

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO.
ngs this Week are smaller than 
Following are the figures with

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed feverish.
Grangers fairly active and lower.

#200m S&WSt

‘p'son LT-GJasCi^%^,tnrf
120 078 I Mttnhat,an 10’100’ G- E- T7Ô0.
157A45 . * Wardwell sent the following
107,666 ,SEatch ^ ti‘elr branch office In Toronto:

The market reacted this afternoon, in
fluenced by the report that an alliance has 
been entered Into by Rupsla and Turkey. 
This. It is thought, will have an unsettling 
effect on the European political situation 
and on the markets abroad. London was 
a seller of stocks. Tobacco was a fen- 
.. , . declined on sales attributed to
the Interests which were disappointed about 
getting the control. The reported attack 
on the company in the Virginia Legislature 
also had some Influence. The strength of 
Reading securities was due to the meet- 

°î representatives of the coal trade. 
All the roads were represented and the 
meeting Is now In progress. There is. 
however, uncertainty about any immediate 
result. Mr. Morgan, It is understood, has 
sent no communication to the gathering. 
Reading will undoubtedly stand out for 21 
per cent, of the production. Fore! 
change Is firmer at 4.89. The Inquiry for 
bills Is better. It is stated that Improve
ment continues in the leather trade.

olThe clear! 
last week, 
comparisons:

■I nurse lien*, and Ko re Throat.
Dear Sirs,—I highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam as the .best cure for 
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat 
ever used.

246

Sun«186.4 90
Clearings. Balances. 

.$1,341,818 

. 907,427

. 927,358

. 1.165,748 

. 1.268,691 

. 1,037,209

.$6,648,251 $827,723

. 6,874,777 744,396

. 5,85.5,269 715.320

. 6,460,717 870,862

. 4 70 
0 09% 

. 0 09%
Jan. 17 . 

“ 18 . 
“ 20 . 
“ 21 .

WILBUR ASHBY,
Havelock, Ont.

... 0 07 
...13 50 
...14 50 
...12 00

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
“ 22 ..
“ 23 ....

CLASS “C”—$60 paid up,QUARANTE* 
ED to mature ($100) In 8 years and 
then convertible into stock ot Class 
“ A. ”

EPPS’S COCOToronto Aa-llraii Synod Committees.
ThWstanding committee sot the To

ronto Anglican Synod have been called 
ed to meet at the synod office as fol
lows:

Wednesday, Feb. 12: Joint conference 
of the Mission Board and Woman’s 
Auxiliary.

Thursday, Feb. 13: Mission Board, 
Clergy Trust, Land and Investment, 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund, "Sunday 
School and Book and Tract.

Friday, Feb. 14: Toronto Rectory, In
vestment, Audit, General

0 08
Bacon, per lb............................. 0 06%
Beef, forequarters, per lb . 0 03%

“ hindquarters .............. 0 94%
Mutton, per lb............................o 04%
Lamb, per H»................
Veal, per lb..............

Totals
Last week .........
Cor. week, 1895. 
Cor. week, 1894.

WOl
0 04

CLASS "D”—$55 paid up, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) in 10 years 
and then convertible into stock of 
Class “B.”

CLASS “E”—$46 paid up, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) in 12 years, 
and then convertible, at option of the 
holder into stock of either 
“A” or Class "B.”

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
• ■ By a thorough knowledge of the'natural 

laws which govern the operations of dlges. 
tlou aud nutrition, aud by a -sureful appll." 
cation of the tiue properties of v, ell-selected 
Gocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for one 
breakfast aud supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy t 
doctors bills, -t Is by tho Judicious use of 
„nch articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong euongo 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-" 
deeds of subtle maladies 
Bround us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape rnauy « 
fatal shaft l)y keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood aud a properly nour
ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette,

Made simply with boiling water or milk- 
Sold only in packets, by Grocer* 
labelled thn« •

JAlffES EPPS Si Co.Ltd. HomoCZP» 
thlo Chemists, London, Engv

of0 07 THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

0 06
.........  0 05% 0 07
.........  0 05 0 06 W VATT tfc OO

(Members Toronto Stock Ex change)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of- Trade.

46 Klng-St.W. Toronto, Tel. 1087

tore.
$5,000,000 

820,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards, ______________________

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital....STOCKS BOWS 1 DENTURES cost

The
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
. . OQn oc T a I CHICAGO MARKETS.

101. OOUa Zo loronto-street. McIntyre & Wardwell report the follow-
,-------------------- -------------------- 1 ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of
SEEDS. I Trade to-day :

Class

HEAD OFFICE
33 Welllngton-st., E., 

__________________ TORONTO.

flouting» -, « — PurPoses
Fund, Superannuation Fund and Exe
cutive.

so tj 
som

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Noon. 3.30 p.m. 

. 218 21.5% 218 215

. 83 79 83 79

. 240 234 240 234
. 166 163 166 163
. 135% 134% 135 134

181 183 181
238 242 238

163 161
153 1.52

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—u. W. Snow & 
Co.. Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : •• Please send
us ten gross of pilis. We are selling more 
of I armelee s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
mïijsr® °f Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay. 
."E'-tof Parmelee’s Pills are an excel- 

dlc nef M-v slater has neen troubled 
”]red8herr" headach<?' but these pills have

Montreal............ ..
Ontario...................

flQV Toronto .. ......
Merchants’ .... .

“Xi/ Commerce..............
20% îfPetl?1 .................
SS* Dominion...............
* Standard ................
„ Hamilton................

D f.f. British America ... 113% 112% 113% 112%
0 du West. Assurance ... 159 158% 158 156%

] Consumers' Gas ... 190 194 198 194
Dominion Tele .... 127 126 127 126Id N W L Co., pref. 51 ... ................

jC. P. It. Stock............ 53% 53 53% 52%
I Tot Electric Light. .. —
I Incan Light Co...............
1 General Electric ... v-. 60 ... 60
I Com Cable Co. 153% 153% 153% 152%
Bell Tele Co........ 158 154 155% 155

, Montreal St By.... 210 208% 210 208%
I Toronto Ity Co......... 72% 72 72% 72
‘ Brit Can L & luv.. 112

The local stock market was active to-day. B & f- ,As*u;y,......... *?, ■■■
waC;tea™d Cable nhCigherWer Ba"" | Canada Perm “i X : 145

Postal Telegraph sold, here to-day at 81 cdu° udi'"n s^fc0;; ; 135 
Consols stronger at opening, hut closing (sentrai Can Loan.. 123

weak at 107% for money and at 107% for i>om ^ & I Soc.
i FarmefC L & S....

THE KEITH A FIT7^lMnw c rn l a I Canadian Pacific steady, closing in Lon- do. - do. 20 p.c... 80 ill Kin, street wL,SM0N 8 C"=', L d’.„. don at 55%. St. Paul closed lower at 7»%. j,'Pl,PhStd I. as.... 
ill King Street Weat. ____________’Phon» 585 | Ef|e nt 1514. Reading at 4%, X.Y.C. at 98% ,j0. do. 20 p.c... 95 ...

RRiTisn „. „' and Illinois Central at 97. Hur & Ere L & S. ... llif> ,
—. . . „ “4RKETS. Tbe business failures In Canada this do. do. 20 p.c.............. 155

. rVeJL>0° ' ?an- 23.—Wheat, spring, 5s 6%d week, according to R. G. Dun & Co., were Imperial I. & Inv.. 110 104
toSsto; red winter, 5s 6%d to 5s 7%d: No. 61, as against 81 lust week and 59 the eor- Landed Ii & I...................
neéi ‘’ VorV’ 3s 3H“• responding week of last year. | Lou & Can I. & A.. 110
Peas. 4s 9%d, pork, 53s 9d; lard, 29s (5d; _________________________________________________ Loudon Loan ..................
tallow, 21s; bacon, 27s Od to 28s Od; cheese, , 1 London & Ontario. 110

London. Jan. 2B.-Openlng-WheaV off 11 1r Ontarm’* V.
co,n,K.t nothing doing, on passage strong; LA k/ L LJL Jki : People's Loan ....
white 3d higher and red 6d higher. Eng- ^|'-r , lteal Est., LA r>. - fi5
Ush country markets 6d dearer. Maize off =i Tor Sav & Loan. .. 116%
C°iaiSLuot 1 6 doln8, rather firmer. Nobelts-weighs 3 ounces - water- I Union LA S.............  112

sia IK? # p?-.t,whl‘at flrm; futur<‘s firm nroof-lmmeoiate relief. The Chas. West Can L & S...846 ct 5» «%d tor Feb. aud 5s 7%d for March. Cluthe Co., Windsor. Ont. Book free 1 do.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
. 63%
. 63% 63%
. 29% 29%
. 30% 30%. 20% 20% 20%
. 20% 20% 20%
. 10 57 10 62 10 57 10 62
. 5 05 5 95 5 90
. 6 27 5 32 5 27

A is ike 'brings’#4310 £'b% PlSS?b I Wheat-May

dover firm at $7.25 to $7.50 per 100 lbs “ —^July., 
aud timothy #3 to $4 per cental. ' Corn—May .

VEGETABLES. Oa'ts-Ma^'T

Apples steady at $1.25 to $2.25 per bbl. “ -July... 
Potatoes, per bag, by the car, 20c to 22c; Pork—May . 
small lots, 25c to 30c. Beans, bush, #1 Lard-May . 
to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 25c to 30c. Cel- I Bibs—May .. 
ery, doz.. 35c to 50c. Onions, bag, 55c to 
65c. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower, doz., 70c to 90c. Carrots, bag; 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets,
30c to 40c.

ex in t 
com 
tant

62% 62%

Agricultural 
nsurance Company

02%

ta were 
serious

3 stn
243 pan!

Ideal
and

$300,000 TO LOAN £rV.*tandOD6
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rente col 
«ored. Valuations and Arbitrations attendee* to

•r.162 161 
153 152 hich are

,rpOItONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 
X the month of January, 1896, mails 

close aud Are due as ioUows :

UTW.....Jpq
o. « (j. Railway........«•*«•»?•*............. :*•::£« S ~ï£ -m ,
{•’t ........ ....................laM H!' ="

.. .......... L................0.25 3.3Û p.m. i;
............................. - . .,0,30 3.ÜÜ 12.35 p.m, 8.51

a-m. |X«. 
9.00 '!

OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.
GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To

ronto.
FRED H. ROSS Si CO.. 69 Vtc- 

torla-street. City Agents.

WM. A. LEE & SON.Men.les at the Shelter
Measles has broken out among the 

Inmates of the Children’s Aid Society 
Shelter. Yesterday Thomas Steadman 
«X?, 4’ Harry Crockford. aged 5, and 
W Ilham Platt, aged 4. were taken to 
the General Hospital for treatment.

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

of t
■

Insurance, Real Estate and Firnclal Brokers, 
General a gems

Western Fire and Manne Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Piute Glass Insurance Co. \
Lon doit Guarantee & Accident (Jo, Employ

ers’ Liability, Accident £ Common Carriers’ 
Policies issued.

Dried apples, 4c to 5c; evaporated, 6c 
to 6%c. Hops, 6c to 9c, the latter for 
choice. iS142 142

130

iPX.IJM

Job Work
IMTG. NERVOUS_ DEBILITY.

CHICAGO GOSSIP. lmod. Varicwele! “bld'“àms ‘an^all'di^

Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street e“8^8 of the Genito-Urlnary Organs a srm- 
east, received the following despatch to- 5 makes no difference who line
day from Chicago: £aVed to cure you. Call or write

The speculative market opened at 63%c S!li,iatl01,r/^ee• ^Medicines sent to anv 
for May nnd advanced to 63%c, but soon orf®8k Hourtif 9 a.m., to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 
toll back again to 63c. The Northwest 3 9.1Lmfl,„Dr- Reeve. 228 JarVis-strcet, 
receipts showed a very liberal increase, 436 nrth house north of Wilton-nve,.
cars. <’learanees from seaboard are fairly 1 oronro. 045
large to-day. about 400,000 bushels. Lack 
of confirmation of damage to the Argentine 

foreign cables caused a gen- 
liquidatlon in whegt, forcing prices 

lower. There was good selling around top 
prices bv professional operators, with no 
big lines in sight for lodg account, which 
was the feature in yesterday's market.
This reaction to-day Is quite natural after 
such a bulge. Near the close some local 
buying caused a rally of half a cent, but 
the close shows a loss of %c from high

FINANCIAL.
(J. V.H. *••••••' *FURS! i<

JÏ.10r half! 
on tl 
with 
are t 
been 
tlons 
tot no 
wher 
there

;.J4a. (joJ e.iO 4.00 10 ti 8.ÜOffices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 592 Si 2075. «6

We do lots Of It. 
We do It well.

Let’s Try Yours.

(j. W. Res »••• 9.30
ion •.m. p.lB. MB. Al 

1Ï.1B n. U.UU 3l 
4.UU 10.45 to

l.M119% 
. 82 81

:
U.B.N.Y.. *Full Sweep Capes, 

Greenland Sea!,
$16. SI8 and $20.

9..J0account. loi ü.30 b:, iu 9.00 
4.0U
II.'JO

close on Mondays
itt. Con-112% i0!l% U.8. WM»rn States

ad-
English malls 

Tuur“uuys at 9.30 p.m., and on Thursday* 
7 là p.m. Supplemental malls to Mondl 

I uùu l'hursdays close occasionally on T“ 
dXvs and Fridays at 12 noon. J he folle 
liv- are the dates of English malls for 
munthof January: 2, 6. 7, U, 1U, 13, 14.
^hi^’-S'bêrè are branch postoffices In 
... nort of the city. Residents of each 
trfet should transact their Savings B 
and Money Order business at tbe local 
flee nearest to their residence, taklfig ' 
to notify their correspondents tv make , 
tiers payable at sacbeb,^c^T^0go® R *

Alaska Sable, Tli
113$40. *45 and *50.

moatAstrachan, ioi% mbdlanocron and dull * JONBB. 
General Insurance Agent». Mall Knlldlng
TELEPHONES i OFFICE, 1067. JIB. MEDLaND 

t SKtt. MIL JONES. 5ft».
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nion and National of Ed in ourgh. 
Insurance.Co of North America
twT1?’ X.°’ot Kor“‘ America.
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

•18, $22 and S25. encra sti100
. ... 124%
.50 ...

(Pari
ham-Joseph ROGERS iii

46 and 47 K1NG-ST. EAST. 
Nearly opposite VIctoria-dtreeL 150 145

do. 25 p.c... 130% ... X246
%
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